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Complaint Counsel respectfully submit this memorandum oflaw in support oftheir
Motion in limine for an Order precluding the introduction by Respondent Rea1comp II Ltd.

("Rea1comp" or "Respondent") of deposition or tral testimony by certain lay witnesses relating
to the application of contract law to certain hypothetical disputes between brokers. Such

testimony, purortedly providing ajustification for Realcomp's Website and Search Function
Policies (together, the "Policies"), would be without adequate factual foundation or qualification
of

the witnesses as experts in legal issues.

I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Respondent filed its Preliminar Witness List and Expert Witness List on Januar 26,
2007, and its Deposition Designations and Final Proposed Witness List on May 15, 2007. These
filings make it clear that Respondent intends to defend the Policies by introducing testimony of
certain of its fact witnesses regarding the application of contract law to certain hypothetical
disputes between brokers.

Realcomp seeks to offer testimony regarding the application of legal principles to a
hypothetical dispute involving a listing broker that uses an Exclusive Agency! contract and a
cooperating broker that procures a buyer for the propert.2 The hypothetical dispute arses if the

! An Exclusive Agency Listig is a listig agreement under which the listig broker acts as an exclusive

agent of the propert owner or pricipal in the sale of a propert, but also reserves to the propert owner or pricipal
a right to sell the propert without assistace of the listig broker, in which case the listig broker is paid a reduced
or no connssion when the propert is sold. Answer at ir 9.
In contrast, an Exclusive Right to Sell Listig is the traditional

listig agreement, under which the propert

owner appoints a real estate broker as his or her exclusive agent for a designated period of tie, to sell the propert

on the owner's stated term, and agrees to pay the listig broker a connssion when the propert is sold, whether by
the broker, the owner or another broker. Anwer at ir 8.

the effort of

2 Rea1comp Final Proposed Witness List at 3-4; (REDACTED); Taylor Dep. at 92:4-92:8.
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buyer ofthe propert closes the sale without involving the cooperating broker. Such a situation,
Rea1comp argues, could conceivably give rise to an arbitration dispute concerning whether the

cooperating broker was the "procurng cause" for the sale, and therefore entitled to receive a
commission. Realcomp seeks to offer testimony from its "fact" witnesses that under this
hypothetical, and using their view ofthe law, the listing broker would be excused from paying
the offer of compensation to the cooperating broker if the listing broker did not receive a

commission. Realcomp apparently offers this hypothetical result as justification for its Policies
disfavoring Exclusive Agency listings.
Specifically, Respondent listed Karen Kage, Douglas Whtehouse, Douglas Hardy, and

Robert Taylor as "fact" witnesses. Realcomp's Final Proposed Witness List ("Witness List") at

1-4. Realcomp's fiings show that it seeks to offer_.opinion testimony ofthese witnesses
regarding a hypothetical

legal problem that it claims justifies the Policies:

· Mr. Taylor may "offer testimony concernng the arbitration process concerning the issue
that process as not being applicable when no
commission is being paid." Witness List at 4-5.
of

procurng cause and the limitations of

· Mr. Whitehouse and Mr. Hardy

are expected to explain how the "proposed relief

wil set

up a system by which prospective purchasers, through promotion and advertisements paid
for by Rea1comp members, would essentially be placed in a position of dealing directly
with homeowners who, for puroses of
transaction, would akn to a for sale by owner,
negotiating and handling the sale of

their residential propert directly with prospective

purchasers with no commission to be paid to any cooperating broker." Witness List at 2
4.

· Ms. Kage is expected to testify about Rea1comp's "effciency justifications and the har
that would be caused by Complainant's Counsel's proposed relief." Witness List at 1-2.
Ms. Kage's investigational hearng testimony shows that these "justifications" include the
hypothetical
legal dispute described above. (REDACTED)
The witnesses' sworn deposition testimony, however, shows that none ofthem have
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personal knowledge of any actual instance ofthis having occured, and are simply offering their
opinions on a hypothetical problem. In addition to being purely speculative, the testimony also

clearly is based on the witnesses' views concernng the application oflegal principles. None of
these witnesses have been qualified as experts in this matter and none of these witnesses are even
lawyers. As lay witnesses, they canot offer opinions on legal issues. The Cour should
this matter or by deposition,

therefore issue an Order precluding any testimony at the hearng of

regarding the possible outcome of a procurng cause dispute involving a listing under an
Exclusive Agency contract. 3

II. ARGUMENT
A. Legal Standard
The Scheduling Order in this case specifically provides, "( w )itnesses shall not testify to a

matter unless evidence is introduced suffcient to support a finding that the witness has personal

knowledge ofthe matter... (and) witnesses not properly designated as expert witnesses shall not
provide opinions beyond what is allowed" by F.R.E. 701. Scheduling Order ir ir 20-21; Fed. R.

Evid. 602, 701, 702. Under Rule 701, a witness not testifyng as an expert may give an opinion
the witness, (b) helpful to a clear

only ifit is "(a) rationally based on the perception of

understanding of the witness's testimony or the determination of a fact in issue, and ( c) not based

Rule 702." Fed. R.

on scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge within the scope of

Evid. 701. The proponent of lay opinion testimony has the burden of establishing that the

testimony meets these foundational requirements. United States v. Garcia, 291 F.3d 127, 140

3 Attached to the accompanyig Declaration of

Peggy Bayer Femenella are the documents and portons of

deposition testiony Complaint Counel refers to in ths memorandum
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(2d Cir. 2002).

Witnesses not designated as experts are limited to testifyg to opinions which are
rationally based on their own actual perception. Indemnity Ins. Co. v. Am. Eurocopter, 227

F.RD. 421,424 (D.N.C. 2005). As noted in the Advisory Committee Notes to Rule 701, "Rule
701 has been amended to eliminate the risk that the reliability requirements set forth in Rule 702
wil be evaded through the simple expedient of

proffering an expert in lay

witness clothing."

Moreover, lay witnesses may not answer hypothetical questions or assume facts not in evidence

in their testimony. Teen-Ed, Inc. v. Kimball Intl, Inc., 620 F.2d 399, 403-404 (3d Cir. 1980);
Hartzell Mfg. v. American Chem. Technologies, 899 F. Supp. 405, 408 (D. Minn. 1995) ("(a) lay
witness's opinion testimony

must be based upon his or her personal perceptions and,

unavoidably, those perceptions must be of a tye that are admissible in evidence"). Lay opinion
testimony may not be based on inadmissible hearsay. K. W. Plastics v. U.S. Can Co., 131 F.

Supp.2d 1265, 1273 (M.D. AI. 2001).
A. The Witnesses Lack Personal Knowled~e of this Hypothetical Problem.

As non-expert witnesses, Realcomp's witnesses must be able to testify from actual

personal knowledge. Indemnity Ins. Co., 227 F.RD. at 424; F.RE. 701; see also Complaint
Counsel's Memorandum in Support of Its Motion in Limine Barng Certain Lay Opinion
Testimony Regarding Supposed Justifications for Realcomp's Rules at 3-4. Ms. Kage, Mr.
Taylor, Mr. Hardy, and Mr. Whtehouse, however, admitted that they have no personal
knowledge of any actual procurng cause disputes involving an Exclusive Agency Listing:4

4 Not only do Rea1comp' s witnesses lack any personal knowledge of any procurg cause dispute involving

an Exclusive Agency agreement, Messrs. Hardy, Whtehouse, and Taylor admtted that they did not even know the
the Rea1comp Board of
Govemors at the

reasons why the Rea1comp Policies were adopted. None was a member of
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procurng cause issues or
any issues regarding a Cooperating Broker not getting paid, because Rea1comp does not
directly deal with grevance and arbitration issues, and does not receive any reports or
information regarding these proceedings. (REDACTEDJ; Kage Dep. at 37:24-38:5; CX
33 at 6 (Rea1comp "does not hold hearngs for procurng cause, as this is conducted at the

· Ms. Kage, CEO ofRealcomp, has no first hand knowledge of

Board or Association of

Realtor's leveL").

· Mr. Whtehouse has no first hand knowledge of any disputes or problems involving
Exclusive Agency Listings:

Q. Okay. So going back in your experience, you know, prior to 2000
even, tell me of all the problems (with Exclusive Agency Listings J
that you can tell me of from firsthand knowledge.

A. From first hand experiencing a problem myself?
Q. Yes.
A. I can't. I can only tell you secondhand.
Whitehouse Dep. at 111:1-111:5.

Realtors
of listing contract is
involved in a procurng cause dispute. Whtehouse Dep. at 7:12-8:16.

· Mr. Whtehouse, who serves on the Metropolitan Consolidated Association of
arbitration committee, generally does not even know what tye

· All of

the arbitrations involving procurng cause issues that Mr. Taylor can remember
involved Exclusive Right to Sell Listings. Taylor Dep. at 111 :12-111 :15.

Moreover, not a single deponent in this matter could point to an arbitration that did
involve an Exclusive Agency Listing. See, e.g., Baczkowski Dep. at 126:24-127:17 (Listing
contract tye plays no role in arbitration hearngs); Nowak Dep. at 19:1-19:9 (None ofthe

NOCBOR arbitrations involved Exclusive Agency, Limited Service or MLS Entr Only
Listings.); Nead Dep. at 141:6-141:19 (Listing agreement is not an issue in procurng cause
disputes for WWOCAR.); Tucholski Dep. at 38:9-38:12 (DABOR has no records of

tie the Rea1comp Policies were adopted. None had any role in the adoption of

procurng

the Rea1comp Policies. And none

knows why the Rea1comp Policies were adopted in the first place. Hardy Dep. at 100: 13-100: 16; Whtehouse Dep.

at 105:6-105:8, 105:23-106:5; Taylor Dep. at 102:2-102:5.
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cause disputes involving discount or flat fee brokers).
B. Commission Determinations Are an Issue of Contract Law.
Even if

Respondent's witnesses had personal knowledge regarding commission disputes

involving an Exclusive Agency Listing, the opinions they offer are based on their own views of

the application of contract law. These witnesses, who have no expertise in the law, should be

precluded from testifyng on legal issues.
Whether or not a cooperating broker is the procurng cause of sale and entitled to the
basic contract law: Was

offer of compensation laid out in the Rea1comp MLS, is a question of

there an offer, acceptance and performance justifyng compensation to the cooperating broker?
The offer of compensation to a cooperating broker is clearly laid out pursuant to the rules ofthe
Realcomp MLS, which require every listing to include an offer of compensation:

The Listing Paricipant shall specify, on each listing filed with the MLS, the
compensation offered to MLS paricipants, for their services with respect to the
sale/lease ofthe real estate covered by such listing. Such offers are unconditional
except that entitlement to compensation is determined by the Cooperating
Broker's performance as the procurng cause of sale (or lease) or as otherwse
provided for in this rule.
CX 100 at RC1346.

Cooperating brokers accept the specified offer of compensation when they brig the buyer

to the table, and the specific performance ofthe contract is the act of procurng the buyer for the
transaction, therefore considered the procurng cause of the transaction. Procurng cause is

defined as "the interplay of factors which together demonstrate that the unbroken efforts of a
specific broker were responsible for the buyer makng the decision to consumate the sale on

terms which the seller found acceptable." CX 86 at 1; Hardy Dep. at 44:12-45:3. Basically,
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procurng cause comes down to the fact that "the sale would not have occured but for the
broker's efforts." CX 86 at 1. So, if

the cooperating broker brings in the buyer, that broker has

accepted the listing broker's offer of compensation laid out in the MLS, and has eared the stated

commission by being the procurng cause of sale.
The issue of performance under the contract also involves application of established legal

principles to paricular facts. In Michigan, where Realcomp is located, there have been
numerous cases over the last 120 years where the cours determined whether a broker was
entitled to a commission.5 Michigan cours have frequently held that the test of a broker's right
the sale...."

to a commission was ''whether or not he was the procurng or the producing cause of

also Amend v. 485 Properties, LLC, 443 F.3d

Advance Realty Co., 83 N.W.2d at 344-345; see

799, 800 (11 th Cir. 2006) (procurng cause must be established to collect a contractually-based
commission where the broker worked on, but did not close the deaL); Ditzik v. Schaffer Lumber

Co., 360 N.W.2d 876, 880-81 (Mich. Ct. App. 1984); Craib, 6233 N.W.2d at 676-678. (In order
he must show

for a real estate broker to receive a commission on a broker's contract,

performance ofthe terms of

the contract); Hubbard, 108 N.W. 735-736. For example, in Ditzik,

whether or not a real estate

the Michigan Court of Appeals addressed and resolved the issue of

broker satisfied the performance portion ofthe contract and was therefore entitled to a
commission regarding the sale of a lumber yard. 360 N.W.2d at 881.

5 See, e.g., Craib v. Comm. on Nat'l Missions of
the Presbytery of

Detroit of

the United Presbyterian

Church, 233 N.W.2d 674,676-678 (Mich. Ct. App. 1975); Advance Realty Co. v. Spanos, 83 N.W.2d 342,344-345
108 N.W. 735 (Mich. 1906).
(Mich. 1957); Hubbard, Merwin & Farmer v. Leiter,
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Whether a broker is excused from obligations under the contract is also an issue of law. 6

For example, the Sixth Circuit has addressed the very hypothetical Realcomp poses.
whether a cooperating broker was

Specifically, the Sixth Circuit has addressed the issue of

entitled to a commission when the listing broker was not paid by the seller. Reisenfeld & Co. v.

Network Group, Inc., 277 F.3d 856, 859-863 (6th Cir. 2002). The Cour in Reisenfeld held that
under a quasi-contract theory, the cooperating broker was entitled to a commission from the
seller even though the listing broker was not paid by the seller, and remanded the case back to the

distrct cour to determne how much of a commission the cooperating broker should receive. Id.
at 862. This decision by the Sixth Circuit flatly contradicts the basic legal view held by the lay

witnesses here - it holds that a cooperating broker was stil entitled to the offer of compensation
even though the listing broker was not paid.
The fact that, under Rea1comp MLS Rules and Regulations, Rea1comp members must

first submit their procurng cause disputes for arbitration, does not change the dispute into

something other than an application oflegal principles. See, e.g., (REDACTED); CX 100 at 8.
A Realcomp member must file a grevance or arbitration with one of the Realcomp Shareholder
Boards, to address procurng cause issues.7 The Realcomp Shareholder Boards, who are all
affiliated with the National Association of

Code of

Realtors ("NAR"),8 are required to follow the NAR

Ethics and Arbitration ManuaL. CX 94 at NARTC0000224-263. However, even

6 CX 100 at RC1346 (The listig broker's obligation to pay the procurg cause cooperatig broker the

offer of compensation may be excused if it is "impossible or fmancially ineasible" for the listig broker to collect
some or all of

the connssion.).

7 fd.; CX 100 at RC1344.
8 See, e.g., (REDACTED); Wiliams Dep. at 57:25 - 58:2; Baczkowski Dep. at 14:5 - 14:16.
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though Rea1comp members need to go through arbitration first, NAR relies on case law and state

statutes to determine whether or not a broker is the procurng cause of a sale and entitled to the

offered commission. See, e.g., CX 86.
Under the NAR arbitration rules, "all arbitration hearngs must be conducted in a maner
consistent with state law.... (and it is necessar to know J case law governing arbitration and to

conform the Board's arbitration procedures to the law." CX 94 at NARTC0000265. Moreover,
if a par refuses to abide by the arbitration award, the award recipient can seek "judicial

enforcement of the award by a local cour of competent jursdiction and to request reimbursement

oflegal fees incured in seeking enforcement." Id. at NARTC0000268. These arbitrations
must correctly apply the law, and an arbitration award can be vacated by the cours for an "error
in law." See, e.g., Saveski v. Tiseo Architechts, Inc., 682 N.W.2d 542,544 (Mich. Ct. App.
2004)("Arbitrators exceed their power when they act ... in contravention of controlling principles

oflaw."); DAIIE v. Gavin, 331 N.W.2d 48, 55 (Mich. 1982) (If arbitrators have been lead to the

wrong conclusion through an error in law, the decision wil be set aside (citation omitted)).
C. No Lay Opinions Are Allowed Re~ardin~ Issues of

Law.

The case law is clear that lay opinion testimony should be excluded when it contains legal
conclusions. Torres v. County of

Oakland, 758 F.2d 147, 150 (6th Cir. 1985) ("The problem

with testimony containing a legal conclusion is in conveying the witness' unexpressed, and

perhaps erroneous, legal standards...."); FAA v. Landy, 705 F.2d 624,632 (2nd Cir. 1983); see

also United States v. Baskes, 649 F.2d 471,478 (7th Cir. 1980). For example, in Baskes, the
Cour held it was proper to exclude lay witness testimony "as to the legal implications of

what

occured." Baskes, 649 F.2d at 478; see also United States v. Hearst, 563 F.2d 1331, 1351 (9th
-9

Cir. 1977) (testimony admissible because the "average layman would understand those terms and

ascribe to them essentially the same meanng intended"). Numerous cours have even held
expert testimony on issues oflaw, giving a legal conclusion or discussing the legal implications
of

evidence, to be inadmissible. See, e.g., Estate ofSowellv. United States, 198 F.3d 169, 171

72 (5th Cir. 1999); United States v. Simpson, 7 F.3d 186, 188 (10th Cir. 1993); Estes v. Moore,

993 F.2d 161, 163 (8th Cir. 1993).

III. CONCLUSION
These witnesses have no personal knowledge concerning any instance of a hypothetical

dispute ofthe kind at issue. They have not been listed as experts on Respondent's Expert

Witness List, and none ofthese witnesses are lawyers. Their views are based on issues oflaw
that are readily determinable without their lay views. For all these reasons, these witnesses, and

any others that Realcomp tres to put forth for the same purose, should be precluded from
testifyng on this proposed justification for the Policies.

Respectfully submitted,

tf"+ LMay 18, 2007

Peggy Bayer Femenella
Complaint Counsel
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

In the Matter of
Docket No. 9320

REALCOMP II LTD.,
a corporation.

Public

rPROPOSEDl ORDER
On May 18, 2007 Complaint Counsel moved in limine to limit the tral and deposition
testimony of

Karen Kage, Robert Taylor, Douglas Whtehouse, Douglas Hardy, and other "fact"

witnesses listed by Respondent to factual, rather than lay opinion testimony regarding certain
legal issues.

hypothetical

Accordingly, upon due consideration ofthe paries' submissions, it is hereby ..,

ORDERED that Karen Kage, Robert Taylor, Douglas Whtehouse, Douglas Hardy, and
any other Respondent witnesses, are precluded from testifyng as to lay

opinions, either live or by

deposition, for the justification ofthe Realcomp Policies regarding the possible outcome of a
procuring cause dispute under an Exclusive Agency contract, or any other opinions as to which
they do not have personal knowledge or are not qualified as experts in legal issues.

ORDERED:
Stephen J. McGuire
Chief Administrative Law Judge
Date:

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BEFORE FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

In the Matter of
REALCOMP II LTD.,

Docket No. 9320

a corporation.

Public

DECLARTION OF PEGGY BAYER FEMENELLA
I, Peggy Bayer Femenella, make the following statement:
1. I am an Attorney in the Bureau of

Competition of

the Federal Trade Commission. I serve

as Complaint Counsel in this matter.
2. Pursuant to Paragraph 5 ofthe Scheduling Order, I conferred with Steve Lasher, counsel

for Rea1comp on May 17, 2007, in an effort in good faith to resolve the issues raised by this
Motion, and we have been unable to reach an agreement.
3. Pursuant to Pursuant to Rule 3.24(a)(2) and 3.24(a)(3) ofthe Commssion's Rules of

Practice, 16 C.F.R §§3.24(a)(2) and 3.24(a)(3), I submit this declaration solely to bring before

the Cour documents and deposition transcripts relevant to Complaint Counsel's Motion in
Limine and Memorandum in Support of

Motion in Limine Requesting an Order to Preclude

Lay

Opinion Testimony Regarding Certain Hypothetical Legal Issues.
4. The materials submitted to the Cour in the Appendix to the Memorandum in Support of

Complaint Counsel's Motion in Limine Requesting an Order to Preclude Lay Opinion Testimony
Regarding Certain Hypothetical Legal Issues are tre and correct copies of
the following:

Document Title

CX

Document
Date

Number
CX33

CX86

Respondent's Responses and Objections to Petitioner's First Set of
Interrogatories and Attachments
Procurng Cause Factors, National Association of

Affairs Aricle

Realtors Legal

1/11107

CX

Document Title

Document
Date

Number
Realcomp II Ltd., Rules & Regulations, Revised October, 2006

10/06

Tab 1

Rea1comp's Final Proposed Witness List

5/15/07

Tab

Deposition Transcript excerpts of

Robert Taylor

3/14/07

Tab 3

Deposition Transcript excerpts of

Karen Kage

02120/07

Tab

REDACTED

CX 100

2

4

Tab 5

Deposition Transcript excerpts of

Douglas Whitehouse

02/22/07

Tab

Deposition Transcript excerpts of

Douglas Hardy

2/21/07

6

Tab 7

Deposition Transcript excerpts of Walt Baczkowski

1/29/07

.

Marin Nowak

Tab

8

Deposition Transcript excerpts of

Tab

9

Deposition Transcript excerpts of Alissa Nead

Tab 10

Deposition Transcript excerpts of

"

Ryan Tucholski

1/30/07
1/2/07

1/23/07

Tab 11

Realcomp's Answer to the Complaint

11/20/06

Tab 12

Deposition Transcript excerpts of Carl Williams

1/17/07

Tab 13

Excerpts from CX 94: NARCode of

Ethics and Arbitration Manual,
Pages NARTC0000222 - NARTCOOO0269

2006

I declare under penalty of

perjur that the foregoing is tre and correct. (28 V.S.C. § 1746).

Executed on May 18, 2007.

cFy r-
Peggy Bayer Femenella
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
Ths is to certify that on May 22,2007, I caused a copy ofthe attached PUBLIC
VERSION of

Complaint Counsel's Motion

In Limine Requesting an Order to Preclude Lay
i

Opinion Testimony Regarding Certain Hypothetical Legal Issues, the Memorandum in SUPP9n
of

the Motion In Limine, Proposed Order, a Declaration of

Peggy Bayer Femenella and Exhibits,
If
1"1"

to be served upon the following persons:

by hand delivery to:

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire
Chief Administrative Law Judge
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20580

and by electronic transmission and overnight courier to:
Scott Mandel, Esq.
Foster, Swift, Collins & Smith P.C.
313 South Washington Square
Lansing, MI 48933-2193

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:

REALCOMP II LTD.,

Docket No. 9320

Respondent.

RESPONDENT'S RESPONSES AND OBJECTIONS TO PETITIONER'S

FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES
Respondent ReaJcomp II Ltd. ("ReaJcomp"), through its attorneys, Foster, Swift, Collins
& Smith, P.C., pursuant to the Federal Trade Commission Rules of Practice ("FTC Rules"), 16
C.F.R. § 3.35, hereby responds and objects to Petitioner's First Set of

Interogatories, stating as

follows:

GENERAL OBJECTIONS

ReaJcomp II Ltd. ("ReaJcomp") asserts the following general objections to each
interrogatory, and each such general objection is hereby incorporated into ReaJcomp's response
fully set forth therein:

to each interrogatory as if

I. ReaJcomp objects to the interrogatories because and to the extent that they seek.
interrogatory responses that are protected from discovery under the attorney-client privilege or
the work-product doctrine, or which fall within any other privilege, immunity, protection, statute,
regulation, rule or restrction.

2. ReaJcomp objects to the interrogatories because and to the extent that they seek
confidential or proprietary information. Realcomp wil only

interrogatory responses containing

provide such interrogatory responses subject to the terms of the protective order.

3. ReaJcomp objects to the interrogatories because and to the extent that they are
vague and ambiguous therefore requiring ReaIcomp, to the best of its ability, to make a
subjective determination as to what interrogatory responses are being sought.

4. ReaIcomp objects to the interrogatories because and to the extent that they are
overly broad, unduly burdensome, redundant, harassing, oppressive or seek interrogatory
responses not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence, as well as to
the extent it would impose an unjust burden on Realcomp to respond in the form of an excessive
expenditure of
time and/or money. This objection includes all interrogatories, asking ReaIcomp
in Answers to Interrogatories to set forth "all facts," "all the reasons," "all reasons," or the like, as
such matters cannot be set forth in the form of Answers to Interrogatories without undue burden
and expense. .

ex 33 - Page 1

5. Rea1comp objects to the interrogatories because and to the extent that they r~uest
responses that are not in the Realcomp's actual possession, custody or control.

6. No objection, response, or limitation, or lack thereof, made in these general
objections or the specific responses shall be deemed: (i) an admission by Realcomp as to the
existence or non-existence of any document; or (ii) a waiver of Realcomp's right to assert suc~
objection or limitation at any future time in connection with the interrogatodes or otherise: In

responding to the interrogatory, Realcomp neither waives nor intends to waive, but expressly....
reseres, any and all objections to relevance, competence, susceptibility to discovery, matedality
or admissibilty of any information provided.

7. Rea1comp's responses and objections to the interrogatories are not intended to be
and shall not be deemed an admission of the matters stated, implied or assumed by or in the
interrogatories.
8. Realcomp objects to Petitioner's use of terminology which is not properly defined
for purposes of these inquiries. Such undefined terms include, but are not limited to,. active
listing information, Real Estate advertising sites, uribundled services, and

the like. .

9. Realcomp reserves the right to supplement or modify its responses and objections
to the interrogatories, if and while, it discovers any additional responsive information, or as is
otherwise appropriate under applicable rules.
10. Realcomp incorporates by reference the objections it
has previously filed to these
interrogatories and does not waive those objections by responding to these interrogatories.

INTERROGATORIES
Interrogatory No. 1

State the number of Realcomp members (on a yearly basis) who have authorized the display óf
their active listing information by other Realcomp members pursuant to Realcomp's IDX Rules

and Regulations. .
Response:
Realcomp objects to Interrogatory No. i on the grounds that the inquiry is vague in thatthe terms
"active listing information" and "IDX Rules and Regulations" are undefined.
Notwithstanding this Objection, Realcomp states that it does not document or retain activation

dates for Realcompmembers. Realcomp can only provide the current number of offces (and the
current number of agents in those offces) that have authorized their listing data to be included in
IDX. TIiis information is reflected in the chart below, as of January 3, 2007.
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1/3/2007

Authorized Data To bein LOX

Offces

1,028
11,989

A2ents

Total
In Realcomp
2,395
14,568

% Authorizing
Data for LOX
43%

182%

Interrogatory No.2
Ii

. I. ~ .

State the number of Realcomp members (on a yearly basis) who have participated in Realcomp's

LOX through either the FTP download or framing option pursuant to Realcomp's LOX Rules and
Regulations.

Response:
Realcomp objects to Interrogatory No.2 on the grounds that the inquiry is vague in that the term
"lOX Rules and Regulations" is undefined..

Notwithstanding this Objection, Realcomp states that it does not document or retain activation
dates for Realcomp members. Realcomp can only provide the current number of offices (and
current number of agents in those offices) that have authorized their listing data to be included in
lOX. This information is reflected in the chart below, as of January 3, 2007.
1/3/2007

Offces

Number of Participating
Via LOX Framin2 or FTP
369

A2ents

.8,656

Total
In Realcomp
2,395
14,568

% Franug or FTP
15%

59%

Interrogatory No.3
State the number of Realcomp members (on a yearly basis) who have authorized Realcomp to

provide their active listing information to Realtor.com.

Response:

Realcomp objects to Interrogatory No. 3 as vague as to what constitutes "their active listing
information to Real

tor.

com.

"

Notwithstanding this Objection, Realcomp references the Reponses to Interrogatory Nos. 1 and

2. Realcomp also references the attached spreadsheet, but notes that it changed its data
extraction process several years ago, and accordingly, can only provide the requested
information beginning in 2002.

Interrogatory No.4
State the number of Rea1comp members (on a yearly basis) who have authorized Realcomp to
provide their active listing information to MovernMichigan.com.
3
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Response:
Realcomp objects to Interrogatory No.4 as vague as to what constitutes "their active listing
infonnation to MoveInMichigan.com."

Notwithstanding this Objection, Realcomp references the Responses to Interrogatory Nos. I ,and

2. Rea1comp also references the attached spreadsheet, but notes that it changed its data
extraction process several years ago, and accordingly, can only provide the request.ed

infonnation beginning in 2002. ...
Interrogatory No.5

State all facts supporting Respondent's contention in its Answer that "the challenged conduct at
issue in the Complaint has significant pro-competitive efficiencies that outweigh any alleged
anti-competitive effects."

Response:

In summary and without limitation, the purpose of a multiple listing service is to provide a
means by which authorized participants make blanket unilateral offers of compensation to other
authorized partcipants, and a mechanism for enhancing cooperation among participants.
Realcomp's primary source of income is derved from REALTORQi subscription fees, and this
income is utilized to maintain and update

the service.

Consumers purchasing and selling homes have a wide variety of options available to them.
Sellers can list their property with aREAL TORQi

, and negotiate a fee for the services they

select. Alternatively, they can choose from a varety of other products in the marketplace or
attempt to sell the property independently without the assistance of any real estate sales
assistance products or personneL. Buyers and sellers have access
to numerous websites that are
just as popular, if not more popular, than Realcomp's. Buyers and sellers also have access to
non-electronic media such as newspapers, flers, yard signs, and the like.

In the case of an Exclusive Agency Listing, the seller has chosen to enter into an agreement
giving them the option of independently locating a buyer, with no commissions to be tendered to
their listing broker (or the selling broker since there is generally no selling broker). When an
Exclusive Agency listing
is posted on public websites, it can be reviewed by all potential buyers.
If a potential buyer independently locates a home that is an Exclusive Agency and MLS Entry
Only Listing, the listing offce would typically direct the potential purchaser to contact the seller
directly. Once an independent buyer has contacted the seller directly, it is highly probable that if
the purchase is consummated, no REALTOR(ß would receive commission for the sale. If the
interested buyer had been working with a REALTORQi prior to independently locating the
property, the buyer's agent likely would not receive any compensation after potentially investing

considerable time with the buyer. This thwarts the choices available in the market to persons
wishing to purchase homes as it takes away the incentive for buyer agents to work with persons
interested in purchasing a home. The challenged conduct has pro-competitive efficiencies as it

promotes a greater sharing of infonnation and effort, affords buyers, including first-time and

minority buyers, with more opportunities, and affords both parties in the transaction the
4
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advantage of having professional real estate professionals with incentives to assist them in their
efforts to buy and sell a house. This

also avoids the result of

persons being given a "free ride" by

not following the Rule at issue but, nevertheless, seeking all of the promotion afforded to
members who agree to follow the Rule.

Interrogatory No.6
State all facts supporting Respondent's contention in its Answer that "Respondent lacks marke(
power as a significant amount of sales in the described market are from persons or entities other
than Respondent and there is competition in that market."
Response:
Preliminary review of available data suggests that of the total residential properties sold in
the homes were listed on the Realcomp MLS.
Realcomp is currently in the process of
collecting and compiling data to support this contention.
Realcomp's market area, approximately 40% of

Interrogatory No.7

Identify all websites that Respondent contends allow real estate brokers in Southeast Michigan
whose listings are not displayed on Realcomp Websites to effectively compete with brokers
whose listing are displayed on Realcomp Websites.

Response:
. Realcomp objects to Interrogatory No.7 as overly broad, vague and unduly burdensome in that it
asks Realcomp to identifY "all websites" responsive to the inquiry. Realcomp further objects on
the grounds that the Internet has an expansive amount of data, and it is

such websites.

impossible to identifY all

Notwithstanding this Objection, Realcomp references the attached list of websites, which is a
the expansive amount of
information requested in Interrogatory No.7.

representative sample of

Interrogatory No.8

Identify all members (past or present) of the Realcomp Board of Govemors who voted against
the Web Site Rule and/or Search Function Rule.
Response:

Realcomp lacks the information necessary to respond to Interrogatory No.8, as it does not
document how individual members of the Board of Govemors vote on motions, nor which
individuals "move for" or "second" any such motion.
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Interrogatory No.9
Identify each instance in which a Realcomp member procuring cause cooperating broker did not
receive a commission on the sale of a home because the listing was an Exclusive Agency,
Limited Services, or MLS Entry Only listing.

Response:
"
Realcomp objects to Interrogatory No.9 on the grounds that it is unduly vague and unclear what
is meant by "a Realcomp member procuring cause cooperating broker."

Notwithstanding this Objection, Realcomp states that it lacks the information necessary to
respond to Interogatory No.9, as it does not hold hearings for procuring cause, as this is
conducted at the Board or Association ofREALTORCI's leveL.

Interrogatory No. 10

Identify all persons involved in creating the documents submitted to the Federal Trade
Commission under Commission Rule 3 .31 (b) regarding Initial Disclosures and describe their
involvement.

Response:

Karen Kage, CEO of Realcomp, gathered and analyzed the information for the Initial
Disclosures. Ken Franklin, Director of Technology for Realcomp, conducted the necessary
database searches and
electronic information retrieval, including statistics on the number of
REALTORSqn paricipating in LOX, REALTOR.com and MoveInMichigan.com.

Interrogatory No. 11

Describe in detail all the reasons for Realcomp's Web Site Rule.

Response:

See response to Interogatory No.5.

Interrogatory No. J2
Describe in detail all the reasons for Realcomp's Search Function Rule.

Response:

6
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Prior to implementing the Search Function Rule, Realcomp received several inquiries seeking
clarification on how an agent could determine the listing type for listed properies.

In many Exclusive Agency listings, the listing agent is only providing limited services to the
seller. Potential sellers' agents need to understand the scope of services the listing agent i~
providing to the sellers prior to initiating ,efforts to show or sell the property. The Natipnal '
Association of Realtors ("NAR") Code of Ethics prohibits an agent from soliciting or workii;g
directly with a seller

that is under contract with another agent, but this rule excludes any serices."'"

that the listing broker is not providing to the seller. It also helped to make sure that the agents'
searching the databases were aware of this listing type prior to scheduling an appointment.
Simply, in many of the Exclusive Agency Agreements, the listing agent is providing limited
serves as requested by the seller. The selling agent needs to know in advance the sellers'
relationship with their agent.
Even though each entry includes a listing type, Realcomp received requests to better di,stinguish

between the types oflistings. In response, Realcomp added listing type fields to the search screen
to facilitate retrieval of

this information.

Realcomp also determined that nearly all of the listings in the MLS were comprised under the
Exclusive Right to Sell (ERTS) Or "Unknown" listing type. Since an overwhelming majority of
the listings were in one of these two categones, Realcomp decided to default the search to
include these two types. This helps to ensure that the agents searching the database were aware
of the listing type pnor to taking any action for the reasons stated above.

Interrogatory No. 13

Descnbe in detail all the reasons for Realcomp's rule that Exclusive Agency, Limited Services
and MLS Entry Only listings wil not be distnbuted to any Real Estate advertising sites.
Response:

Realcomp objects to Interrogatory No. 13 on the grounds that the term "Real Estate advertising
sites" is undefined.

Notwithstanding this Objection, Realcomp references its response to Interrogatory No.5.
Realcomp further states that it assists its broker subscribers, that have their listings included on a
Realcomp Website, by providing the broker with a feed of all of their listings so that they can
include the information on any web site of their choosing. In this case, Realcomp includes all
properties regardless of the listing type to ensure that the broker has access to all of

his Or her

infonnation.

Interrogatory No. 14

State (on a yearly basis) the number of searches conducted on the Realcomp MLS using the

Listing Type default search ofERTS and Incomplete (or Unkown) listing types.
7
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Response:
Realcomp objects to Interrogatory No. 14 as vague as to what constitutes the

default search ofERTS and Incomplete (or Unknown) listing types."

"Listing Type.

Notwithstanding this Objection, Realcomp states that it lacks the information necessary toi '
respond to Interrogatory N~. 14 because it does not document or log the types of search~s

conducted on Realcomp Onhne. " '''.
'.~ ,

Interrogatory No. 15

State (on a yearly basis) the number of

searches conducted on the Realcomp MLS using the

Listing Type search that included EA, LS, or MEO listing types.
Response:
Realcomp states that it lacks the information necessary to respond to Interrogatory No. 15
because it does not document or log the types of searches conducted on Realcomp Online.

Interrogatory

No. 16

Describe in detail the benefits to home sellers and buyers of

the Website Rule.

Response:
Realcomp states that individual sellers and buyers derive different and unique benefits from the
Website Rule. That being said, it is Realcomp's position that the Website Rules enhances the
ability for agents to offer a menu of services to consumers. The Website Rule offers one such
level of services consumers can purchase from a listing agent. See also response to Interrogatory
No.5.

Interrogatory No. 17

the Search Function Rule.

Describe in detail the benefits to home sellers and buyers of

Response:
Rea1comp states that individual sellers and buyers derve different and unique benefits from the
Search Function Rule. That being said, it is Realcomp's position that the Search Function Rule
enhances the opportnity for potential selling brokers to offer services to consumers that were
not purchased from the listing agent for any variety of reasons. For instance, a listing agent may
not offer certain services that selling agent offers, and the buyer is able to purchase those specific
services from the selling agent.
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Interrogatory No. is

Descbe in detal the benefits to home sellers and buyers of Realcomp's rue tht Exclusive
Agency, Limted Services and MLS Entr Only listings will not be distbuted to any Real Estte

advertsing sites.
ResooQse:
Realcomp objects to Interrogatory No. 18 on the grounds that th term "Real Estte advertising

sites" is undefined.

Notwthng ths Objection, Realcomp references the respnse the Interrogatory No. 16. See
also Respnse to Interogatory No.5.

REALCOMP II LTD.

Dated: Janua i 1, 2007

By: ~~A~I'iL£
Kaen Kage, CEO
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FOSTER, SWIFT, COLLINS & SMITH, P.c.

Attorneys f4 espondent

Dated: January 10,2007

By:

Steven H. Lasher (P28785)
SeottL. Mandel (P33453)
3 13 South Washington Square

Lansing, MI 48933
(517) 371-8100
S:\254\RALCOMPlans rogs4.doc
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
This is to certify that on January 11 2007, I caused a copy of the attached Respondent's
Objections to Petitioner's First Set of Interrogatories in Docket No. 9320, to be served upon the

following persons by Electronic Transmission and Overnight Courier:
Sean P. Gates

Deputy Assistant Director
Federal Trade Commission

600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20580

Counsel for Claimant.

~
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ww.4salebvownermls.com
wwAsalebvownerusa.com
ww.brokerdirectmls.com
ww.byowner.com
ww.detroitfsbo.com
ww.estaolace.com/sionin.php?E=5&url=sionin.oho
ww.ezmlslistino.com
ww.f1atraterealtvusa.com
www.flatraterealtvusa.com

ww.forlessmls.com
ww.forsalebyowner.com
ww.for-sale-by-owner-ad.com
ww.for-sale-bY-owner-realtY.com

ww.fsbo.com
ww.fsboadvertisiiioservice.com
ww.fsbo-monster.com
ww.çireatermichioanrealtv.com
ww.oreatlakeslistinos.com
ww.homeoortolioiunction.com
ww.homesalediv.com
wW.homesbvowner.com
ww.homesellnetwork.com
ww.homesforsalequide.com/placevourad.html

ww.housemax.ca
ww.ihsrealtv.com
ww.isoldmvhouse.com
ww.listnlook.com/
ww.michiqanehomes.com
ww.michiçianfsbohomes.com
ww.michiqanhomesfsbo.com
ww.michiqanorooerty.us
ww.multilistamerica.com
ww.multiole-Iistino-search.net
ww.mvfsbooaqes.com
ww.nolanrealtv.com
ww.onlinerealtvsales.com
ww.ooen-house-online.com
ww.owners.com
ww.oostvouroropertv.com
ww.orivateforsale.com

ww.orooertsites.com
ww.reachbuvers.com
ww.real-estate-bvowner.com
ww.real-estate-bvowner.com
ww.realtvrac.com
ww.SaleBvOwnerDirectorv.com
ww.sellitvourselfusa.com
ww.sellorooertv.net
ww.sell-vour-home-fsbo.com
ww.sellvourhomevourself.com
ww.SmartFSBOGuide.net
www.thishouseforsale.com
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ww.virtualfsbo.com
ww.voursalebvowner.com
htlp://base.Qooqle.com/base/s2?a nO=housinq&a vO=9&hl=en&QI=U8

ww.zilow.com
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..... REt\I+WØRii;(1n-i;P~ífi~i;p~riÓn.....
Number of Offices1

Activated for
YEAR

REAL TOR.com

Participation
Annually

NUmber ofÒffices

Participating With Number of Agents in Number of Agents
REAL TORcom and Offices Activated for in REAL TORcom
i
REAL TORcom
Participating Ofices
Stili Active in
Participation
and Stil Active in i
Realcomp on
Annually
Realcomp
on 1/3/2907
1/3/2007

------ ---- 1--------.--. ---,--2002
n/a3
--_..__._-f-----'--___._..._..._

2003
1386
2004
356
2005
375
.._------_._._-_.- -_._---_._-----~.
2006
407
TOTAL
2524

f--.-_.__.___

-.__.._-

n/a3
._-_.._-_._-869

242
257
----.-----_...-.__.355
1723

n/a3

n/a3

n/a2

8541
1727
1495

- n/a2-
.._-- nJa2
n/a2

n/a'

,
¡

If

, l~ ~ ~

-

1421

13184

NOTES:
1 If an offce Changed ID they may be counted twice or more. in these counts.

2 This number is unattainable because the number of agents active with an offce changes over time.
3 Our data extract method changed in 2003 to the currnt method.

.x/.......".. -. .;':;.::..,d_,MQY:~f~~~~!!!~C;;; ces

'- "Y" ;_: ~~'''.': ': :;A.

Number of Offices1

Participating With

Activated for REAL TOR.com and

YEAR

REAL TOR

com Stil Active in

Participation Realcomp on

Annually 1/3/2007
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
TOTAL

1056 293

843 283
144 ~
406
540 427
381 352

3226 1499

Number of Agents in

Number of Agents

Offices Activated for

in REAL TOR.com

REAL TORcom

Participating Offices
and Stil Active in

Participation
Annually
n/a2
n/a2
n/a2
n/a2
n/a2

n/a

Realcomp on 1/3/2007

4697
1540
2812
2390
1334
12773

NOTES:

1 If an offce changed ID they may be counted twice or more in these counts.
2 This number is unattainable because the number of agents active with an offce Changes over time_
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PROCURING CAUSE FACTORS
Whether a broker is the procurng cause of a sale must be factually determined on a ca-:by..
bass. Many factors can impact a detennation of

procur cause, but no one factor is by itsf

deteinative. Procuring cause is in fact the interplay of factors which toether demonstre 'that

the unbroken effort of a specific broker were responsible for the buye makng the decsion to i
on ters which the seller found acceptale. In other words, a brok~ wbd iß
consumate the sale

the procunng cause of a sale is a sine qua non of the sale -- the sale would not have ocur but,
for the brokets effort.
When reviewing the factors listed below, it is important to note that the occurence of
any
paricular factor in a fact situation does not necessarly mea that prourig caus doe or does

not exist. Ths is because it is th interlay of factors that is so importt in rezíng
procuring cause, not the presence of anyone factor alone. A specific factor ca, in fact, cut either
way, . depending on its importce compared to the other factors in the cae and depdin on

when it OCU~ in the timeline of th case. '
Procurng cause factors mày be grouped, for or:ganiational purses, into rue different

categories. These categories are:

the trsaction
The natue, statu and ter of the listig agrment or offer to
The natue and sttus of

compenate
The role and relationships of the pares

The intial contat with the purhasr
The conduct of the broker or agent

Contiuity and brea in continuity
The conduct of the buyer
The conduct of the seller
Other information
In the analysis that follows, specific procunng cause factors are groupe by the abve'Catones.
In addition, 'where

there is supporting case law,

citations and brief explanations ar provide to

offer examples of the interplay of that factor with other factors and to suggest outcomes. Plee

note that much of the case. law does. not resolve disputes betwee broker, but betwee seller
and broker. Likewise, most of the cases involve open listings rather than exclusive listis.
Nevereless, these cases focus on two issues which are relevant to fact situations involvig
exclusive listings and broker-broker disputes - that is, what has the broker been promised (by

either the seller or the listing broker) and what must the broker do to attn his promis
commission.

National Assoc. ofRealtor~
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PROPOSED Procurine Cause Factors:
I. The Nature and Status oftbe Transaction

A. What was the nature of tbe transaction?
B. Is or was the matter the subject of

litigation?

II. The Nature, Status and Terms of tbe Listing Agreement or Offer to Compensate

A. "'hat was the nature of the listing or other agreement: exclusive riht
to sell, exclusive agency, open or some other form of agreement?
B. Was tbe agreement in wrting?

C. Was the agreement in effect at the time the sales contract was
executed?

D. Was the propert listed subject to a management agreement?
of

E. Is the claimant a part to whom the listing broker's offer

compensation was extended?
F. If an offer of cooperation and compensation was made, how wa5 it

communicate?
and
conditions of the agreement or offer of cooperation and compensation

G. Were the broker's actions in accordance with the terms

(if any)? .
The natue, status and ters of

the listing agreement or offer to compenate are the
cause,
be exclusive. Far Credit Ban of'St. Louis v. Miler.

starng points for any procurng cause analysis, For the broker to be the procurng
however, the agreement need not

Henessy y. Schmidt, 384 F.Supp. 1073 (N.D. Il. 1974);
872 S.W.2d 376 (Ark. 1994);
Atkinson v. S.L. Nusbaum & Co_ 59 S.E.2d 857 (Va. App. 1950). Neither mus th

agreement be wrtten. .Chsto v. Ramada Ins, Inc., 609 F.2d io58~3d Cir. 1979);
Ahen v. Haskin, 299 S.W.2d 87 (Ark. 1957); Feelevv. Mullki. 269 P.2d 828 (Wa.
1954); Wilson v. Sewell. 171 P.2d 647 (N.M. 1946). The crtical questions ar whether

the agreement was in effect at the tie the sales contrt was executed and whether the
claiming broker was a pary to whom the agreement extended. Farort Samuel
Limited v. Grant, 470 So.2d 253 (LaApp. 1985); Winoei Inc. v. The Prdential

Insurance Company of Amerca. 476 N.Y.S.2d 854, afld. 472 N.E.2d 46 (1984);
Mohamed v. Robbin, 531 P.2d 928 (Arz. App. 1975);

Hampton Park Comoration v.

T.D. Burgess Company, Inc.. 311 A.2d 35 (Md. App. 1973); Wnght v. Jaegers, 427
S.W.2d 276 (Mo. App. 1968). .
Realtors"
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For instance, in Wino~ad. one broker supplie infonnation abut the subject spac to a

second broker who finalized the tranaction. 476 N.Y.S,2d at 856. Neither activity was
dispositive. Id. The second broker, not the first, was th prourng cause beau the
listing agreement did not extend to the first broker. Jd.
",
In Mohamed, the extension clause of an exclusive listig agent was a key facor in
ii

establishing that the broker was the procur cause. 531 P.2d at 930. Her the broker ii...,."'"
made contact with an appropriate representative of
perod of

the ultite

purcha durg th

the listing agreement, initiated negotiations with hi and followed up

the

after

listing agreement expired. Id. The broker took no par however, in the fial

sa

negotiations. Id. Nevertheless, the broker was the proUl 'Cause of the ultiate
because the listing agreement provided that a commission woul be due the broker if

propert was sold to any person whom the broker had negotiated with prior to the

th

expirtion of th listin. M.

1. Were allcondiôons ofthe agreement met?
Where a condition precedent to the payment of coinssion is not met, the
broker
is not the procuring cause - even though he has produced a buyellessee who is
otherise ready, willng and able and even though the sellorllessor has acted in
bad faith. The Quadrant Comoration v. Spake. '504 P .2d 1162 (Wash. App.
1973). In Quadrt, the agreement provided tht the brker would
get a

agree to the ter acceptale to
the lessor was able to secure constrction fiancing nec to

commssion ifhe produced a lessee who would
the lessor and if

make improvements to the proper. Id. With regar to the finain, the brok.e
found lender wiling to take loan applications frm the lesr, but the lessor

refused to sign said applications. Id. at 1164. The -cour held that the lessots
refusal was in bad faith and constituted a breach of
his agrement with th broker.

Id. Neverteless, the broker was not the procurg caus beaúse it was factuly
unlikely that the lessor would have been approved for the loan and thus unlikely
that the condition precedent to the paymnt of

the brokers commIssion could have

bee met. Id. at 1166.
2. Did the final terms of the sale meet those specifed in the agreement?

For a broker to be the procuring cause of a sale, the fial agr-upon price ne
not be the same as that specified in the listing agreement. Follman Prperes
Company v. Daly. 790 F.2d 57 (8th Cir. 1986); Fa. v. Maw et al.. 126

N.Y.S.2d '551 (1953); Wilson v. Sewell, 171 P.2d 647 (N.M. 1946). Cour
seller will negotiate and that th sellers agreeent to
a lesser price than origially asked for should not neate th brokers efort.

recogize that the buyer and

Wilson. 171 P2d at 649.

It is not, however, suffcient for the broker to bring the parie to agreet only
National Assoc. ofReaiors~
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as to price. Kaelin v. Warer 267 N.E.2d 86 (N.V. App. 1971). The must be

agreement as to all essential tens for the broker to be entitle to récve the
coinission specified in the listing agreement. 1d. For intae, in.Kaelin the
listing agreement required the broker to procur a buyer

at a'sae prce of

$100,500, "with tens to be arged." Id. at 87. The broker prour an offer of

$100,500, but the pares could not agree as to the ters normaly reuied for a
real estate transaction, including payment terms and closing dae. Id. Since there

'i

'I.. ~

was no agreement as to all essential terms, the broker did not ea his.

commssion. Id. at 88.

the proery to

In Inre Fox' Wil. a broker who introduced the paries and showed

the buyer first was not the procurg cause where it was another broker who was

able to bring the buyer to the terms specified in the list ageet. 126 N.Y.S.
158 (1953).

ILL. Roles and Relationships of the Parties

A. Who was the listing agent?

B. Who was the cooperatig broker or brokers?
C. Are all appropriate parties to the matter joined?
D. Were any of the parties acting as subagents? As buyer brokers? In some
other capacity?
E. Did any of the cooperating brokers have an a.greement, written or otherwse,.

to act as agent or in some other capacity on behalf of any of the partes?

in

F. Were any oftbe brokers (including the listing broker) acting as a principal

the transacton?
G. What were

the brokers' relationships with respect to the seller, the
in

purchaser, the listing broker, and any other cooperating brokers involved
the

transaction ?

In most instaces, the brokets relationship with the paries is a stghtforwd one that
does not in itself raise questions as to whether or not the broker is the prourg cau of
a sale. At other times, however, the relationship is less strghtforwar and cour have
had to ask additional questions in order to deterne procurng caus:
1. Was the part to whom the propert was ultimately sold represented

by a part with whom the broker had previously dealt?

'Nationl As. of

Realtors'"
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or . '

Knight v. Hicks. 505 S.W.2d638 (Tex. App. 1974) demonstrte ths kid

relationship and its effect on detennning procuring cause. InKnt. the broker
Introdúced Herschel Johnson to the seller and showed him the sellets prope.

Id. at 641. The broker also initiated negotiations between th par, but was not i

Mr. Johnon's son purhased the prope frm

able to fialize them. Ultimately,

the seller. Id. Even though the broker had never shown the son the proper or

I .

sale becus the'

negotiated with him, the broker was the procurng cause or the

If

pares had understood from the beginning that Mr. Johnn ha be intered in .", ..~.

the propert on beha ofms son. Id. at 642.
2. Is the primary shareholder of the ultimate buyer-corporation a part

with wbom tbe broker had previously deat?

the

O'Brien v. Morgan, 104 A2d 411 (D.C. App. 1954) offers a.goo example of

kinds of complex relationships, that can occur and the kids or prourng ca~e

questions that are rased when deali with corporations. O'Bri is a cae
involvig the sale of interstate motor carer operating righs, raer th re ..

rea proper as well.

estate; the principles, however, ar applicable to the sae of

.In O'Brien, the broker initiated negotiations between the seller and the Shoe City
Corporation, the sole

owner of

which was a Mr. Lyons. Id.at412. Ultiately,
the broker. Id. Later, a

the negotiations broke down, though thugh no fault of

sale was fialized between the seller and Quin Freight Lin, Inc., the controllig
shareholder of

which was also Mr. Lyons. Id. The cour held tht the broker was

indeed the procurng cause of

the sale to Quinn Freight Lines because his prior

efforts with regard to the ultimate decision-maker had bee suffcient. M. at 413.

3. Was a prior prospect a vital link to the ultimate buyer?
Strout Realty. Inc. v. Haverstock. 555 A.2d 210 (Fa. 1989) shows how a brokers
sae to a

efforts with regard to one prospect may make her the proc~ caus of a

different prospect - if
the first prospect is the chief conduit to the ultiate buyer.
In Strout. the broker fit showed the seller's proper to a Reverd Shar and
him. Jd. at 21 i. The
reached the point of discussing price and financin with

Reverend then brought Stewardship Consultants, Inc. into the pictu and the

th sam prop with ths

seller ultimately and directly negotiated a sale of

corporation. Id. The cour held that because Reverend -Shafer had convey
critical infonnation -gven to him by the broker to the corporation, the sale would
not have occured but for the introduction of

the proper to R-everd Shafer by

the broker~ Id. at 214. Thehroker, therefore, was the procur case of

the

'Sale

to the corpration. Id.

iv. Initial Contact with the Purchaser
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A. Wbo first introduced tbeultimate purchaser or tenant to the propert?
the initial contact with the purchaser doe not automaticay beome
the procuring cause ofan ensing sale. Mohamed. 531 P,2d at 931. When and how the i
initial contact was made can, however, be important factors in deterng procurng
cause. United Far Agency of Alabama. Inc. v. Gre~ 466'So.2d 118 (Ala. 1988);
A broker who makes

Mehlberg v. Redlin 96 N.W.2d 399 (S.D. 1959); Wilson v. Sewell, 171 P.2d 647 (N.M.
the following factors must be consider:
1946). Thus,

11

, l..~ l

B. 'Vben was the first introduction made?
1. Did the ultimate buyer find the propert on his own?

Hampton Park demonstrates that where adecisionmerlbuyediscver th

subject propert, arves at his decision and negotiates the ters thou,gh mean
which are independent of

the Claiming brokers effort, the claig broker is not

the procurng cause. 311 A.2d at 35. In this cas, after negotiations ared by
the broker had broken down between the owner and one representative of the Post
Offce, another representative of

the Post Offce, who had lea of

the

prope

though his own investigations, independently negotiated a sae with th owner.
rd. at 39. The claiming broker was not the procurg cause beus his
introduction of

the proper was not "the foundation" on which the

sae was

ultimately made. ld. at 41.
2. Was the introduction made when the buyer had an immediate nee

for that specifc propert?
broker to introduce'
a prospectve buyer to the right proper at the right time. 96 N.W.2d 399 (S.D.
i 959). In Mehlber.g. the broker told a pasor about a propert which was
'Suitale

Mehlberg. v. Redlin establishes how important it can be for a

for a paronage at the time a church was in immediate ne of a parnage. Jd. at
400. The broker, however, did not show the propert to the offcer of

the churh;

viewed the propert on their own from the outside, sought out
the seller and negotiated a sale diretly with him. Id. The cour held tht the
rather the offcers

broker was neverteless the procur cause of the sale because he ha brought

the pares together at a propitious moment. Id. at 402.
3. Did tbe buyer know about the propert before the brok.er contacted

bim?Did he know it was for sale?
In Farnswort Samuel Limited v. Grant, the buyer lived acrss the steet from the
subject propert. 470 So.2d 253 (La.App. 4th Cir. 1985). Yet
he did not know it

was listed for sale until the broker informed hini. Id. The broker initiated
negotiations between the paries, but was not able to consumate th deal.lQ.
Subsequently, the buyer and seller enteed into direct negotiations with each other.
Nationa Asoc. ofRealtors(!
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Id. Curously, the difference between the origial bid submitted via th broer .

and the price agreed upon by the paries in their dir.et m;gotiations-eualled the
broker's commission. Id. at 254. The cour held that the broker was the prourg
cause, listing a number of factors it considered in makg its decsion: "whether
the prospect who ultimately purchased the prope knew about the prope i
before being contacted by
the broker the relative success of failure of the
negotiations conducted by the broker, including the continuity or discntiuity of

elapsing betwee the
tie
brokers negotiations and the final sales agreement; development of a new,
the original and fial negotiations; the lengt of

'~p ,

different, or independent motive for the prospect to purhase; whether or not the
broker abandoned effort to negotiate the transaction with a parcular prospe;
and finally, the good or bad faith of the pricipal an the broker." Id.

4. Were there previous dealings between the buyer and the seller?

A broker rray be the procurng cause of a sale even if

there wer previous deng

between the buyer and the seller. Mohamed. 531 P.2d at 931; Chamess v.
Marquis. 383 P.2d 886 (Wash. 1963). In Chamess, the prospective buyer had
previously had direct, but unuccessful dealing with the seller. Id. The brok-e
then made substantial contrbutions by showing the proper to the prosptive

buyer several times, re-initiatig negotiations and attempting to seure financin.
Id. at 887. Even though the buyer and seller ultimately came to ters on their

own, the broker was the procurg cause because his effort were the foundation
for the fil, successful negotiations betwee

the paries. Id. at 888.

C. How was the f"rstintroduction made?
1. . Was the introduction made to a different representative oftbe buyer?

Abroker may be the procurng cause of a sale even if she introduced the prope

to one individual and negotiated final ter with anoth, "So long as both
individuals represented the same buyer and so long as the individual makng the
ultimate decision to buy did not amve at
his decision independent of
the brok-es
effort. ArhurH. Richland Companvv. Morse. 169 F. Supp. 544 (Md.),afld.
272 F.2d 183 (4th Cir. 1959). Cf. Hampton Park. 311 A.-2d at 3S (wher ultimate
decision-maker had found proper though his own investigations and did not
avail himself of any of
brokers èffort).
2. Was the "introduction" merely

a mention that the propert was

listed?
Merely alerting a buyer to the fact that a propert is available does not usually
constitute procuring cause. United Farm A~ency of Alabama. Inc. v.Gree. 466
So.2d 118
1988); Greenev.Hellman.412N.E.2d 1301 (N.Y.
App.
1980).
(Ala.
But See Mehlberg, 96 N.W.2d at 402 (where broker
brought specific
proper
to
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an immedate need' for that

the attention ofprospective buyer when buyer had

specific propert, the broker was the procurg cause). For insce, in.United
Fai. the seller had two properties listed with the broker. Id. at 119. The broker
showed one propery
to the prospective buye; he merly mentioned to the
prospects that the second propert was listed. Jd. Shortly therafer and without

the involvement of the broker in the negotiations, the prosp purchas both
cour held th the broker was

propertes directly from the sellers. Id. at 120. The

the procurg cause as to the first proper. rd. With reard to the secnd
proper, however, he was not the procurng cause becuse he had done nothng
more than mention tht it was list. rd. at 121.

3. Wbat propert was first introduce?

In Doyal & Associates. Inc. v. Wilma Southeast.Jnc.. th broker represnte the
buyer ban. 322 S.E. 24 , 25(Ga. App. 1985). He showed one prope an and
made appropriate follow-up effort. rd.

the fit

The ban and the owner of

and directly finaliz a sale or anoth proper,

propert, however, eventually

which the broker had never shown the ban. Id. The broker was not the

procurg cause just because he had introduced the pares. lg. The broker neeed
to prove that negotiations had bee pendin on the

'Secnd proper. rd.

V. CONDUCT OF TH BROKER
Ethics complied with?

A. Were all disclosures mandated by law or the Code of

any

B. Was there faithful exercise of agency on the broker's part or was there

breach~or failure to meet the duties owed to a principal?
entitled to his commission.
alleged
to have breached his duty to the seller by tellng the prospective buyer how much
A broker who breaches his dnty to his principal is not

Haymes v. Roger,

222 P.2d 789 (Arz. 1950). In Hawi. the broker was

another par had bid and what he cou1d,get the

seller's prope for. Id.

Subsequently, the buyer and seller fializ th trsation diretly with one
another, bypassing the

broker. rd. In deteng whe the

broker was

nevereless the procurng cause, the cour left it to the jur to decide wheter the
allegation that the broker had breahed his duty to his pricipal was tre. Id.
However, it noted that if such a br-eh was found to have occur the broker
would not be entitled to his commission. Id. at 790.
C. If more than one cooperating broker was involved, was either (or both)

aware of the other's role in the transaction?

Although it is often overshadowed by other factors, the awareness by one broker
of the rect efforts of another is a facto.r to be consideed in determin
Nationa Assoc. ofRealtors~
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procuring cause. Wri.ght, 427 S.W.2d at 276; Atkinson."S9 S.E.2.d at 860. Wle
one broker is aware of anothets continuing effort and in bad faith interers with

the transaction, he wil not be the procurng cause. Wri~t. 427 S.W.2d at 276.
However, where one broker, aware that another brokets effort have broken

down steps in and finalizes a sale, lus effort are legtimte, and he wil be the'
procurng cause of

the sae. Atkn. "59 S.E.2.d at 860.

D. Did the broker wbo made the initial introduction to the propert engage in /, ...,. "'"
conduct (or fail to take some action) which caused the purchaser or tenant to
utilize the servces of another broker?
A broker may cause a buyer to seek the servces of another brker either thoug
estrangement or abandonment. Levy Wolf

Real Estate Brokere.Jne. v.Liza

Industres. me.. 500 N.Y.S.2d 37 (1986). m .Levv Wolf. one broker did litte
more than brig the subject proper to the attention of the prospective buyer and

unsuccessfully tr to set up a meetig between the pares. 1d. at 38. He il~ in
essence abandoned his effort. Id. The prospect thus sought out th serices of a

second broker, who did background research and made inquies and propsals

that ultimately resulted ina sale. Id. The second broker was the prour cause.
Id.
E. Did the cooperating broker (or second cooperating broker) initiate a separate

series of events, unrelated to and not dependent on any otber broker's
effort, which led to the successful transaction - tbat is, did the broker
perform services which assisted the buyer in makig bis decision to
purchase?
See Marthon Realty Corporation v. Gavin. 398 N.W.2d 689 (Neb. 1987);

Atkinson. supra V.C.
1. Did tbe broker make preparations to show tbe propert to buyer?
Ban

Court .examine the preparory effort a broker makes. .Far Credit

872

S.W.2d at 378 (broker sent brochure, made aeral photoghs); United Far.
So.2d at 119 (broker took pictues of

descption, report).
2. Did the broker make continued effort after showig

house); Hampton Park. (broker

prear

%6

the propert?

Likewise, court consider the contiued effort a brok~ makes. . Far Credt
Ban, 872 S.W.2d at 378
(broker who made fift to sixty follow-up phone calls
was procurng cause); Flamingo Realty. Inc. v. Midwes Development. Inc.. 879
P .2d 69 (Nev. 1994), cert. denied, 115 S.Ct. 1999 (1995)(broker who made
continued efforts to secur joint ventuer that was prerequisite to sale was
procurg cause;Levv Wolf. 500 N.Y.S.2d at 38 (broker who abandoned effor
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was not procurng cause).
3. Did the broker remove an impediment to the sale?

consideed in

A brokets effort in removing an impediment to the sale will be

detering procurng cause. C. Myers & Simnson Company v. Fee Real

Estate. Inc.. 705 S.W.2d 600 (Mo. App. 1986). For example, inMvef. one

Ii

broker showed the propert to the buyer first; however, anoth broker was

. ~~ ~

the buyers, the removal of outdoor
second

responsible for satisfyng a prerequisite of

advertising signs from the proper. lg. at 602. The'Com1 held that the

broker was the procurng cause. Id.
4. Did the broker make a proposal upon which the final transaction was

based?
A broker's proposal may be critical in deterinng prour caus. Henes~Y,
348 F. Supp. at 1073. In Hennessey, the broker introduce the par, sent

numerous letter to the buyer and made numerous phone calls to the buyer. Id.
at 1075. However, he did not parcipate in the negotiations, he did not assist in
the prepartion ofthefinal papers and he

even attend the closin. Id. He

did not

neverheless was the procurng cause because his proposal was the one which the
paries adopted in fializi the trsaon; Id.

5. Did the broker motivate the buyer to purchase?

Cours may even consider varous motivational strtegies a broker may employ to

bring the buyer to the decision to purchase. Richland, H59 F. 'Supp. at 551. For
instace, in Richland, the broker motivated the buyer by lett hi know that he
had introduced another serous prospect to the seller. ld. The cour believ~ that

this was one of several important factors in the buyers ultimate decision to
purchase and that the broker was thus the procurg cause of

the sale. ld.

F. How do the effort of one broker compare to the efforts of another?
"When more than one broker competes for a singe commssion, these factors

have to be carefully examined by comparng eah brokers activiti to the
activities of

the other brokers involved and by

evaluati them in light of

th

general gudelines." A.N. Associates.Jnc. v. OuotronSi.'Stem. Inc., 1'59 Misc.2d
515 (C.C. N.Y. 1993).

1. What was the relative amount of effort by one broker compared to
another?
See Levv Wolf, supra V.D., (broker who made .geater

effort was procurng

cause).
Nationa Asso. ofRealtorsli
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of negotiations conducted by

2. What was the relative success or failure

one broker compared to the other?
See Farsworth, supra IV.B.3., (listing factors relevant to procur caus: "tIe
relative success or failure

of

the.

I,

negotiations conducted by thebroker...n).

If

G.

If more than one cooperating broker was involved, how and when did the

'I

, ~.. 

..~ .

second cooperating broker enter the transaction?
See Feelev. infr Vrn.A.3 (second broker entere transaction only after seller aced in
bad faith).

VI. CONTINUITY AN BREAK IN CONTINUTY
A. What was the length of time between the broker's effort and the íin;lI sales
agreement?
A short lapse of

time between a brokets efforts with regard to a parcular buye and the

finalization of an agreement with that buyer is indicative th the fmalization is the result
of

the broker. United Farm, 466 So.2d at 120. Thus, in United

the unbroken efforts of

Far. where the broker had made considerable preparatory effort, intruce the pares,

tie between the

and shown the propert to the buyer, the cour found the short lapse of

broker's efforts and the buyer's purchase directly from the seller significat. Id. See also

Farswort. 470 So.2d at 254; Seckendorfv. Halsey. Stuar & Co.. 182 N.E.14 (N.Y.

App. 1932).
B. Did the original introduction of

the purchaser or tenant to the propert start

an uninterrupted series of events leading to the sale (or to any other intended
objective oftbe transaction), or was the series of events hindered or
interrupted in any way?
1. Did the buyer terminate the relationship with the broker? Was such
termiation in good faith?
A buyer or lessee's good faith termination of

his relationship with a broker will

defeat that broker's claim or procurng cause, provide the ternaton occur
before successful negotiations are achieved. Aegs Prope Serces Corp. v.
Hotel Empire Com., 484 N.Y~S.2d 555 (1985). In ~ one broker intruced

the broker
prospect
terminated its relationship with the broker, refusing to authorize the broker to
the paries and showed the space to a potential1esse. Id. Afer
followed up with

the lessee, but before negotiations were successfu, the

negotiate on its behalf. Id. atSS8. The prospect subseuently retaned th

serices .of another broker, who was able to succsfully negotiate a lease. Id.
Nationa Asoc. ofRealtors~
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no bad faith on the par of

The cour found there to be

lesee; its terinaion of

the first broker was not motivated by a desire to escape payment of a c011sion.
Id. at 559. The cour reasoned that absent bad faith a prospct's terminaton of a
brokets effort is absolute, and held that the second broker, not the fit, was the i

procurg cause of the trsaction. Jd.
Did negotiations break down?

2.

If

, ~'" ~

negotiations is

Hecht Realty. Inc. v. Whisnant deonstrates that the breakdown of

a signficant factor in detering procurng cause. -2'55 S.E.2d 647 (N.C. App.

subject

1979). In Hecht. the broker intoduced the pares and showed the

propert to the ultimate buyers. ld. Later, after th brokets exclusive listg
agreement had expired, the prospects decided they wanted the proper and mae
an offer. ld. The sellers made changes to the contr, but th prospects refuse

to accept the counteroffer. Id. Negotiations broke down and the broker was not
able to fialize a transaction. !d. Later, a second broker was able to re-initiate

negotiations and ultimately finalize a sale. Id. Th rour held that the secnd
broker

was the procurng cause of

the sale. Id. at 648. See also Chst v. Ramada

Ins. Inc., 609 F.2d at 1058.

C. If there was an interruption or break in the original series of events, how

was it caused, and by whom?
1. Did the seller

change the listing agreement from an open listig to an

exclusive listing agreement with another broker?
of ths situation is Belleau v. HODewell. 411 A.2d 4'S6.(.H. 1980).
Here, a broker had a non-exclusive listing ageement. ld. at 458. After he had
shown the proper to a prospective buyer and had made 'Cntinued effort, the
seller gave an exclusive agreement to another broker, unbeknownst to the fi
broker who finalzed
broker. lg. The buyer then sought the servces of the 'Second
agreemt did not break the contiuity of
the trsaction. lg. The new, exclusive
An example

the first broker's efforts, and, the court held, the firs broker was the pro
cause of

the sale. ld. at 460.

2. Was there the development of a new, different or independent motive
behind the purchase?

See Farsworth SUDra N.B.3., (listing factors relevant to procuring cause:
"development of a new, different, or indepdent motive for th prospect to

purchas").
3. 'Vas there interference in the series of

events from any outside or

intervening cause or part?

National Assoc. ofRealtors(j
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See Vil. CONDUCT OF TH SEIL
D. Did the broker making the initial introduction to the propert maintain
contact with the purchaser or tenant, or could the broker's inaction have
reasonably been viewed by the buyer or tenant as a witbdrawal from the i
transaction?
See Levy Wolf. §Y V.D.

Ij

.1",

E. 'Vas the entry of anycooperaông broker into the transaction an intrsion

or

into an existing relationship between the purchaser and another broker,

was it the result of abandonment or estrangement of the purchaser, or at the
request of the purchaser?
See Nestle. infr Vl.A.4; Levy Wolf. mm V.D., AeWs, supra VI.B.I.

VI. Conduct of Buyer

A. Did the bu;rer make the decision to buy independent of the broker's
effort/information?
See Hampton Par supra IV .B.

1.

B. Did the buyer negotiate without any aid from the broker?

See Hampton Par. supra IV.B.l.
C. Did the buyer seek to free out the broker?

his

Neither the buyer nor the seller may act in bad faith so as to deprive a broker of

commission which he has otherse rightfully eared. Sander et aI. v. Devereux. lß9

A.2d 604 (Md. App. 1963). Sander demonstrates how a buyer may atempt, for he own
gain, to freez out a paricular broker. Id. In this 'Case, a broker intruced the pares,
showed the proper, followed up and brought the negotations to a point wher sucs
seemed likely. Id. One of

the buyer, a broker herself, then conspired with th seller to

temporarly take the proper off the maret, place it back on the market shortly

thereafter, and conswnate a sale so that she and a broker with whom her agency had a
business association would receive the commssion. Id. at 60S. In holding that the fut
broker

was the procurng cause of

is

the subsequent sale, the..our aser: "Althoug it

the .seed frm which the harest was
reaped on the other hand the owner ( or buyer) canot take advantage of a broker's
not suffcient that the broker has merely planted

serces and make the sale hiself, or though another broker, so as to deprive the broker

of his commission when he has introduced a prospective buyer to. the seller and
Nationl Assoc. ofR.eaJt~
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succes seems iminent." Jd. 'at 607.

. negotiations have progressed to a point where

lower price?

1. Did tbe buyer seek another broker in order to,get a

A buyer may not freeze out a broker who has suffciently peorm by seking
the servces of a broker whom she believes may be able to

get a lower

prie on the

subject proper. Wriclt. 427 S.W.2d at 276. In Wri:at. a broker intruce the

buyers to the seller, showed them ihe propert and proly followed up with
them. Id. at 278. The buyer, however, believed that another broker, with whom

at a lower price.
'Sle via him.
Id. The cour held that they could not circumvent the first broker and thereby
they had a long-time acquaintance, could get them the propert

Id. at 279. They thus contacted the second broker andfinali~ the

deprive him of

his commssion in ths way. !d. at 281.

2. Did tbe buyer express the desire not to deal with the broker and

refuse to negotiate through him?
A buyer may decide not to negotiate though a broker and unle the broker has an
exclusive right to sell agreement, the broker wil not be the procur caus of a

subsequent sale. Walker v. David Davies Inc.. 296 N.E.~d 691 (Oh. App. 1973).
In Walker. the broker had no dirct negotiations with the buyer; in fact the buyer
expressed a desire not to deal though the broker. Id. at 695. Thus, the court held
that the broker was not the procurng cause even though he had incured expense
and spent time trg the sell the proper. Id.

3. Did the contract provide that no brokers or certain brokers had been

involved?
Buyer and seller may contractually provide that no broker was involved in their
transaction. However, where there is evidence that the paries have not ben
trthfu and that a broker has penormed suffciently so that he is the procurng

cause, the broker wil be entitled to the commssion. Risser v. Hirluom, 199
F.2d 917 (2nd Cir. 1952);
D. Did the buyer divulge to the seller that a certain

broker had brought him to

the transaction?
Where a broker has been instrental in bringing the buyer to the subject
proper, the buyer must reveal ths to the seller. Risser, 199 F.2d at 917. . Indeed,
even where the buyer fails to divulge this information to the seller, the
responsible for paying a commission to the broker if

seller is

the seller could have

ascertained by reasonable diligence that the broker's role was suffcient. Id. For

instance, the buyer in Risser discovered the subject proper when he was .given a
brochure the broker had prepared and forwarded to an associate of
at 9J 8. Because the buyer at

the buyets. Id.

first wished to remai anonymous, the broker
Realtors'"
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reported to the seller that the associate was intereste in the propehe did not.
mention the ultimate buyer himself. Jd. The buyer, however, eventually
negotiated directly with the seller and the two inserted a stement in the contrct
which asserted that no broker had been involved in the traction. .Id. at 919.

ths provision was to avoid payi th

The cour determined that the purose of

broker a commission. Id. The cour noted that the buyer had à duty to diwlge the. i,.
brokets role to the seller and that even ifhe faile to do so, the seller would be '
liable for the broker's commission if

the seller could have ascered the broker's

'I

-I_h.

1_0.

role by reasonable dilgence. .Id. at 920.

VIII. CONDUCT OF THE SELLER

A. Did the SeHer act in bad faith to deprive the broker of his commission?
the

The following scenarios demonstrate that courts will not allow the bad faith of

seller to negate the efforts of a. broker who would otherise be the prourng ,
cause of a sale_. In most instances, the same would prove tre if it were the listg

her .

broker who acted in bad faith to deprive a subagent or cooperati broker of

commission.

1. Was there bad faith evident from the fact that the diference between
the original bid submitted and the final sales price equalled the
broker's commission?
See Farswort. SUDra IV.B.3.

2. Was there bad faith evident from the fact that a -sle to a third part
was a straw transaction which was designed to avoid paying

commission?

Far Credit Ban demonstrates that cours will not allow strw transactions to
her commission. En S.W. at 379. In Far Credit. the
deprive a broker of
brokers registered both the U.S. Fish and Wildlfe Serce and the Nat
Conserancy with the seller ban under their non-exclusive listig agreement.
Id.at378. The broker made extenive effort to inter~st th Fish and Wildlife
Serce in the subject proper. Id. They wrote letter, made fift or sixty
telephone calls, had aerial photographs made, advised the agency of

the floo

plain and kept the agency infonn as to potential buye. .Id. Althugh the

agency wanted to acquire the property, it did not have such an appropriaton in its
budget that year. Id. Ultimately, however, a sa was consumated to a
corporation which had been set up to resell the land to the Natu Conserancy

which resold the land to the Fi'sh and Wildlife Sece when it could afford to
make the purchase. Id. at 379. The court refused to let such strw tractions
deprive the brokers of

the commission they had ear. id. See also Flamngo
corpration which in tu

Realty, 879 P .2d at 70 (where seller sold proper to
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immediately sold proper to broker's prospect).

3. Was there bad faith evident from the fact that the seller told the
broker be wouldn't sell under certain conditions, but did so via
another broker?
In Feelev v. Mullikin, the broker introduced the buyer to the seller, showed them
the propert, initiated negotiations and properly followed up. 269 P 2d at 828-29.

When he attempted to finalize the sale, however, the seller told him that he had
decided not to sell the propert before June 1. Id. On May 1, nevereless, a sale

was consummated between the buyers and the seller via another broker who
accepted a lesser commission than that stated in the fi brokets listg

agreement. Id. The cour held that the seller had acted in bad faith by attempting
his eared commission. Id. at 831. The first broker,

to deprive the first broker of

not the second, was the procung cause. Id.
4. Did the owner freeze out the broker to avoid a commission dispute?

Where a broker showed the propert and would have finaliied negotiations but for
the interference of

the trsation -- even

the owner, he is the procurg cause of

though another broker did in fact fialiie the negotiations. Nestle Comnany. me.
v. J.H. Ewin~ & Sons. 265 S.E.2d 61 (Ga. App. 1980). m June of1976, agents

from J.H. Ewing & Sons brokerage showed the subject propert to the potential
lessee, Scripto, whom they represented. Id. at 63. Scpto, however, was not
interested in the propert at that time. Id. Subsequently, in August of 1977, a
second brokerage, Coldwell
Less than six weeks later, one of

Baner, showed the same proper to Scripto.ld.
the Ewig agents inormed the lessor, Nestle,

tht Scrpto was now a "hot prospect" and initiated negotiations which appeaed to
be moving towards completion. Id. at 64. Nestle, realizing that a commssion
dispute wás imminent, stopped the Ewing agent from going fuer and placed the

transaction in the hands of Coldwell Baner. Id. The cour held tht Ewing was
the procurng cause.. .that Nestle should not have interered with Ewig's
imminently successfu negotiations. Id.
5. Did the seller freeze out the broker to avoid payin a commission at

aU?

Even where there is a non-exclusive listing agreeent, a seller may not avoid
paying a desered commission by negotiating directly with a buyer. Richland.
169 F. Supp. at 549-50. In Richland. the broker did everyg possible -- he

introduced the pares, began negotiations and followed up. Id. at 546-7. The
seller, however, froze him out of

important meetings and fializing

negotiations.

Id, at 548. The court neverteless held that the broker was the prourng cause,
sayig: "...it is not requisite, where the (broker) evidence is otherwise
suffcient, that the broker should have been present at the final consummation of
National Assoc. ofRealtors~
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the sale, or to have directly and immediately have been the fial negotiator
therefor. Thus, where the broker has introduced to the seller a prospive
interested buyer and negotiations have progressed to a pomt whee succSS'S
his commissions beuse th sell in

imminent, the broker canot be deprived of

effect bypasses the broker by direct negotiations with the buyer, m effect frzi
the broker out of

the case." Jd. at 549-'50.
II
'~." \

B.

'1..,

Did the seller not autborize the broker to accept an amount the seller

ultimately accepted?
a broker his commission where the broker could have
finazed the transaction but for the sellets refusal to authorie the broker to settle

A seller may not deny

for an amount that he himself

299 S.W..2d at 48. In

ultimately accepted. Ahens.

Ahens. the broker introduced the pares, showed the prope and began
negotiations. Id. at 47. He waS prepared to pursue the trantion to its

conclusion; however, the seller refused to authorize hi to offer the prop at

cour

the price that the seller in later direct negotiations accepted, Id. at 48. The

held that the broker was nevereless th procur cause. ld.

IX. OTHER INORMATION: Is there anyotber information tbat would assist the
Hearing Panel in baving a full, clear understanding of the transaction ..iving rise to
the arbitration request or in reaching a fair and equitable resolution of the mattr?

NON-CONCLUSIONS:

As the cases sumarized above demonstrte, there are a great number offactors to conside
when detennining procurng cause. However, it is just as importt to remembe that no
automatic conclusions should be drawn from the presence or absence of anyone factor.
Procurng cause is not always achieved by introducing the pares. It is not always achieved by

finalizing the trasaction. No preconceived formula or rule should be used to deterine
procuring cause. Rather each factor should be weighed in conjunction with the other facors
relevant to the case. In short, arbitration panels must remember that the abve factors

are simply

considertions, not conclusions._

Nationa Assoc. ofReaJtoll
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Definitions
COMPENSA TION- C""'"ho. 'h"'l me. th, f", com,,;o. ti paym.t ('-"me, "Ir" ,"d ,
"'mob"" "f',lCo_,,;OO") paId to · Coope"'".g P",c;pat '" a "'''t .f IU," ;",01""".1;. ,th,

. ii

closing of a salelease of property listed wi~ the MLS.

COOPETING P AlClPANTSILISTING PARTICIPANTS _ COO""h.g P",c;paWL,".,"

PIDicip.m, "" th, P",clpa." who"" ''''oe by th, MI uml" '" 0"'","., S'''riP"O",''ke 0' Ii
D.ta Sh""., A_me" frm whkh th,y do"" "'",fim ami ."" wlUch th,y hav ".no", ohlig"""
,"d dut", to othe" ,"d to th, MI; aud oot of wlUch th,y "ok to d'ri" oo_'''hoo frm "" ml" ;.

. ..~ 

the prospective saJeIease of real estate.

BROKE LOAD - Po th, "", of th", Ro'" ami !lgol."ou" wher thor "" pm,i,io", ..hug to
th, wbm;,,;oo of docomet, to th, S''''k" Ih, docome.t may h, ""doJ hy th om"" w;tb. th, time
constraints
provided.
FAX - Ii" th, PO"",,, of th" Rul" ,"d !lguat;o"" wh", Ihor '" p"";,,,", "i.hu, to th,

submission of documents to the Service, the document may be sent by facsiinle within the time
constraints provided.

LISTING - Th, wrtt. agr""" ¡nclo,"ng th, Pm1, Fo whIch "tahi;'he, an .gency "lat;,,lUp
h,tween · P aticl pa" '" '" ',en t "" · ''"''~,",,,, of '''' "'at, (th, ptncpa) fm th, '''01,,,, of "tld

real estate by Paricipant either with or without the inVolvement of COoperating Parcipants. The

agreement is sometimes known or referred to as an "agency agreement"; "right to sell agreement" or
"listing agreement".

LISTING DATE - Th, dOl, that th, !;,tI.g ;, ';gn'd by th, "",,""''' ,"d ,cc""re hy the Ü,"",
Paricipant (by the Broker or authorized Agent).

PARTICIPANT - A REALTORQD eligible to receive ML.
PROFILE FORM - Th, doc_nt whkh mu" he ..bmttd to th, MI "thn, fOr th, ;nf""on
COnc""lng th, i;""" pr"'rt, Th, Pwfi, Fo ;nclud" th, data ,bet which ;, a "" of th ü,ti""

A"","i ami ..ch oth" d.ta '" -ficatlon, "m.y h, "qu;"" hy th, MI frm time to ti, Th;,
infonntion and data is for input into the multi list computerized database.

SANClIONSIN - AU ,ch,d.i", ,d.h., to p"";hl, fin" "'di", "'ncho", wil he ;mp,"mente ;.
aCCordance with the policies and procedures included in 9.1.
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REALCOMP II LTD
REGIONAL MLS RULES & REGULATIONS
For Interpretation of

these ML Rules & Regulations, the following shall apply:

1. Multiple Listing Service shall be referred to as the ML provided by Rea1comp 1l Ltd.

2. Whor,.,. timo of ""Ii"g 0,"0000 ;, "fo,."" to 0,. ""'"ir. PO'_k, f"" "to 'nd timo Mom
or date and time of entry in the case of Broker Load shall constitue compliance.
3. A business day for purposes of these Rules and Regulations is defined as every day of the

calendar year.
4. Fineable items are indicated by referencing (Sec.9.3).

5. Index of Symbols (Sec.5.5).

PROCEDURE

LISTNG

Section 1.0

The Profie Form porton of listings of real or personal property within the jurisdiction of

the Realcomp 1l Ltd. defined as the State of MiChigan shall be delivered to the ML
office or entered intp the ML computer 48 hour after all necessar signatures have
been obtained. Lstings Containing excluded. exempt Paries and buyout corporations
wil be accepted by the MLS and shall be clearly identified in the Exclusive Listing by
the appropriate Symbol (Sec. 5.5). The OWner of the listed propert is the client of

Listing Partcipant and not of all members of the ML or of the MLS (Sec. 9.3).
the
The ML shall accept Exclusive Listings.
an Exclusive Right to SeU or an Exclusive Agency Agreement)
(which are Sometimes known or identified as
forms of agreement which make it possible for the Listing Paricipant to offer
and may accept other

COOperation and compensation to the other Cooperating Paricipants of the MIS In

those instances where the seller's/lessor's written authorization is required, the Listing
Paricipant must obtan such authorization.
An Agreement with a SellerlLssor to eXclude or exempt prospects

corporations) from full or parial cOmmssion entitlement by the Cooperating Paricipants
(including
buy-out
shall be accepted by the .MS providing all other mandatory listing criteria
are met.
Any listing taen OUt of

dissemination.

Section 1.

the defined juriSdiCtion wil be accepted by the MLS for

....i;¡l£¡qi~'~.~

Any listing taken on a contract to be fied with the ML is subject to the rules and
regulations of the Service upon signature of the seJJer(s)/Jessor(s). This rule also applies
to listings \vhich are sold prior to submission to the ML.
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Section 1.2
The approved Profie Form when

fied with the MLSby the Listing Paricipant shaH be .

complete and Correct in every detail as specified on the

Form. (Sec. 9.3)
Section 1. 2.1

keyword Portion of the Piiofie

EXCLUSIVE A GENCV LISTINGS, '"thon", 'he lii"'g brke" "miu,;ve ,gen"
to off" """""0' iid co mpoo.."o, ou , bb,ke, "ii,te' bu,;" bui "", "".. th _ ,
i

general right of the seHer .to sell the property on an unlimited or restrictive basis. (Iß oir

words, the seller wil pay the agent's COnussion if the agent brings in the buyer, but if
the seller brings in their OWn buyer. the seller is not obligated to pay a commisSion) and
wiH be identified by the marking the "Exclusive Agency" box on the Profile Form.

Section 1.2.2

LIMITED SERVICE: a listing agreement uiider which the listing broker wil NOT
provide one, or more, of the foJJowing services:

(a) Arrange appointments for COoperating brokers to show listed property to po,tential

purchases but instead gives cooperating brokers authority to mae such appOintments
directly with the seJJer(s); .'
(b) Accept and present to the seller(s) offers to purchase prOCured by cooperating
brokers but instead gives COOperating brokers authority to present offers to purchase

directly to the seller(s);
(c) Advise the seller(s) as to the merits of offers to purcháse;
(d) Assist the seJJer(s) in developing, Communicating, or presenting cOunteroffers; or

(eJ ",k;p,,, ou the rellet'l) beh.1f I' ,egoo"o", !eul'g '0 the "Ie of II"'" ",opy.
Limited Service listings wil be identified by marking the "Limited Service" box On the
Profile Fonn so potential cooperating brokers will be aware of the extent of the services
the listing broker wil provide to the seller(s), and any potential for cOoperating brokers
being asked to provide some or all of these services to listing brokers' clients, prior to
initiating efforts to show ot sell the property.

Seclou 1.2.3 ML ENTRV -DNL Y, lil"', wher th II'",. I' eut"" ;uto the ML '",'em, bu,
NONE of the services mentioned previously are provided by the listing broker.

MLS Entr Only listings wil be identified by marking the "ML Entry Only" box on the
Profile Fonn so Potential cOoperating brokers will be aware of the extent of the services
the listing broker wiJJ provide to the seller(s), and any potential for cooperating brokers

being asked to provide some or all of these services to listing brokers' clients, prior to
initiating efforts to show or seJJ the propert.

E"'",lve Age"y, Uorte Semee iid MLS E,tr D,ly li'"'g' wll UOi be ""'hUle
to any Real Estate Inteniet advertising

sites.
Section 1.3

If the ,ell" Il"o"efi"ei to pe1 the lim,. to be dl"eo,,,,, by th ML, the U"ug
Paricipant may then take the listing as an offce exclusive and such listing shaJJ be fied
with the ML. but not disseminated to the other Participants. Filing of

this instance should be accompanied by the certification signed by the seJJer/Jessor that
the Profie Fonn in
the Listing shall not be disseminated by the ML. (Sec. 9.3)

Any new listing submitted to the ML that includes a "do not show until" clause must
include this infonnation in the remarks section of the profile form if applicable. In
addition, written authorization from seller must be included stating "no shows until". Thìs
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letibrcmustinclüdethe date that showìngs. wìlbegin an4 this dàte,mQst be within two (2)
weekS"()f the :datë tháttheJistìÍig gOes. hitrÙhe ML;R (amended 20Q).
Section 1.4

All Profie Forms submitted to the ML must be valid and shall be serviced by the
Listing Partcipant's office.

Section 1.5

Listings may be withdrawn from the MLS by the Listing

Paricipant before the

expiration date of the listing provided notice is fied with the ML including a copy of
the agreement between the seller/lessor and the Listing Paricipant which authorizes the
withdrawaL. This withdrawal right shall not be used to circumvent or avoid the
obligation to pay a share of the fee/commssion/compensation to a Cooperating

Parcipant.
Sellersessors do not have the unilateral right to require an ML to withdraw a listing
without the listing participant's concurrence. However, when seIler(s)nessor(s) can
document that his exclusive relationship with the listing partcipant has ben tennnated,

the ML may remove the listing at the request of the sellernessor.
Section 1.6

Any change in the Listing, including but not limited to the listed price, teon, possession,
first refusal, or other "continue to market" contingencies shall be made only
when authorized in writing by the seIlernessor and shall be filed within 48 hours with
right of

the ML. (Sec. 9.3)
Section 1.7

All listed propertes which are to be sold or which may be sold separtely must be
identified and submitted individually on the Profile Fonn. When part of a listed property
has been sold, proper notification shall be given to the ML within fort-eight (48)
hours. (Sec. 9.3)

Section 1.8

The ML shall not fix, control, recommend, suggest, or maintain commssion rates or
fees for services to be rendered by Parcipants. Furter, the ML shall not fix, control,
recommend, suggest, or maintain the division of commssions or fees between
Cooperating Paricipants or between Parcipants and non-paricipant(s).

Section 1.9

Profile Fonns fied with the ML shall bear a definite expiration date.

Section 1.0

Any listing filed with the MI automatically expires at rndnight:on the expiration date
specified in the listing agreement unless renewed in writing and filed with the MI by
Paricipant pror to expiration date.
If notice of renewal or extension is received after the listing has ben removed from the

compilation of curent listings, a new or revised profile fonn is required and the
extension or renewal wil be published in
the same manner as a new listing.
Section 1.1

Any contingency or conditions orany tenn in a listing shall be specified and noticed to

the Parcipants.
Section 1.12

LISTING OF SUSPENDED PARTICIPANTS: When a Participant is suspended
from the ML for failing to abide by hisler membership duties (i.e., violation of the
Code of
Ethics, Board/Association Bylaws, Realcomp II Ltd Bylaws,:M') Rules and
Regulations, or other membership obligations except failure to pay appropriate dues,
fees or charges), all listings currently fied with the ML by the suspended Parcipant
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shall, at the Participant's option, be retained by the ML until sold, withdrawn ~r expired
and shalJ not be renewed Or extended by the MLS beyond the termnation date of the
listing agreement in effect when the suspension became effective. If a Paricipant has
been suspended from its parent Board/Association (except where ML participatiOn
without Board/Association membership is mandated by law or the ML (or both)) for i

failure to pay appropriate dues, fees or charges, the ML shall not be obligated to ,/
provide ML services, including Continued inclusion of the suspended Paricipat's
listings in the MLS compilation of the current listing infonnation. Prior to any remolíaii ....
of a sUspended Parcipant's listings from the ML; the suspended Paricipant must be ....;
advised in writing of
the intended suspension. The Suspended Participant shall promptly
advise hislher clients affected by the suspension of such suspension.

Section 1.3

LISTINGS OF EXPELLED PARTICIPANTS: When a Paricipant is expelled from
the ML for failing to comply with membership duties (i.e., violation of

Ethics, Board/Association Bylaws, Realcomp II Ltd Bylaws, ML Rules and
the Code of
Regulations, or other membership obligations except failure to pay appropriate dues,
fees or charges), all
listings curently fied with theML shall, at the expelleçl i
Participant's option, be retained by the ML until sold, withdrawn, or expired, and shall
not be renewed or extended by the ML beyond the termination date of the listing
agreement in effect when the expulsion beame effective. If a

expelled from the Board/Association to which he/she belonged;
(except where
ML
Parcipant
has ben
PariCipation without Board/Association membership is permtted by law) or ML (or
both) for failure to pay appropriate dues, fees, or charges, theML is not obligated to
provide ML services, including continued inclusion of

the expelJed Participant's listings
expelled Paricipant's listing(s) from the MLS, the expelled
must of
be an
advised
PriorPartiCipant
to any removal
in the ML compilation of current listing information.

in writing of the intended expulsion. The expelled Parcipant shall promptly advise

hislher clients affected by the expulsion of such expulsion.
Section 1.14

LISTINGS OF RESIGNED PARTICIPANTS: When a Parcipant resigns from the
ML, the ML is not obligate to provide services, including continued inclusion of the
resigned Paricipant's listings in the ML compilation of current listing infonnation.
Prior to any removal of a resigned Parcipant's listings from the ML, the resigned
Paricipant must be advised in writing of the intended removal. The resigned Parcipant

shall promptly advise hislher clients affected of such resignation.

SELLING PROCEDURE
Section 2.0

Appointments for showing and negotiations with the sellerlJessor for the purchaselJeas
of listed property fied with the ML shall be Conducted through the Listing Broker
except under the following circumstances: (a) the Listing Broker gives the Coopeating
Broker specific authority to show and/or negotiate directly or (b) after reasonable

the Cooperating Broker cannot contact the Listing Broker or his representative.
effort,
However, the Listing Broker, at his option, may preclude such direct negotiations by
Cooperating Brokers.
Section 2.1

Listing Paricipant must make arrangements to present offers and transmit all documents
as soon as possible or give the Cooperating Paricipant a satisfactory reason for not
doing so and shall also provide reasonable alternatives to resolve any such delay.
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Section2.2

The Listing Paricipant shall submit to thesellerllessor all written
offers until closing
unless precluded bylaw, government rule, regulation, or agreed otherwise in writing
between the selJerllessor and the listing paricipant. Unless the subsequent offer is

contingent upon the termnation of an existing contract, the Listing Participant shall

recommend that the seIlerllessor obtain the advice of legal counsel prior to acceptance of
the subsequent offer.

Section 2.3

The Cooperating Paricipant (subagent or buyer agent) or his representative shall have
the right to parcipate in the presentation to the seller or lessor of any offer he secures to

purchase or lease. This right does not create a right to be present during any subsequent
discussion(s) (including a conversation which evaluates the offer immediately foHowing
the presentation) between the Listing Parcipant and the seHer or lessor with respect to
the presented offer. However, if the seHer or lessor gives wrtten instrctions to the

Listing Paricipant that the Cooperating Participant shall not be present when an offer
secured by the Cooperating Partcipant is presented, the Cooperating Paricipant has the
right to a copy of
the seHer's written instrctions. None of
the foregoing diminishes the
Listing Partcipant's right to control the establishment of appointments for such
presentations.
Section 2.4

The Listing Broker or his representative has the right to participate in the presentation of
any counter-offer made by the seHer or lessor. He does not have the right to be present
at any discussion or evaluation of a counter-offer by the purchaser or lessee (except
when the Cooperating Broker is a subagent). However, if the purchaser or lessee gives
written instrctions to the Cooperating Broker that the Listing Broker not be present

when a counter-offer is presented, the Listing Broker has the right to a copy of the
purchaser's or lessee's written instrctions. .
Section 2.5

Any pending sale which is canceled shall be reported immediately (within 24 hours) to
the ML by the listing offce. (Sec_ 9.3)

Section 2.6

The Listing Parcipant shall submit, within 5 business days after receipt of a completed
Contract of Sale, a Status Change fonn of the "Pending Sale" to the MLS including
pending sale date, sellng office I.D.#, selling agent I.D.#, and selling agent name. (Sec.
9.3)

Section 2.7

The Listing Parcipant shall submit a Status Change form with all required sold data to
the ML including price, tenu and date closed to the ML within 5 business days after
closing. (Sec. 9.3)

An Affidavit of Sale or Memorandum of Land Contract in recordable fonn which does
not state the sale price must be reported to the MLS with the report to indicate whether
the sale price
is, or is not, to be withheld from publication. Parcipants and the ML
shaH abide by written directions issued at or prior to closing by a Seller or Buyer not to
publish the sales price.
Section 2.8

The listing broker shall report to the ML within twenty-four (24) hours that a
on fie with the ML has been fulfilled or renewed, or the agreement

contingency

cancelled.
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Section 2.9

A listing shall not be advertised by any Participant other than the listing broker w'¡thout

the prior consent of the listing broker. '

S:titíiiri2LtQ~:;!
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REFUSAL TO SELL
Section 3.0

If the sellerllessor of any listed property fied with the MLS refuses to accept a wrtten
offer satisfying the terms and conditions stated in the listing, such fact shall be
immediately transmitted to the ML and to all Paricipants.

PROHIBITIONS
Section 4.0 Information provided by the ML to the Participant shall be considered privileged
information by the ML. Such information shall be confidential and shall not be made
available to non-parcipants except as permtted by these ML rules and applicable law.
Section 4.1 Off market listings are intended for the sole use ofREALTORSQY and may not be

provided to horne buyers or horne sellers except where included in a Comparable Market
Analysis. (REVISED 2003)
Section 4.2 Only the "For Sale/Lase" sign of the Listing Paricipant may be placed on a propert.
Section 4.3 Prior to closing, only the "Sold" sign of the Listing Parcipant may be placed on a

post such a sign. .
propert, unless the Listing Partcipant authorizes the Cooperating (selling)

Parcipant to

Section 4.4 Parcipants shall not solicit a listing on a curently listed propert filed with the ML
unless such solicitation is consistent with Anicle 16 of
the REALTORSQY Code of

Ethics,

its Stanctds of Practice and its Case Interpretations. Upon showing a propert, anything

other than leaving a business card will be interpreted as solicitation.

REFERECE: (This Section is to be constred in a manner consistent with Arcle 16 of the Code of
Practice 16-4. This section is intended to encourage
their properties to be fied with the ML by protecting them from
being solicited, prior to expiration of the listing, by brokers and salespersons seeking the
listing upon its expiration.
Ethics and paricularly Standard of
sellersllessors to permit

Without such protection, a sellerllessor could receive hundreds of calls, communications,
and visits from brokers and salespersons who have been made aware though ML fiing
of the date the listing wil expire and desire to substitute themselves for the present
broker.
This Section is also intended to encourage brokers to parcipate in the MLS by

assuring
them that other Participants will not attempt to persuade the sellerllessor to breach the
listing agreement or to interfere with their attempts to market the propert. Absent the
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protection afforded by this Section, Listing Paricipants should be most reluctant to

generally disclose the identity of the seller/Jessor or the availability of the property to
other brokers.

This Section does not preclude solicitation of listings under the circumstances otherwise
recognized by the Standards of Practice related to Artcle 16 of the Code of Ethics.)

DIVISION OF COMMISSIONS
Section 5.0

The Listing Parcipant shall specify, on each listing filed with the MLS, the

compensation. offered to MLS parci pants, for their services with respect to the
sale/Jease of
the real estate covered by such listing. Such offers are unconditional except
that entitlement to compensation is determned by the Cooperating Broker's perfonnance
as the procuring cause of sale (or lease) or as otherwise

provided for in this rule. The

Listing Participant's obligation to compensate any Cooperating Paricipant as the

procuring cause of sale (or lease) may be excused if it is determned though arbitration
that, through no fault of the Listing Broker and in the exercise of good faith and
reasonable care, it was impossible or financially unfeasible for the Listing Broker to
collect a commssion puruant to the listing agreement. In such instances, entitlement to
cooperative compensation offered through ML would be a question to be detennned by
an arbitration hearng panel based on all relevant facts and circumstances including, but

not limited to, why it was impossible or financially unfeasible for the Listing Broker to
collect some or all of the commssion established in the

listing agreement; at what point
in the transaction did the Listing Broker know (or should have known) that some or all of
the commssion established in the listing agreement might not be paid; and how promptly
had the Listing Broker communicated to Cooperating Brokers that the commssion

established in the listing agreement might not be paid.

In filing a propert with the ML, the Listing Parcipant is makng blanket unilateral
offers of compensation to the other potential ML Cooperating Parcipants, and shall
therefore speCify on each listing filed with the ML, the compensation being offered to
the other potential ML Cooperating Paricipants. Specifyng the compensation on each
listing is necessar beause the Cooperating Parcipants have the right to know what

his/her compensation shall be prior to his/her endeavor to sell.

The Listing Parcipant retains the right to determne the amount :of compensation
offered to other Parcipants (acting as subagents, buyer agents, or in other agency or
nonagency capacities defined by law) which may be the same or different.

Ths Section 5.0 shall not preclude the Listing Parcipant from offering any Cooperating
Parcipant compensation other than the compensation indicated on the listing

published
by ML provided that the Listing Partcipant infonn the other potential Cooperating
Paricipants in writing in advance of their producing an offer to purchase, and provided
furher that the modification to the specified compensation is not the result of any
agreement among all or any other parcipants in the ML. Any superseding offer of
compensation must be expressed as either a percentage of the gross sales price or as a
flat dollar amount. The ML may not require the Listing Paricipant to disclose the
amount of total negotiated commssion on the listing which has been submitted to the
ML. The ML shall not disclose the total commssion negotiated between the
seller/Jessor and the Listing Participant.

The compensation information to be published shall clearly infonn all Paricipants as to
the compensation they will receive in cooperative transactions unless advised otherwise
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by the Listing Parcipant in writing in advance of

The compensation specified on listings published by
theproducing
MLS shall
be shown in one of
their
an offer
to purchase.

the fOllowing fonns:

1. By showing a percentage of the gross selling price.
2. By shOWing a definite dollar amount.

The Listing Parcipant ma)', from time to time, adjust the Prospective compensation
,
being offered to other MLS Paricipants with respect to any listing which is still ope/l
.....

and valid by advance written notice to the ML which infoonation shall be promptly'~''t
added to the ML published data with respect 10 the relevant listing.

The ML shall make no rule on the division of commissions between Paricipants and
non-paricipants. This prerogative shall remain solely within the lawfully exercised
discretion of the Listing Parcipant.
Multiple Listing Services, at their discretion, may adopt rules and procedures enabling
Listing Parcipants to communicate to potential Cooperating Parcipants that gross
Commssions established in listing contracts are subject to court approval or to lender
approval; and that compensation payable to Cooperating Paricipants may be reduced if
the gross Commssion established in the listing contract is reduced by a court or by a
lender. In such instances, the fact that the gross Commssion is subject to court or to
lender approval and either the potential reduction in compensation payable to
Cooperating Parcipants or the method by which the potential reduction in
compensation wil be calculated must be clearly communicated to potential COoperating

brokers prior to the time they produce an offer that ultimately results in a successful
transaction.

Section 5.1

If a Partcipant or any licensee (or licensed or certfied appraiser) affliated with a
Parcipant has any ownership interest in a property, the listing of which is to be
disseminated though

the ML, that person shall disclose that interest when the listing is
fied with the ML and such infonnation shall be disseminated to all ML Parcipants.
Section 5.2

ira Paricipant or any licensee (including licensed and certified appraisers) afliated

with a Parcipant wishes to acquire any interest in property listed with another
Paricipant, such contemplated interest shall be disclosed, in writing, to the Listing
Parcipant not later than the time an offer to purchase is submitted to the Listing Broker.
Section 5.3

The existence of a dual or variable rate Commssion arangement (i.e., one in which the

seller/lessor agrees to pay a specified COmmssion if the property is soldleased by the
Listing Broker without assistance and a different Commssion if the sale/ease results.
through the effort of a Cooperating Broker; or one in which the seller/lessor agrees to
pay a specified Commssion irthe property is soldleased by the Listing Broker either
with or without the assistance of a Cooperating Broker and a di fferent COmmssion if the

sale/lease results through the effort of a seller/lessor) shall be disclosed by the Listing
Broker by a key, code, or symbol as required by theMLS. (Sec. 5.5) The Listing Broker
shall, in response to inquiries from potential Cooperating Brokers, disclose the
differential that would result in either a COoperative transaction or, alternatively, in a
sale/lease that results through the effort of the seller/lessor. If the Cooperating Broker is
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a buyer/tenant representative, the buyer/tenant representative must disclose such
information to their client before the client makes an offer to purchase or lease.
Section 5.4

The offer of bonus compensation shall be disclosed by the applicable symbol required
by the MLS or displayed in the "Remarks" porton of the existence of offered bonus
compensation shall be disclosed by the applicable symbol required by the MLS or
displayed in the "Remarks" porton ofthe Profile form. (Sec. 5.5)

Section 5.5

COMPENSATION ARRNGEMENTS
liB"

"V"

liD"

Bonus
Variable

I'E"

Dual
Exclusion

DEFINITIONS:
BONUS = Bonus (over and above compensation offered) is being offered to the selling

Parcipant.
AP&T: Bonus based on Accepted Price and Tenu

FP&T: Bonus based on Full Listing Price and Terms

DUAL = One in which the selJer/lessor agrees to pay a specified commssion jf the
propert is sold/eased by the Listing Broker without assistance and a different

commssion if the sale /lease results through the effort of a Cooperating Parcipant, or
one in which the seller/lessor agrees to pay a specified commssion if

the propert is

sold/eased by the Listing Paricipant either with or without the assistance of a
Cooperating Paricipant and a different commssion if sale/lease results though the
effort of sellerJlessor.

VARIBLE = One percentage of compensation is offered on a portion of the final
selling price and a different percentage(s) is offered on the remaining porton.
EXCLUSION = Certain pares (which may include buy-out corporations) are excluded
from the listing. No compensation if sold to one of these pares.

SERVICE CHARGES
Section 6.0

The Parcipant shall be responsible forML fees and charges to the extent such
responsibility is mandated in Subscrption/Service Agreement.

COMPLIANCE WITH MLS RULES
Section 7.0

The following action may be taken for noncompliance with the rules:
(a) For failure to pay any service charge or fee within one (1) month of
the statement
date, and provided that at least ten (10) days written notice has been given, the ML
shall be suspended until service charges or fees then owing are paid in full unless special
forbearance is granted to the defaulting Paricipant by the Realcomp II Ltd Boar of
Governors.

(b) For failure to comply with any other rule, the provisions of Sections 9 and 9.1 shall
apply.
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MEETINGS
Section 8.0

The meetings of the Participants of the Service or the Board of Governors of the Multiple
Listing Service for the transaction of business of the Service shall be held in accordance
. with the provisions of the bylaws of the Service.

ENFORCEMENT OF RULES AND DISPUTES
Section 9.0

,I

The Board of Governors of Realcomp II Ltd or a coiIttee empowered by the Boar~ 11 ....
shall give consideration to all written complaints.

having to do with violations ofthe'-'

Rules and Regulations.
Section 9.1

If the alleged offense is a violation of the Rules and Regulations of the ML and does
not involve a charge of alleged unethical conduct or request for arbitration, it may be
administratively considered and determned by the Board of Governors of

the ML or a

committee appointed by the Board. If a violation is detennned, the Board of Governrs
or a commttee appointed by the Board may direct the imposition of sanction, provided
the recipient of such sanctipn may request a hearing before the Professional Staards

Commttee of the appropriate Shareholder Board/Association in accordance with the
Bylaws and Rules and Regulations ofthe Shareholder Board/Association of
REALTORSlI within twenty (20) days following receipt of the Governors' decision.
If, rather than

conducting an administrative review, the ML has a procedure established

to conduct hearngs, any appeal of the decision of the hearng may be appealed to

the
Board of Governors of the MLS within twenty (20) days of the trbunal's decision.
Alleged violations involving unethical conduct shall be referred to the Professional
Standards Commttee of the Board of REALTORSlI for processing in accordance with
the professional standards procedures of the Board. If the charge alleges a refusal to
arbitrate, such charge shall be referred directl y to the Board of Directors of the Boad öf
REALTORSlI.
Section 9.2

Complaints of Unethical Conduct: All other complaints of unethical conduct shall
be referred by the Board of Governors of the ML to the applicable Shareholder
Board/Association of REALTORSlI for appropriate action in accordance with the
professional standards procedures established in the Board's bylaws.
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REALCOMP II L TO. MLS

SUMARY OF MLS FINES
SEe. VIOLATION

FINES

Rules and Regulations:
1.0

Failure to submit listing profile fonn

1.0

Late Listing

1.

Failure to submit offce exclusive or "Do not publish" listing

$75.00
$37.50
$25.00

1.3 New listing submittd to the ML must include the "do not show until" clause in the remarks
se.ction of the profie sheet if applicable. In addition, written authorization from seller must be included

slating "no shows until". $50.00
1.2

IncompleteJncorrect listing
(Each field or missing information is fineable by theJoUowing amount:)

$10.00

1.7,

1.1& Failure to disclose contingency and/or changes
2.5

1.7 &
2.7

Late sold

2.6

Late pending

5.3

Dual or varable commssion argements not identified

$75.00

$37.50

$37.50
$50.00

ll,~~~l¡~&UD!i\~¡fta¡¡~,,:~"~f'
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REALCOMP II LTD. MLS . SUMMARY OF MLS FINES

SEe. VIOLA nON

FINES

Policy Handbook:
7D

7Q

Submission of a listing change without an authorized signature in conflict with ML
Rules and Regulations

$100.00
i I

Site condo :ind Coop listings that are not designated as such on the listing profie
$50.00

11
11

.1....

. "1' ~

7R

Vacant land build

jobs not identified as such

$25.00

7T All square footage below grade shall be listed in the Lower Level Finished Square Feet
section of the profie form only, and not included in the approximate above grade square footage.
Incorrectly identified square feet or failure to respond to written request re ardin s uare feet

.Firt
¡_¡i(¡li~;,~llOwing
fines~~~~::;~. . .. .
Occurrence $50.00
Second Occurence $100.00

Third Occurrence $150.00
Fourh Occurence $250.00 aDd suspension of broker load privileges for a

12-month

period.
Finished

areas in lower levels of any house which are at least five feet above grade level

all sides
and are finished to the same quality level as all other areas of the house including heating,onelectrical
and plumbing systems may be included in both the room count and approximate above grade square
footage areas of the profile form. Failure to adhere to the above is finable per Occurence.

7X Inclusion of personal infonntion in listing, photo or viral tour
Firt Occurence $50.00
Second Occurence $ 100.00

TId Occurrence $250.00 and suspension of broker load privileges

E!~l~£~~f1I!¡~~¡a~l~Ql!l!XIil~l~ilgm_tK~~tlm9'
7 AB Failure to indicate MLS Only, Limited Service or Exclusive Agency
First Occurrence $250.00 (Listing will be updated with the proper flag and removed from any public
sites.)

Second Occurence $1000.00
Third Occurence $2500.00

Four Occurence wiJ result in 45 day suspension from service for th entie offce
Fifth Occurence will result in dismissal from service.

~I~:~lll~l~illiì~lll!l~mmJiIl~'1lì!g~~~~l~.
BC

Failure to include selling offce and agent license number or name on Pending Report

$25.00

BE Falsely reporting the Listing Offce/Agent as the Selling Ofce/ Agent First Occurence Waming
Second Occurrence $50.00

Third Occurence $250.00
Fourt Occurrence $500.00

$100.00
For each subsequent occurrence during a two year period, which begins with the first occurrence,
the
fine amount would double from the previous fine.
Fifth Occurence
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9C Faìlure to remove "caravan tour" from tou.r list within one hour prior to the scheduled inspection
$25.00
llBl Incomplete listings that undergo a status change while still being designated as "incomplete"

$75.00

The fine schedule published above may be revised from time to time by the Realcomp II Ltd. Board of
Governors.

Attchment-A
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CONFIDENTIALITY
Section 10.0 CONFIDENTIALITY

OF MLS INFORMATION: Any information providedny

the ML to the Partcipants shall be considered official information of

the ML.

Such information shall be considered confidential and exclusively for the use of
Paricipants and real estate licensees affliated with such Paricipants and those
Paricipants who are licensed or certified by an appropriate state regulatory agency to'
engage in the appraisal of real property and licensed or certified appraisers affiiat~

with such Paricipants. i i

Section 10.1

MLS NOT RESPONSIBLE FORACCURACY OF INFORMTION: The
information published and disseminated by the MLS is the language cormunicated
and filed by the Listing Participant

Ii
. I.. ~
. hh ~

with the MLwithoUl change by the ML. The

ML does not verify such information and disClaims any responsibility for its
accuracy_ Furher, each Listing Paricipant shall review their respective listings for
transpositional errors at their earliest convenience and report such errors

to the ML

for corrections. Each Participant agrees to hold the ML harmess against any

liability arising from any inaccuracy or inadequacy of the information such
Paricipant provides or such information as is entered into the ML by ReaJcomp n
Ltd. or the Listing Paricipant.
Section 10.2

ACCESS

TO COMPARABLE AND STATISTICAL INFORMTION:

Board/Association Members who are actively engaged in reaJestate brokerage,
management, mortgage financing, appraising, land development or building, but who
do not participate in the ML, are nonetheless entitled to receive, by purchase or
lease, all information other than current listing information which is generated wholly
or in par by the ML including "comparable" information, "sold" informtion, and
statistical report. This information is provided for the exclusive use of
Board/Association Members and individuals affliated with Board/Association
Members who are also engaged in the real estate business and may not be
transmitted, retransmitted or provided in any manner to any unauthorized individual,
office, or firm.
Section 10.3

The applicable laws of confidentiality and copyright shall govern and override any
these rules which contradict such laws.

provisions of

OWNERSHIP OF MLS COMPll,A TIONS* AND COPYRIGHTS
Section 11.0

By the act of submission of any property listing data to the ML; the Listing
Paricipant represents that he/she has been authorized to grant and also thereby does

grant authority without fee for the ML to include the property listing data in its
copyrighted ML compilation and also in any statistical report on "Comparables".
Section 11.1

All right, title, and interest in each copy of every Multiple Listing Compilation
and copyrighted by the ML and Shareholder Boards/Associations and
in the
copyrights therein, shall at all times remain vested in the Shareholder
Boards/Associations which are the Shareholders of
ReaJcomp II Ltd.
which operates
created

the ML.

Section 1 1.2

Eächpartèipait shall be.entitled to lease from Reåcomp II Ltd.

a numbe of copies.of

paricipant and each-person affiliated as a
licensee (including liceri~elhIid certified appraisers) with such partcipant with one copy
of such compilation. The paricipant shali pay for each such copy the
rental fee set by the
eachML compilation:suffcientto.provide the
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lease only the right to iise.theML compilation
ME. ParCipants shall acquirè by such.
in accordani;e with therules..(Added2006)
herein, shall be construed to include any

"'The temi "MLS compilation" as used in Sections 11 and 12

format in which propert listing data is collected and disseminated to the Participants, including but not
limited to bound book. loose~/eaf binder, computer
database, card file, or any other fomiat whatsoever.

USE OF COPYRIGHTED MLS COMPILATIONS

Section 12.0 DISTRIBUTION: Paricipants (or individuals affliated with Paricipants) who are
licensed or certified by an appropriate state regulatory agency to engage in the
appraisal of real propert shall at all times maintain control over and responsibility

for each copy of any ML compilation furnished to them by MLS, and shall not
distribute any such copies to persons other than persons who are affliated with such
Paricipant as licensees except as permitted in Section 12.1, 12.2 and Section 13.0

below.

Section 12:1 DISPLA Y: Paricipants and those individuals affiliated as licensees with such
Parcipants shall be permtted to display the ML compilation data to prospective
sellers/lessors or

purchasers only in conjunction with their ordinar business

activities of attempting to obtain listings or to

locate buyers for the propertes

described in said ML compilation.

Section 12.2 REPRODUCTION: Paricipants or their affiiated licensees shall not reprouce any
ML compilation or any portion thereof except under the following circumstances:
Parcipants or their affiiated licensees may
reproduce from the ML compilation,
and distrbute to prospective sellers/lessors or purchasers only, a reasonable* number
of single copies or propert listing data contained in the ML compilation which
relate to any properties in which the prospective sellersllessors or purchaser are or
may, in the judgment of the paricipant or their affiliated licensees,

be interested.

Reproductions made in accordance with this rule shall be prepared in such a fashion
that the propert listing data of
properties other than that in which the prospective
purchaser has expressed interest, or in which the Parcipant or the affliated licensees
are seeking to promote interest, does not appear on such reproduction.
Nothing contained herein shall be constred to preclude any Parìcipant from

utilizing, displaying, distrbuting or reproducing propert listing sheets or other
compilations of data pertining exclusively to properties currently listed for sale with

the Paricipant.
or printed form, provided
form or format. is provided for the exclusive
use of the Paricipant and those licensees affiliated with the Paricipant who are
authorized to have access to such information. Such information may not be
Any ML information, whether provided in written

electronically, or provided in any other

transmitted, retransmitted, or provided in any manner to any unauthorized individual,
office, or firm.

None of the foregoing shall be constred to prevent any individual legitimately in

possession of current listing informtion, sold information, comparables, or statistical
information from utilizing such information to support an estimate of value on a
paricular property for a particular client. However, only such information that a
Board or Board owned Multiple Listing Service has deemed to be nonconfideniial
and necessary to support the estimate of value may be reproduced and attached to the
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report as supportng documentation. Any other use of such information us

unauthorized and prohibited by these rules and regulations.
* It is intended that the Participant be pennitted to provide prospective purchaers
with listing data relating to properties which the prospective purchaser ha a bona

fide interest in purchaing or in which the Participant is seeking to promote intelest.
The term reasonable, as used herein, should therefore be construed to pennit only
limited reproduction of property listing data intended to facilitate the prospectIVe i
purchaser's decision-making process in the consideration of a purchase. Factors ,
which slull be considered in deciding whether the

reproductions made are consistentj "'"
with this intent and thus reasonable in numbershall include, but are not limited to, I¡ .""

the total number of listings in the MLS compilation, how closely the types of
properties contained in such listings accord with the prospective purchaser's
expressed desires and abilty

to purchase, whether the reproductions were made on a
properties contained in the propert listing

selective basis, and whether the type of

data is consistent with a Ronnl itinerary of properties which would be shown to a

prospective purchaser.

USE OF MLS INORMA TION
Section 13.0

LIMITATIONS ON USE OF MLS INFORMATION: Use of information from
the ML compilation of curent listing information, from the Shareholder Board or
Association "Statistical Reports" or from any "sold" or "comparable" report of

Boards, Associations or ML for public mass media advertising by an ML
Parcipant or in
other public representations may not be prohibited.

the

However, any advertisement mother fomi of public representations based in whole
or in par on information supplied by the Sharholder Boards/Associations and/or
their members or ML must clearly demonstrate

the period of time over which such
claims are based and must include the following Notice:
Based on information from the Boad/Association of REALTORSlE (alternatively, from

the Realcomp II Ltd. ML) for the period (date) though (date).

Off market listings are intended for the sole use of RETORSiI and may not be
provided to home buyers or home sellers except where included in a comparable
maket analysis.

CHANGES IN ML RULES AND REGULATIONS
Section 14.0

Section 14.1

Amendment to these Rules and Regulations shall be subject to the prOcedures
outlined in the Bylaws of the Realcomp IT Ltd which operates the ML.

Any duly adopted amendments to these Rules and Regulations shall be provided to
subscrbing Shareholder Boards/Associations (Master Paricipants in the

Subscription/Service Agrement) and their affiiated Parcipants upon adoption.
ARBITRA TION OF DISPUTES
Section 15.0

By becoming and remaining a Participant, each Paricipant agrees to arbitrate
disputes involving contractual issues and questions, and specific non~contractual

issues and questions defined in Standard of Practice 17-4 of the Code of Ethics with

ML Participants in different firms arising out of their relationships as ML
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Paricipants, subject to the following qualifications.

(a) If all disputants are members of the same Board of REALTORSlI or have their
principal place of
business within the same Board's terrtorial jurisdiction, they
shall arbitrate pursuant to the procedures of that Board/Association of
REALTORSQ9.
(b) If the disputants are members of different Boards of REALTORSQP or if their
principal place of business is located within the terrtorial jursdiction of different
REALTORS
lI, they remain obligated to arbitrate in accordance with
the procedures of the Michigan Association of REALTORSlI.
Boards of

Interboard Arbitration Procedures: Arbitration shall be conducted in accordance

with any existing interboard agreement or, alternatively, in accordance with the
Interboard Arbitration Procedures in the Code of Ethics and Arbitrtion Manual of
the National Association of REALTORSlI. Nothing herein shall preclude Parcipants

from agreeing to arbitrate the dispute before a paricular Board/Association of
REAL TORSiE.

STANDARDS OF CONDUCT
Section 16.0 Standards of

Conduct for ML Paricipants:

Section 16.1 ML Parcipants shall not engage in any practice or tae any action inconsistent with
exclusive representation or exclusive brokerage relationship agreements that other ML
Paricipants have with clients.
Section 16.2 Signs giving notice of

property for sale, rent,

lease, or exchange shall not be placed on

property without consent of the sellerllandlord.

Section 16.3 MLS Parcipants acting as subagents or as buyer/tenant representatives or brokers shall
not attempt to extend a listing broker's offer of cooperation and/or compensation to other
brokers without the consent of the listing broker.
Section 16.4 MLS Paricipants shall not solicit a listing currently listed exclusively with another
broker. However, if the listing broker, when asked by the ML Parcipant, refuses to
disclose the expiration date and nature of such listing (i.e., an exclusive right to sell, an

exclusive agency, open listing, or other form of contractual agreement between the listing
broker and the client) the ML Parcipant may contact the owner to secure slich

information and may discuss the term upon which the ML Parcipant might tae a
future listing or, alternatively, may tae a listing to become effective upon expiration of
any existing exclusive listing.
Section 16.5 ML Paricipants shall not solicit buyerltenant agreements from buyers/tenants who are
subject to exclusive buyer/tenant agreements. However, jf asked by an ML Parcipant,
the broker refuses to disclose the expiration date of the exclusive buyerltenant agreement,
the MLS Paricipant may contact the buyer/tenant to secure such information and may
discuss the terms upon which the ML Partcipant might enter into a future buyer/tenant
agreement or, alternatively, may enter into a buyer/tenant agreement to become effective
upon the expiration of any existing exclusive buyer/tenant agreement.
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Section 16.6 ML Paricipants shall not use information obtained from listing brokers through'o'ffers
to cooperate made through multiple listing services or through other offers of ciôoperation

to refer listing brokers' clients to other brokers or to create buyer/tenant relationships with
listing brokers' client~, unless such use is authorized by listing brokers.
f

Section 16.7 The fact that an agreement has been entered into with

not
preclude or inhibit any other MLS Participant from entering into a similar agreement
an Ml Parcipant shalL

after the expiration of the prior agreement. , i
11
Section 16.8 The fact that a prospect has retained an MLS Partcipant as an exclusive representarivfL
,...,

agent or exclusive broker in one or more past transactions does not preclude other ML
Paricipants from seeking such former client's future business,

Section 16.9 ML Paricipants are free to enter into contractual relationships or to negotiate with
sellerllandlords, buyers/tenants or others who are not subject to an exclusive
agreement but shall not knowingly obligate them to pay more than one commssion
except with their informed consent.

Section 16.10 When ML Paricipants are contacted by the client of another Ml Paricipan't
the creation of an exclusive relationship to provide the same type of
service, and ML Parcipants have not directly or indirectly initiated such
discussions, they may discuss the terms upon which they might enter into a future
agreement or, alternatively, may enter into an agreement which becomes effective
upon expiration
of any existing exclusive agreement.
regarding

Section 16.1 1 In coòperative transactions, ML Paricipants shall compensate cooperating ML
Paricipants (principal brokers) and shall not compensate nor offer to compensate,
directly or indirectly, any of the sales licensees employed by or affliated with

Mi Parcipants without the prior express knowledge and consent of the

other

cooperating broker.
Section 16.12 Ml Paricipants are not precluded from makng general announcements to
prospects describing their services and the term of
their availability even though
some recipients may have entered into agency agreements or other exclusive
relationships with another Ml Paricipant. A general telephone canvass, general
mailing, or distrbution addressed to all prospects in a given geographical area or in a
given profession, business, club, or organization, or other classification or group is
deemed "general" for purposes of

this rule.

The following types of solicitations are prohibited:

Telephone or personal solicitations of propert owners who have been identified by a
real estate sign, multiple listing compilation, or other information. service as having
exclusively listed their property with another MLS Participant; and mail or other
form of written solicitations of prospects whose properties are exclusively listed

with another Ml Paricipant when such solicitations are not par of a general
mailing but are directed specifically to property owners identified through
compilations of current listings, "for sale" or "for rent" signs, or other sources of
information inteiided tei foster cooperation withML Paricipants.
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Section 16.13 ML Parcipants. prior to entering into a representation agreement, have an
affirmative obligation to make reasonable efforts to detennne whether the prospect
is subject to a current, valid exclusive agreement to provide the same, type of real
estate service.

Section 16.14 ML Parcipants. acting as buyer or tenant representatives or brokers, shall disclose
that relationship to the seller/landlord's representative or broker at first contact and
shall provide written confirmation of that disclosure to the seller/landlord's
representative or broker not later than execution of a purchase agreement or lease.

Section 16.15 On unlisted propert, MLS Paricipants acting as buyer/tenant representatives or
brokers shall disclose that relationship to the seller/landlord at first contact for that
buyer/tenant and shall provide written confirmation of such disclosure to the
seller/landlord not later than execution
of any purchase or lease agreement.
ML Parcipants shall make any request for anticipated compensation from the
sellerllandlord at first contact.

Section 16.16 ML Paricipants, acting as representatives or brokers ofsellersllandlords or as
subagents of listing brokers, shall disclose that relationship to buyersltenants as soon
as practicable, and shall provide wrtten confirmation of such disclosure to
buyers/tenants not later than execution of any purchase or lease agreement.

Section 16.17 ML Paricipants are not precluded from contacting the client of another broker for
the purpse of offering to provide, or entering into a contract to provide, a different

typ of real estate service unrelated to the type of service currently being provided
(e.g., property management as opposed to brokerage) or from offering the same type
of service for property not subject to other brokers' exclusive agreements. However,
information received through a Multiple Listing Service or any other offer of
cooperation may not be used to taget clients of other ML Paricipants to whom
such offers to provide services may be made.

Section 16.18 ML Paricipants, acting as subagents or buyer/tenant representatives or brokers,
shall not use the tenn of an offer to purchasellease to attempt to modify the listing

broker's offer of compensation to subagents or buyer/tenant representatives, or
brokers, or make the submission of an executed offer to purchasellease contingent on
the listing broker's agreement to modify the offer of compensation.
Section 16.1 9 All dealings concerning property

exclusively listed or with buyer/tenants who are /

subject to an exclusive agreement shall be cared on with the client's representative

or broker and not with the client, except with the consent of the client's representative
or broker or except where such dealings are initiated by the client.

Before providing substantive services (such as writing a purchase offer or presenting
a CMA) to prospects, ML Participants shall ask prospects whether they are aparty
to any exclusive representation agreement. ML Paricipants shall not knowingly
provide substantive services concerning a prospective transaction to prospects who
are paries to exclusive representation agreements, except with the consent of the

prospects' exclusive representatives or at the direction of prospects. (Adopted 1/03)
Section 16.20 Paricipants, users, and subscribers, prior to or after termnating their relationship

with their current firm, shall not induce clients of their current finn to cancel
exclusive contractual agreements between the client and that firm. This does not
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preclude Participants from establishing agreements with their associated licensees
governing assignability of exclusive agreements.
Section 16.21 These rules are not intended to prohibit ethical, albeit aggressive or innovative

business practices, and do not prohibit disagreements with other MLS Paricipants
involving commssion, fees, compensation, or other forms
of payment or expenses,
i

Section 16.22 ML Parcipants shall not kno:wingly or recklessly make false or misleading
statements about competitors,.their businesses, or their business practices.

,I

Ij

ORIENTATION
Section 17.0

i¡
...~ 
. '''. ~ .

Any applicant for ML participation and any licensee affliated with an ML
partcipant who has access to and use of ML generated informtion shall complete
an orientation program of no

more than eight (8) Classroom hours devoted to the

and computer training related to ML information entry
and retreval and the operation of the ML within thirt (30) days after access has
been provided.

ML Rules and Regulations
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LOX RULES AND REGULA nONS (REVISED 2006)

Section 18 IDX Defined: IDX affords ML Paricipants the option of authotizing display of
their active listings on other Participants' Internet Web sites.

Section 18.1 Authoriation: Participants' consent for display of their active listings by other
Parcipants pursuant

to these rules and regulations must be established in writing. If

a Paricipant withholds consent on a blanket basis to pennt the display of that

Paricipant's listings, that Parci ant ma not download or frame the aggregated
. ML data of other Parici ants.

Section 18.2 Participation: Paricipation in IDX is available to all ML Paricipants who are
REALTORSr. who are engaged in real estate brokerage and who consent to display
of their listings by other Parcipants. This requirement can be met by maintaining an
offce or Internet presence from which Paricipants are available to represent real
estate sellers, buyers or both.

$~~n1~

$:'~~_:.~:lY~.

Section 18.3 Display: Display ofJisting infonnation puruant to IDX is subjec to the following
rules:
Section 18.3.1 The right to display other Parcipants' listings pursuant to IDX shall be liuuted to a

Paricipant's offce(s) holding paricipatory rights in ReaJcomp.
Section 18.3.2 An Internet republication of another Paricipants listing shall corrspond to the
publication display requirements defined in the Default IDX Extract Field List

available for download from ReaJcomp's FI site. This list specifies the fields
available in the daily IDX FI download and identifies those that are mandatory for
display in a summary view, mandatory for display in a detail view. Display of all

other fields is prohibited.
Section 18.3.3 Participants need not display the entire IDX Database but may choose to display only

listings in a partcular price range, geographical area or property type. This option is
available only to those that choose to receive the data via the FI site.
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Section 18.3.5

A summar display must include the required text data about the property and th~ ,I
the listing broker or the Realcomp approved logo, and may include a photo of 'j ....

logo of

the propert and links for additional information. If the Parcipant
provid~ links for additional information, i.e., a

has chosen to 'j. ""

detailed view of a listing, then a detail

view must be available for every listing on that Paricipant's Web site. A Parcipant
may, however, display more fields for their own listings in the

detal view as defined

in the Default IDX Extract Field List available for download from Realcomp's Fl
the Parcipant has chosen not to provide links for additional information,
then the Listing Office Name must be displayed in the summar display for every
listing.
site. If

Section 18.3.6 Search results producing a'detailed display of another Paricipant's listing sh'ai i
include that
Paricipant's offce name, the Realcomp approved logo, and the
Realcomp copyright notice immediately following the property information. The
Paricipant's name, Realcomp approved logo, and copyright notice shaH be at least as
large as the largest type size used to display the listing data, Each

detail listing
display must include "Provided through IDX through Realconip II Ltd. Courtsy

ABC Realty" "Copyright 2005 Realcomp II Ltd. Shareholders".

of

Section 18.3.7 Listing information downloaded and/or otherwise displayed pursuant to IDX shall be
limited to properties listed on an exclusive right to sell basis.

Section 18.3.8 Any search result identifying another Parcipant's listing in the summ formt
shalJ bear the Realcomp approved iCon or be present adjacent to the property
to identify the listing as a Realcomp listing.

information

Section 18.3.9 The Realcomp approved logo and an explanation of

logo are provided courtesy of Realcomp. The term "IDX" must appear on the first the
page where any listing data is displayed.
those propertes maed with

Secion 18.3.10 The Paricipant choosing to access the IDX Database through the Fl download
option shall update the informtion on its Internet Web site at least weekly.
Section 18.3.11 Paricipants (and their affiiated licensees, if applicable) shall indicate on their Web

sites that IDX informtion is provided exclusively for consumers' personal, non
commercial use and may not be used for any purose other than to identify
prospective propertes consumers may be interested in purchasing.
Section 18.3.12 The data consumers can retreve or download in response to any inquiry shall be

limited to 250 listings per search.
$~~ê'GØn,J8A3;1:j The'nght

p~j~i~â~: .

:~~:fml:r*d~~(~~~~fl~I~~~Q~~£Jg~~~~i~\tö'/a
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Section 18.3.14 The IDX Database may be co-mingled with any other MLS Iisting~ on the
Partcipant's Internet Web site. Non-ML listings shall not be cQ-mingled with MLS

listings on the Paricipant's Internet Web site.
S~btìòÎi:~'8iMJ~'\~îspla~'.Øfi'ê~pIt-Q¡\v.¡t1~WQ~¡a~a;m~íig;1l~gsA$.¡ptöiubî~;i(cAêitietf2ØQp)

Section 18.3.16 The IDX display will include a link to a virtual tour if available on the property. The
virtual tour must be a noncbranded version in order to be linked through IDX. A
Parcipant participating in Realcomp's IDX Fl program may display branded
virtual tours for their Own listings.
Section 18.3,17 A summar display of another Parcipant's listing may not include any contact
intonntion or branding of

the IDXP who owns the Web site or any of its agents.

Section 18.3.18 A detailed display of another Parcipant's listing may not include any COntact

the Partcipant who owns the Web site or any of its agents
within the body of the listing data. The body is defined as the rectangular space
whose borders are delimited by the utmost extent in each direction of the listing text
and photo data.
infonnation or branding of

Section 18.3.19 Any result identifying another Parcipant's listing shall include the disclaimer "The
accuracy of all infonnation, regardless of source, is not guarantee or waranted. All

infonnation should be independently verified." In practice, all Brokers will want to
display this disclaimer on their own listings as well, unless their legal counsel advises
otherwise.
Section 1 8.3.20 A Participant displaying the IDX Database or any portion thereof shall mae
reasonable effort to avoid "scraping" of

the data by third paries or displaying of that

data on any other Web site. Reasonable effort shall include but not be limted to:
i. Monitoring the
Web site for signs that a third pary is "scraping" data and

ii. Prominently posting notice that "Any use of search facilities of data on the

site, other than b a consumer lookin to purchase real estate, is rohibited."

Section 1 8.4 No portion of the IDX database shall be used or provided to a third pary for

purpse other than thòse expressly provided for in these rules.

any

Secon 18.5 In order to parcipate in IDX, a site must be marketed and branded as a brokerage
site and must be controlled by a Paricipant. If a Paricipant chooses to display the
IDX data for each branch offce that also paricipates in Realcomp by using a
separate Web site, they may do so only by framing the Paricipant's corprate site. If
brokers choose to use a third pary to build their Web sites, they may, as long as the
Web sites are most prominently identified as belonging to the brokerage rum. It's

acceptable for the third pary company to have a notice at the bottom of every page
that says "Powered by (Vendor Name)". But, the Vendor Name must not brand any
of these Web sites in such a way as to suggest that they control

For example,
banner across the top of the page with Realestate.com's name is ait.problem,
even aifbig
it
identifies the brokerage underneath.
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Section 18.6

IDX is available to Parcipants that are full subscribers to Realcomp's services. *iiitój:tè

wl1'l~~Îfô:\Pt'è;'W¡tl¡ai~gXlmM1i'§f~ií;m~lii~(~s;;at;tG't~i~ij~f~ljtf~*r~f. A
Parcipant may make framng of
the IDX database available to individual nonprincipal brokers and sales licensees through the Partcipant's Web site.

Section 18.7

Agents may frame their broker's IDX site or may frame Rea1comp's IDX franng site l
with that broker's permssion. An Agent shall not create their own IDX site with th~

raw IDX data downloaded from Realcomp's Fl site nor may they use the raw IDX

,/

data downloaded by their broker as that agent IDX site would then not be under the.

control of the Partcipant. .
Section 18.8

If
'I

'...

. I.". ~.

A Partcipant must make changes toits behavior or to its Internet site necessar to
cure a violation of Rëalcomp's rules within five business days of notice from

Realcomp of the violation. Any Parcipant found to be in violation of the MLIIX
Rules and Regulations faces the following sanctions:
i. 1'1 offense - Written waring requiring for immediate remedy to offense;
ii. 2Dd offense - $2,500 fine along with written notice requiring immediate

remedy to offense;
Il. 3rd offense - $5,00 tine along with written notice reuiring immiati: '

remedy to offense;

offce
termination ofML privileges should

lv. 4th offense - Thirty (30) day suspension of ML privileges for entire
along with written notice warng of

offense be found again;
v. 5th offense - Termnation of ML privileges.
Section 18.9

Any Paricipant using a third pary to develop/design its Web site will have a wrttn
agreement with Realcomp and that third pary in the fonn prescribed by Realcomp.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

)

il the Matter of

)
)

Docket No. 9320

REALCOMP II LTD.,

)

Chief Admistrative Law Judge

)

Respondent.

If

....

Stephen J. McGuire

)
)

RESPONDENT REALCOMP II. LTD.'S FINAL PROPOSED WITNESS LIST
Respondent Realcomp IT Ltd. ("Rea1comp"), through its attorneys, Foster, Swift,
Collns & Smith, P.e., hereby submits Rea1comp's Final Proposed Witness List of

witnesses it may

call durng its case in chief:

RESPONDENT WITNESSES
1. Karen Kage
c/o Realcomp

It is anticipated that Ms. Kage will provide an overview ofRealcomp, explainng its
purose and function and the need for cooperation and compensation. Ms. Kage is
also expected to offer an overview
of
real estate practices, the Southeastern Michigan
real estate market, the rationale for the rules at issue, their efficiency justifications

and the har that would be caused by Complainant's Counsel's proposed relief. Ms.

Kage is also expected to explain Realcomp's Rules at issue in this case, in paricular
the Search Function Rule and the Website Policy Rules. Ms. Kage is also expected
to testify
about means available for non-exclusive right to sell (ERTS) agents,
hereafter referred to as Exclusive Agents (EA), ability to compete in Southeastern
Michigan and alternatives available to them, including other internet websites; other

MLSs and local boards; and use of internet data exchange (IDX). Ms. Kage is
expected to offer testimony concerning the relationship of EAs and ERTSagents
with respect to days on market and listing price to sellng price comparsons showing
that EA listings are not being hared by Rea1comp's rules. Ms. Kage is further
expected to offer
testimony concernng data and information that have been produced
and made available in this case. Ms. Kage is also expected to offer testimony
concernng the housing market and economy in Southeastern Michigan. Ms.Kage
is expected to explain Realcomp's data sharng arrangements with other Multiple

Listing Servces (MS) and local boards, including the An Arbor Board. Ms. Kage
may also offer testimony concerng matters upon which she has previously been
deposed and concernng all documents and exhibits that Realcoinp has produced in
this case.
2. Kelly Sweeney
Weir Manuel, REALTORSCI

298 S.Old Woodward Avenue
Birmingham, MI 48009

Mr. Sweeney is expected to offer testimony concernng the importance of the
Realcomp Rules at issue as they relate to the underpinnngs of the MLS of
cooperation and compensation. It is expected that Mr. Sweeney will explain the
concern with forwarding EA listings and treating them in the maner sought by
Complainant's Counsel as that would be requiring Rea1comp members to pay for and
promote a means and method that will undercut their own business activity and be
inconsistent with cooperation and compensation. Mr. Sweeney is expected to explai

how Complainant's Counsel's proposed relief wil set up a system by which
prospective

purchasers, through promotion and advertsements paid for by Rea1comp

members, would essentially be placed in a position of dealing directly with
homeowners who, for puroses of
transaction, would be aki to a for sale by owner,
negotiating and handling the sale of their residential property directly with

prospective purchasers with no commssion to be paid to any cooperating broker.

Mr. Sweeney is also expected to offer testimony concernng the residential real estate
market in Michigan and how that compares to other markets. Mr. Sweeney is also
expected to offer testimony concernng exclusive agents and the problems they pose
not only for exclusive right to sell agents but also the public. Mr.
Sweeney is also
expected to offer testimony about IDX feeds and the broker's own position if they are
forwarded EA listings by Realcomp as well as the abilityofEAs to forward their own
listings, use alternate websites and compete in Southeastern Michigan. Mr. Sweeney
is also expected to offer testimony concerng MiRealSource and its availability to

EAs. Mr. Sweeneyis also expected to offer testimony about MiReaISource.Mr.
Sweeney is also expected to offer testimony consistent with the deposition testimony
taken in ths case and all exhibits from his deposition.
3. Douglas C. Whitehouse

Hannett- Wilson-Whitehouse, LLC
880 S. Old Woodward, Suite 200
Birmingham, MI 48009

Mr. Whtehouse is expected to offer testimony concernng the importance of the

Rea1comp Rules at issue as they relate to the underpinnngs of the MLS of.
cooperation and compensation. It is expected that Mr. Whtehouse wil explain the
2

concern with forwarding EA listings and treating them in the maner sought by
Complainant's Counsel as that would be requirig Realcomp members to pay for and
promote the means and method that wil undercut their own business activity and be

inconsistent with cooperation and compensation. Mr. Whitehouse is expected to
explai how the proposed relief would set up a system where prospective purchasers,
i
through promotion and advertisements paid by Realcomp members, would be
placed
in a position of dealing directly with homeowners who, for puroses of
transaction
at issue would be akin to being in the position of a for sale by owner, negotiating and
handling the sale of their residential property directly with prospective purchalser
with no commission to be paid to any cooperating broker. Mr. Whitehouse is also

residential real estate market in

expected to offer testimony concerning the

Southeastern Michigan and how that compares to other markets. Mr. Whtehouse is
also expected to offer
testimony concernng exclusive agents and the problems they
pose not only for ERTS agents but also the public. Mr. Whtehouse is also expected

to offer testimony about IDX feeds and the broker's own position if they are
as the ability ofEAs to forward their own

forwarded EA listings by Realcomp as well

listings, use alternate websites and compete in Southeastern Michigan. Mr.
Whitehouse is also expected to offer testimony concernng MiRealSource and its

availability to EAs. Mr. Whitehouse is also expected to offer testimony concerning

the efficiencies of Realcomp's search default fuction. Mr. Whtehouse is also
offer testimony consistent with the deposition testimony taken in this
expected to
case and all exhibits from his deposition.
4. Douglas H. Hardy
Century 21.

Today-Farmington Hils

28544 Orchard Lake
Farmington Hils, MI 48334

Mr. Hardy is expected to offer testimony concerning the importance of theRealcomp

Rules at issue as they relate to the underpinnngs of the MLS of cooperation and
compensation. It is expected that Mr. Hardy wil explain the concern with

forwarding EA listing and treating them in the maner sought by Complainant's
Counsel as that would be requirig Realcomp members to pay for and promote .the
means and method that will undercut their own business activity and be inconsistent

with cooperation and compensation. Mr. Hardy is expected to explain how the
proposed relief wil set up a system by which prospective purchasers, through

promotion and advertisements paid for by Realcomp members, would akn to be
dealing directly with homeowners, who for purposes of transaction at issue, would
be akn to a for sale by owner, negotiating and handling the sale oftheIr residential
propert directly with prospective purchasers with no commission to be paid to any

cooperating broker. Mr. Hardy is also expected to offer testimony concernng the
residential real estate market in Southeastern Michigan and how that compares to
other markets. Mr. Hardy is also expected to offer testimony concernng exclusive
agents and the problems they pose not only for ER TS agents but also the public. Mr.
3

Hardy is also expected to offer testimony about IDX feeds and the broker's own
position if they were to be forwarded EA listings by Realcomp as well as thê ability

of EAs to forward their own listings, use alternate websites and compete in
Southeastern Michigan. Mr. Hardy is also expected to offer testimony concerning .

MiRealSource and its availability to EAs. Mr. Hardy is also expected ito offer
testimony about the residential real estate market
and economy in Southeastern
Michigan. Mr. Hardy is also expected to offer testimony consistent with i¡h.e
deposition testimony taken in 'ths case and all exhibits from his deposition. '
11
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5. David M. Eisenstadt, Ph.D. (Expert Witness)

Principal
Microeconomic Consulting and Research Associates, Inc.
1155 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Suite 900
Washington, D.C. 20036

202-467-2500

Dr. Eisenstadt is an economist who has been retained by Realcomp to serve as an
expert economist in this case. Dr. Eisenstadt is expected to offer testimony

consistent with the opinions and matters set forth in his expert report. Dr. Eisenstadt

FTC's expert, Darrell
Willams, Ph.D. and the data and studies relied upon by Dr. Wiliams in that report
is also expected to offer testimony in response to the report of

which were received by Dr. Eisenstadt after his report was prepared. Those
additional opinions and matters wil be disclosed after Dr. Eisenstadt has had the
opportity to review the additional material provided to him by Complainant's
Counsel as recently as May 3,2007. Dr. Eisenstadt is expected to offer testiony

concerning his analysis of data from 10 MLSs and in rebuttal to paragraphs -86-90,
Appendices C-E, and Exhibit 26

of

Dr. Willams' Expert Report of April

3, 2007 and

the matters set forth in Dr. Eisenstadt's Supplemental Expert Report, which is to be

submitted on or before May 31, 2007. Dr. Eisenstadt is also expected to offer
case and all documents and materials
he has relied upon in support of his expert report.
testimony consistent with his depositions in this

6. Robert Taylor, Jr.

Weir Manuel, REALTORS(ß
298 S. Old

Woodward

Birmingham, MI 48009

It is expected that Mr. Taylor's testimony will be presented by deposition. It is
expected that Mr. Taylor's deposition testimony will be about the search default
fuction and the ease by which a person can set that to search for all

listings and that

he, himself, does that. Mr. Taylor may also offer testiony concerng the
arbitration process concerning the issue of

procurg cause and the limitations of

process as not being applicable when no commission is being paid.
4
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7. Walt Baczkowski

It is expected that Mr. Baczkowski's testimony will be presented by deposition. It is
expected that Mr. Baczkowski's testimony wil be that the search default rule of
Realcomp does
not necessarlymake it more diffcult for persons using this to view

all listings or listings of EAs.Mr. Baczkowski's deposition testimony is also
to be that broker's own websites can have EA listings on it and all a broker
has to do is put a feed from that source to their site and that ths is easy to do.
expected

8. Marty Nowak
It is expected that Mr. Nowak's testimony wil be presented by deposition. That
testimony is expected to be that avoiding Realcomp's search default is very simple.
It is also expected that Mr. Nowak's testimony will be that public web
sites at issue
are owned by the brokers and they should not have to market what they wil not be
paid for.
Mr. Nowak is expected to explain that EAs are actually seeking to put for
sale by owners on websites.

9. Dale Smith
It is expected that Mr. Smith's testimony wil be presented by deposition. That
testimony is expected to concern Mr. Smith's description of Southeastern Michigan
residential real estate market as being unque due to its economy and that this, in tu,
has made the market very competitive.
Mr. Smith's testimony is also expected to

concern Michigan brokers negotiating everyhing with respect to services and
listings.

10. Dreu Adams

It is expected that Mr. Adams' testimony wil be presented by deposition. The
expected testimony concerns Mr. Adas' acknowledgment that it is very difficult to
do business in Southeastern Michigan for all real estate agents as they are generally
down 20%, with everyone.strggling. Mr. Adams is also expected to explain how
Realcomp's rules at issue in this case have actually benefitted consumers with respect
to his own business as he is providing additional services at a lower price.

11. Virginia Bratt
It is expected that Ms. Bratt's testimony wil be offered by deposition. That
testimony is expected to concern her description of MiRealSource; that agents,
including EA agents, can compete in Southeastern Michigan by only belonging to
MiRealSource; MiRealSource's former rules and the change in their rules as a result

of its entr into a consent judgment; the reason or at least par of the reason that
judgment was its concern with avoiding the

MiRealSource entered into that consent

5

expense of litigating this matter; the $50 per listig charge MiRealSource has for
guest listing fees; charges MiRealSource has for persons who wish to become a
member; MiRealSource's growth throughout Southeastern Michigan and areas of

expansion; problems with including EA listings and real examples ofwhere realtors
were not compensated where EA listings were transmitted; the residential re~l estate

market in Southeastern Michigan; realtors using MiRealSource alone and not
ReaIcomp to do business in Sputheastern Michigan; alternatives to Realcoipp for
realtors in Southeastern Michigan; and regarding MiRealSource's broker data sharg

and how that is the same thing as the IDX. If '....
12. Dave Elya
It is expected that Mr. Elya's testimony wil be offered by deposition. That testimony

wil concern his having listings in Realcomp and MiRealSource by choice.
Realtor (ltNARIt)

13. Robert Goldberg/National Association of

It is expected that Mr. Goldberg's testimony wil be by deposition. That testimony
is expected to concern the considerable competition faced by Realtor.
com, including

from Google, in residential real estate and search engie optimization. Mr.
sites
to
EAs
and
the
declining
share
available for residential real estate; options available
ofRealtoLcom ofthe market. Mr. Goldberg's testimony is also expected to concern
Goldberg's testimony is also expected to concern the proliferation of web

ranngs of

web

sites effectiveness; results of a surey of

members showig that 85%

their members say that less than 10% oftheir sales are driven by Realtor.com and
that he does not know of any statistics that backup a daimthat RealtoLcom
of

facilitates an actual transaction. Mr. Goldberg is expected to explain that
Realtor.com does not have a corner of the market and that it does not have unque
benefits. He is expected to explain that competition to Realtor.com has dramatically

increased and that Realtor.com's utilization is trending downward. Mr. Goldberg is
expected to offer testimony showing that it is fairly simple for persons even on an
individual basis to put listings on the website and to maintain their own website and
that search engine optimization permits the smaller broker to compete with larger
brokers on the web.
14. Robert D. Gleason

SKBK Sothebys hiternational Real Estate
348 E. Maple
Birmingham, MI 48009
Mr. Gleason is expected to offer testimony by deposition. That testimony is expected
to describe the concern with Realcomp members paying to promote and sell EA
listigs in the maner sought by Complainant's CounseL. Mr. Gleason is also
expected to explain how makng EA listings available on the public web

6

sites as

advocated for by Complainant's Counsel, ultimately leads to things such as the

addresses for those listings being available and promotes these properties for sale
without compensation to a cooperating broker. He will explaIr that these listings,
paid for by realtors, would go directly to the public so that the seller can deal directly
with the purchaser, thereby fosterig sales with no assurance of compensation to
Realcomp members who are being asked to pay for this promotion.
15. Dan Mulvihil

It is expected that the testimony of Mr. Mulvihill will be presented by deposition.
Mr. Mulvihill's testimony wil be about the Internet not having much of an effect on
actual sales.
16. Gerald Burke

Mr. Burke wil be presented by deposition. Mr.
Burke's testimony wil concern Rea1comp's search default rule, the rationale for its
It is expected that the testimony of

adoption, that the majority of people want this and the ease of

vi

ewing the remainng

listings.

17. Gary Moody
Realcomp anticipates that, uness called as a witness by the FTC, Mr. Moody's
wil be presentedby deposition. That deposition wil concern Mr. Moody's
testimony
EA business in Southeastern Michigan; its success and growth; website optimization
and alternative means available for promoting listings on the internet.
18. Albert Hepp

Realcomp anticipates that, unless called as a witness by the FTC, Mr. Hepp's

testimony will be presented by deposition. That deposition wil concern Mr. Hepp
and his Company's ability to do business in Southeastern Michigan and its growt,
as an exclusive agent, since 2004.
19. Jeff Kermath

Rea1comp anticipates that, unless called as a witness by the FTC, Mr. Kermath's
testimony will be presented by deposition. That deposition is expected to concern
Mr. Kermath's acknowledgment that his exclusive agency business in Southeastern
Michigan has grown and his representation to the public that he and his company
have achieved great success with exclusive agent but better with exclusive right to
sell and the availability of certai websites.

7

20. Craig Mincy

Realcomp anticipates that, unless called as a witness by the FTC, Mr. Mincy's
testimony will be presented by deposition. Mr. Mincy's testiony is expected to be

that his listings, both exclusive agent and ERTS, have increased by 30% fro,m 2005
to 2006. Mr. Mincy's testimony is also expected to be that there is no difference in
the time that listings stay on the market, whether they be exclusive agent or ERtS.
Mr. Mincy's testimony is also ~xpected to be that 80% of the residential real' estate
properties sell as a result oftheMLS and 10% as a result of

being in Realtor.¿Öm:

Mr. Mincy's testimony wil also concern the availability of other websites.
21. CliffNeirsbach/NAR

Mr. N eirsbach's testimony is expected to be introduced by deposition. Mr. N eirsbach

is expected to explain NAR's Rules relating to the IDX and allowing individual
brokers to make decisions oflimitations ofwho they would send IDX feeds. Brokers
can do this on an objective basis, including the tye of agency and thereby excluding
EA listings. Mr. Neirsbach is also expected to offer testimony that NAR made
changes in its rules so as to avoid litigation expense. Mr. NeIrsbach is also expected
to offer testimony about there being competition in the real estate field and that he

knows of nothing in Michigan, including Southeastern Michigan, to suggest
otherwise. Mr. NeIrsbach is also expected to offer testimony that the MLS allows
smaller brokers to compete with larger brokers and that is good for consumers.
22. Robert Greenspan

c/o Move, Inc.
Mr. Greenspan's testimony is expected to be offered by deposition. That deposition
is expected to be that Realtor.com no longer has a competitive advantage as content
is everyhere today. Mr. Greenspan's testimony will also concern RX137 and his
agreement with the statements contained therein. Mr. Greenspan's testimony will

also concern the rues and operating agreement concerng placing listings. on

Realtor.com and individual brokers being able to do that under the operating
agreement.
23. Phil Dawley

c/o Movie, Inc.
Mr. Dawley's testimony is expected to be offered by deposition. That testimony wil
concern his description of CX60 1 showing that Realtor.com feeds from a number of
MLSs or other local board in or around Southeastern Michigan and that these are, in
addition to Realcomp, are: MiRealSource, An Arbor Board of
Realtors, Flint Board
of Realtors and Shiawassee. Mr. Dawley's testimony wil also concern individual

brokers submitting their listings directly to Realtor.com. Mr. Dawley is also
8

expected to offer testimony about Realtor.com experiencing increased competition
from large search engines such as Yahoo and Google and smaller starps such as

Trulia and Zilo. '
24. Wayne Aronson
c/o Y ourIgloo

event that he

Mr. Aronson's testimony is expected to be offered by deposition in the

is not called as a witness by the Complainant's Counsel or his transcript is used by ,
Complaiant's CounseL. That testimony is expected to concern Mr. Aronson's

ranng of the effectiveness of various means of internet sites for residential real
estate listings; the availability of Downver MLS and MiRealSource to place EA

listings into Realtor.com and his company's continuing to do business,
his referrng listings to BAs in

notwithstanding his denial ofthe same, as aresult of

Michigan such as Gary Moody and Shanon Scott.
25. Anita Groggins

Ms. Groggins' testimony is expected to be by deposition. It is expected that in the
event that Complainant's Counsel calls Ms. Groggins as a witness or seeks to
introduce portions of
her testimony, Realcomp wil seek to introduce Ms. Groggins'
testimony about how she can easily negotiate Realcomp's search fuction default to
search for all
listings and that persons familiar with computers and the Internet can
easily negotiate that as it just requires a couple of clicks on "search all" or check in
the box for additional
listings.

Foster, Swift, Collis & Smith, P.C.
Attorneys for Respondent

Dated: May 15, 2007

~~~

By:

Scott L. Mandel
Steven H. Lasher
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
This is to certify that on May 15, 2007, I caused a copy ofthe attached Respondent's Final
following persons by Electronic Transmission and .
overnght delivery:
Proposed Witness List to be served upon the

Sean P. Gates, Esq.
601 New Jersey Ave., N.W.
Ii

Rm. NJ-6219

Washington, DC 20001

And two couresy copies of same

hand delivered to:

Hon. Stephen J. McGuire
Chief Administrative Law Judge
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvana Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20580
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1
2

into this?

A.

Well, an exclusive agency listing regardless of who

3

sells it, the listing agent gets a commission and the

4

selling agent gets a commission. In an exclusive

5

agency listing, I could do all the things of procu~~ng

6

cause. If the buyer buys it directly from the seller,

7

I have no case because I have no agent in a procuring

8

cause situation to go after the commission for.

9

Q.

Okay. Let me understand that.

10

When you say I, you're referring to you

11

.....- .~ .-.

representing a buyer?

12

A.

Yes.

13

Q.

Okay. And then you're saying the si tuation is that

14

the buyer goes directly to the seller?

..

15

A.

Correct _

16

Q.

And even though you're the procuring cause, you don' t

17

have

18

compensation?

a listing agent to go after for the offer of

19

A.

No.

20

Q.

Okay. And that's your understanding of how the

21
22

Realcomp rules work right now?

A.

Professional standards -- I'm trying to - - arbitration

23

guidelines clearly indicate that we can only arbitrate

24

commissions that are paid. If the commission is not

25

paid, I have no agent to collect it from.

;

~~1
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and of those meetings which ones I attended.

1

2

Q.

Okay. So you can 1 t tell me for sure what 1 if any,

3

reasons the Real comp board of governors have as a ~ody

4

for the rules?

I ,
I ,

5

A.

Not etched in my mind.

6

Q.

Okay. What you can teii me is your understanding 1

7

your personal opinions of why the

Ij

rules should be?

8

A.

Yes.

9

Q.

So if I wanted to know 1 if I wanted to go find out

10

about this arbitration rule that you were talking

11

about earlier where if there's no commission paid what

12

the definition of a commission is and things like that

13

in the NAR policy 1 where would I go?

14

A.

National Association of Real tors I would imagine.

15

Q.

Any particular documents?

16

A.

Probably the arbitration procedures manual.

17

Q.

So what are you relying on for your understanding of

18

19

the arbitration rules?

A.

Discussion that' s taken place of procuring cause

hearings.

20
21

'...

Q.

Okay. Have you been an arbitrator at procuring cause

hearings?

22
23

A.

Yes.

24

Q.

Okay. For how long?

25

A.

32 years.

'. :::;:,;;')
~~
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1

works, i would go to the guidelines of the National

2

Association of Realtors?

3

A.

I would think.

4

Q.

That would be the source?

5

A.

It would seem to me.

Q.

And that would be the authority and the guide that you

'I

6

would - - you would have to follow?

7
B

A.

That's my understanding.

9

Q.

And that's what you tried to follow in these

10

-..f
"''::;~:,-",,::.'

particular arbitrations?

11

A.

Yes.

12

Q.

And just to be clear, these arbitrations, at least the

13

ones you remember, involved exclusive right-to-sell

14

contracts?

15

A.

Yes.

16

Q.

Okay.

17

A.

Yes, my apologies for intimating they were exclusive

agency.

18

19

Q.

All this arbitration stuff is confusing.

20

A.

To us inside as well as outside the industry.

21

Q.

Okay. So on the Realcomp board of governors it's your

22

role then to protect the interests of your members i

23

right?

24
25

A.

It's my job to do what's in the best interest of the

corporation.

,":-'~
\1-~, j

":'~W
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The second point talks about the blanket

1
2

unilateral offer of compensation, and this is what we

3

talked about before, that every member has to enter
I ,

something for the compensation field, correct?

4

J,
If

5

A.

Yes.

6

Q.

And that's to allow cooperating brokers to know what
they would get if they were the procuring cause of

7

9

A.

sale?
Correct.

10

Q.

And your point here is that outside of the MLS other

8

:1

....

11

business models do not include, necessarily include a

12

unilateral offer of compensation, correct?

13

A.

Other advertising options.

14

Q.

15

A.

Right.
Correct.

16

Q.

And that's why - - that i s one of the benefits of the

17

MLS is that it does?

(

18

A.

Yes_

19

Q.

And it says here you take very seriously this

:¡

-.
20 important
responsibility to protect compensation.

21

A.

Yes.

22

Q.

And you still take that very seriously?

23

A.

Yes.

24

Q.

And so the MLS, the Realcomp MLS has rules in place to

25

protect compensation when a selling agent is the

i'. .
.. :

.~...- ,

.";$.~:;'
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procuring cause of a sale?

1
2

A.

that can be protected.

We have methods by which

Tha t (s not handled by us.

3

4

Q.

It's handled by the shareholder boards?

5

A.

Correct.

6

Q.

But the Realcomp rules tell the members what the

7

methods are to go -- to protect their compensation if

8

they're the procuring cause?

9

A.

Yes.

10 MAKED BY THE REPORTER:
11 DEPOSITION EXHIBIT NUER ex 221

12 10 : 16 a. m.
..:':;~
-"- \

13 BY MS. FEMENLLA:
14

Q.

I'm showing you ex 221 and it is aReal ty Times

15

article entitled, 11

16

Friend, II by Karen Kage. I assume that' s you as the

17

author?

Today' s MLS, the Realtor's New Best

is

A.

Yes.

19

Q.

So you wrote this article?

r
¡¡

20 A. 0.: Yes.

21 Q. And you wanted it to be truthful and accurate?
22 A. Yes.
23 Q. If you could go down to the third paragraph from the
24

25

bottom where it starts, "this rush to technology.

A.

11

Yes.
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1

Q.

Okay. Which committees have you served on at MCAR?

2

A.

Prof~ssional standards, arbitration.

3

Q.

So the professional standards and arbitration
committees, when did you serve on those committees? "

4

5

A.

I presently serve on them.

6

Q.

And when did you start?

7

A.

Oh geez, I've served on committees off and on there

11

for many, many years, since the board - - since MCA

8

10

Q.

became a board.
Since 2000 have you been on -

11

A.

Professional standards and arbitration.

12

Q.

And as a member of the committee for the professional

9

13

standards for the arbitration panels, have you dealt

14

wi th procuring cause disputes?

.1

15

A.

Yes.

16

Q.

In those procuring cause disputes, do you know what.

17

the underlying agreement is between the listing agent

18

and the seiier?

19

A.

You mean what type of listing they take them?

20

Q.

Yes.

21

A.

Generally that's not -- in the cases I've served on,

22

that hasn't been an issue, but I would say that maybe

23

on one or two of them I knew what it was.

24

25

....,

Q.

Generally it's not an issue in a procuring cause

dispute?

.:"

~¡~;/
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1

A.

enti tled to the selling commission.

2
3

No. It's an issue between two brokers, who, is

Q.

As part of the procuring cause arbitration process

4

then, you don't go and find out what the agreement is

5

between the seller and the listing agent?

6

A.

Not necessarily, not unless it's a question of

7

somebody stepping on somebody else's listing or

8

something like that.

9

Q.

Have you dealt with procuring cause disputes where the

10

buyer has represented to the seller that they were

11

unrepresented?

12

A.

No.

13

Q.

Procuring cause disputes that you've been involved in

;
...,

. ...... .~..
..- ..--""1
'_.

14

are between two brokers who claim to be entitled to

15

the offer of compensation?

16

A.

Correct.

17

Q.

Are you a member -- have you been a member since 2000

18

19

of any other board?

A.

I've served as a director of the Michigan Association

20

of Real tors and president of the Michigan Association

21

of Realtors, and all of the executive chairs in

22

between.

23

Q.

Can you tell me what is the relationship between a

24

board such as MCAR and the Michigan Association of

25

Realtors, which I'll refer to as MA?

L. I
..~;

~:... ._: . :-f
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basi s .

1

2

A.

Correct.

3

Q.

So those two rules have to do with the distribution, of
listings on to the I~ternet, right?

4
5

A.

Correct.

6

Q.

Now, you weren i t on the Board of Governors when

'.
11

'~~ 

Realcomp implemented these two rules, were you?

7
8

A.

Noi I was not.

9

Q.

Do you know when they implemented these two rules?

10

A.

No.

11

Q.

When did you first become aware of the two rules?

12

A.

I couldn't give you a date. I really -

13

Q.

Did you know about them before you got the letter from
Karen Kage?

14

15

A.

I would say so.

16

Q.

How long before that?

17

A.

I honestly don i t know.

18

Q.

Did you know about them in 20057

19

A.

i would say so but I don i t remember a date.

20

Q.

Did the Realcomp Board of Governors consult you at all

regarding passing these rules?

21
22

A.

No.

23

Q.

So you don/t have any firsthand knowledge of why it

24

was that the Realcomp Board of Governors passed these

25

rules?

:,..~~j
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1

A.

decision. I have my own opinion but -

2
3

Q.

You have your opinion but you don' t know exactly why
they did?

4

5

A.

No, I do not.

6

Q.

On the third bullet point it says, additionally, the

7

fact that the listing type search criteria on Realcomp

8

Online automatically defaults to exclusive

9

right-to-sell and unkown.

10

Do you understand

11
12

A.

Yes.

13

Q.

And you were not on the Realcomp Board of Governors
when they passed that rule?

15

A.

No.

16

Q.

They didn' t consult you when they passed that rule?

17

A.

No.

18

Q.

You don' t know why it was that they passed that rule

originally?

19
20

A.

No.

21

Q.

When did you first learn about that rule if you

remember?

22
23

A.

24
25
;"õ.

that to be one of the

rules that's subject to the FTC litigation, right?

14

'l

any information on why they made the

No, I don' t have

Again, I don't recall a date. It would have been some
time ago but I don' t recaii a date.

Q.

Were you aware of these three rules prior to the FTC

,

I
..~-.;:. ...
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1

Q.

Okay. So going back in your experience, you know t

2

prior to 2000 even, tell me of all the problems that

3

you can tell me of from firsthand knowledge.

4

A.

From firsthand experiencing a problem myself?

5

Q.

Yes.

6

A.

I can't. I can only tell you secondhand.

7

Q.

So you only have secondhand knowledge of any problems

Ii

8

that the publication of exclusive agency listings on

9

to Internet sites causes?

10

A.

11
12

, ..~ ~

Correct _ I have not experienced that myself in my
sale _

Q.

13

The secondhand knowledge is what, you've heard from
wha t sources?

14

A.

From other agents around the country.

15

Q.

So this is not in Michigan but from other agents in

16

other MLSs?

17

A.

From other agents in other MLSs.

18

Q.

So you have heard from, what, stories have been told

t a you?

19

20

A.

Correct.

21

Q.

And from whom have you heard these stories?

22

A.

Agents allover the country_

23

Q.

Agents allover the country?

24

A.

Yeah.

25

Q.

Can you give me the names?
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1

Q.

Right. But the offer of compensation regardless of

2

who i S responsible for paying it is due to the

3

cooperating broker so long as they're the procuring

4

cause of sale i is that right?

5

A.

I think that's right.

6

Q.

And what do you understand the procuring cause to

mean?

7
8

A.

It i S another one of those vague terms, like
transaction coordinator.

9

10

Q.

Okay.

11

A.

I would ramble_

12

Q.

Let me give you a sentence and see if you agree with

13

it. Procuring cause depends on a number of factors

14

which together demonstrate

15

of a specific broker were responsible for the buyer

16

making the decision to consummate the sale on terms

17

which a seller found acceptable.

18

that the unbroken efforts

Is that - - does that jibe with your -

19

A.

It's sounds like a. good definition.

20

Q.

So you would agree with that, that that is probably a

21

good definition of pr~curing cause?

22

A.

Would you mind reading it again?

23

Q.

Sure. A procuring cause depends on the interplay of

24

factors which together demonstrate that the unbroken

25

efforts of a specific broker were responsible for the

.,
.j

.....,..:.
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1

buyer making the decision to consummate the sale~n

2

terms which the seller found acceptable.

3

A.

Yeah, I would agree with that_

4

Q.

So if a cooperating broker or someone representing a, .

5

buyer simply informed a buyer, potential buyer of the'j
.....
"

6

availability of a home

7

wouldn't be a procuring cause,. would they?

B

A.

I

9

Q.

You think ~hey would be? Okay.

think it would be.

10

~..... ~- ~

for sale, that's all they did,

Would you agree with me that the National

11

Association of Realtors has defined procuring cause

12

factors?

13

A.

I have not seen

14

Q.

Do you know whether or not the

15
16

National Association of

Real tors has defined procuring cause?

A.

17

is

their definition, unless that was it.

I know procuring cause comes up in a number of inter
board arguments.

Q-

Have you been involved in any of those inter board

arguments?

19
20

A.

Yes.

21

Q.

And the -- so in these arbitrations, the arbitrators

22

have to determine whether or not a buyer's agent was

23

the proçuring cause for sale, right?

24
25

A.

And I have never seen a uniform standard applied to

procuring cause in the industry.

\

~~";'E:.j/
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1

Q.

From the Realcomp ML5, right?
Now, were you - - you were not at the

2
3

meeting, the Realcomp Board of Governors meeting at

4

which that policy was first decided, right?

5

A.

6
7

the board.

Q.

Okay. So it was done before you were on the board and

8

so you weren' t at the meeting where it was actually

9

voted on, right?

10

A.

No, sir. If it was before my term on the board, I

11

wasn' t there, and I think it was before my term on the

12

board.

13

...~-. 

It's my understanding that it was done before I was on

Q.

Mr. Hardy, you can't tell me then based on firsthand

..

)

14

knowledge at least why it was the board adopted those

15

rules, right?

16

A.

No, sir.

17

Q.

Now i you can't tell me whether or not at the time it

18

was adopted Realcomp was -- had some kind of problems

19

because of different types of listings other than

20

exclusive right-to-sell going to public Internet

21

sites, can you?

22

A.

I just don i t know.

23

Q.

Now, do you know

24

25

have you been told what the reason

is for the rule?

A.

No, sir.

"j
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1

A.

type they have. It's open to all members.

2
3

Regardless. It doesn't matter what business model,'

Q.

You mentioned that you're in charge of the
¡,

professional standards i ethics and arbitrations.

4

"

Are those three separate things that you' ~~ , "" ~

5

'I

in charge of?

6
7

A.

The professional standards department is charged with

8

enforcing the code of ethics and also resolving

9

business disputes between members.

10

Q.

And the code of ethics that you're referring to, is

11

that the National Association of Realtors code of

12

ethics?

13

A.

14

It is the National Association of Realtors code of
ethics, yes.

15

Q.

So that does mean is MCAR an affiliate of NAR?

16

A.

Yes.

17

Q ~

And how long -- do you know how long MCAR has been an

18
19

affiliate of NAR?

A.

MCA has only been in existence since 2001, but prior
subject of mergers between

20

to that they have been the

21

about five other real estate associations, so the

22

preceding associations have always been with the

23

national association probably since the 1930s.

24

Q.

What body of associations ultimately made up MCAR?

25

A.

There was the Rochester Association of Realtors, the
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1

employment of a broker, which procurement of a

2

purchaser on the owner's terms and conditions, ready

3

willing and able to buy the property.
I

4

Q.

Okay. So it's basically the person -

5
6

A.

It's a whole course of events. It's not just whose

7

name is on the purchase contract. It's not just who

8

showed the property first. It's not just that this

9

was my uncle's sister's brother's cousin. It doesn't

10

matter. It has to be the whole course of events that

11

is presented to the panel that they will make that

12

determination based on that information.

13
..~

You sound like you've had to say that lots of times.

Q.

Okay. So basically the panel is going to hear an

14

entire factual background of

15

this work, selling agent B did this work, and then

16

determined who should actually

17

A.

selling agent A did all

Then the panel - - the procedure in an arbitration

18

hearing allows the complainant to state their case,

19

allows the defendant to state their case, allows each

20

to ask each other questions, and the panel is allowed

21

to ask any questions at any time to make sure they're

22

getting all the facts out of them, and they will make

23

the determination based on that.

24

25

Q.

Does the type of listing contract play any role in an

arbitration?
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)

1. A.

No.

2

Q. Why not?

3

A. It doesn't have any bearing. What we're looking at in

4

an arbitration hearing -- well, let me take that back.! ,

5

the dispute is based . ~... 

If for whatever reason

'I

6

on who should get the listing portion or the

7

commission, it would be based on the listing

8

agreement. 90 percent of the

9

cases that come forward are based on the selling side,

99 percent of the

10

and if you're basing it on the selling side you know

11

what compensation is to be paid, and they're just

12

determining who is going to get that.

13

So whether it's an exclusive agency or

type, all. that

14

exclusive right-to-sell or some other

15

matters is what is the compensation that was to be

16

paid, what is the defined compensation that we're

17
1S

19
20

disputing.
Q. Okay. And the compensation is defined by what a
listing agent inputted into the MLS?
A. Typically, it's what

the listing agent has inputted

21

into the MLS and anything else that might have been

22

negotiated during the course of the sale.

23

So the listing agent might have put

24

something in the MLS that that then during the course

25

of the sale to make it work, they all decide that

.';:~i.~/
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.

Okay. So none of the areas that you've been involved

Q.

1

in for NOCBOR involved exclusive agency listings?

2
3

A.

I can' t recall that they have.

4

Q.

Okay. And you don't recall any hearings in NOCBOR
involving limited service listings?

5

6

A.

No, i do not recal 1 any.

7

Q.

And you don't recall any arbitrations in NOCBOR
involving MLS entry only listings?

8
9

A.

No.

10

Q.

Now you're also a member of the NOCBOR technology

committee?

11

.

12

A.

Yes, ma' am.

13

Q.

And what is your role in the technology committee?

14

A.

At this point I'm just a member of the e-committee.

15

Q.

And what does the committee look at?

16

A.

Q.

You say modern technology. Do you foc1.s at all on the
public real estate Web sites?

19
20

A.

No.

21

Q.

Are you looking at more the MLS technology that can
help your members?

22
23

.

might help

the agents who are members of NOCBOR earn a living.

17
18

We look at modern technology J and how it

A.

Typically i we leave that to the MLS. What we're

24

looking at is i as an example, voice-over- Internet

25

protocol. We research that. We research new PCs,
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Limited Service broker?

Oh, God, I don't remember. I've had too many to know.
I don't know -- in the hearing that doesn't come up
what their, you kno~, what their relationship with ~hé'
seller was.

't

, '.. ~

Let me understand. So in the hearings on procuring
cause issues, whether or not the broker is a Limited

Services - - has a Limited Service contract with the
seller, or an Exclusive Right to sell Full Service
i
agreement with the seller doesn't corne up?

No. Generally speaking, the listing broker's not even
there.
Okay. Really. Because the issue is whether or

not the

selling agent is procuring cause?

Yes, it 1 s two other agents.
Okay. And so really the listing agent doesn't have. a
lot to say about whether or not another agent is
procuring cause?

Right.
Because they don't know what happened with the buyer?

Right.
Okay. But the arbitration panel, nonetheless, can
determine that an agent is the procuring cause is
entitled to part of the commission, the offer of
compensation that the listing agent had offered?

-..--'
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1

Q.

procedures involving these complaints yet?

2
3

A.

No.

4

Q.

No, that's incorrect?

5

A.

No, you are correct, sorry.

6

Q.

In those stack of complaints, are there any complaints
about discount or flat fee brokers?

7

.

:.

It's my understanding there have not been ~ormal

8

A.

No. There are none.

9

Q.

So Dearborn doesn't have any records of procuring cause

10

disputes involving discount or flat fee brokers i is

11

that correct?

12

A.

That's correct.

13

Q.

Or procuring cause disputes arising out of transactions

14

where the listing agreement was the exclusive agent, or

15

MLS Entry Only Listing; is that correct?

16

A.

That's correct.

17

Q.

And similarly, you don' t have any records of ethics

18

complaints involving flat fee or discount brokers i is

19

that correct?

20

A.

Tha t ' s correct.

21

Q.

And is it also correct that Dearborn has no records of

22

any ethics complaint involving Exclusive Agency,

23

Limited Service or MLS Entry Only Listings?

24

A.

There are no complaints.

25

Q.

Thank you.

..
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UNITED

STATES OF AMERICA

FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF ADMINSTRTE LAW JUDGES
)

)
)

In the Matter of

)
)
)
)

REALCOMP IT LTD.,

Respondent.

Docket No. 9320

Chief Administrative Law Judge
Stephen J. McGuire

)

REALCOMP II LTD.'S ANSWER TO COMPLAINT
Respondent Realcomp IT Ltd., through its attorneys, Foster, Swift, Collins & Smith,
P.c., pursuant to the

Federal

Trade Commission

Rules of

in answer to Petitioner's Complaint, states as follows:

Practice ("FTC Rules"), 16 C.F.R. § 3.12,

NA TVR OF THE CASE
This paragraph is a characterization of

the Complaint to which no responsive pleading

is required. To the extent that an answer is required, Respondent refers to its answer to the specific
allegations of the Complaint as set forh below. Respondent denies as untrue that the policies at
issue lack any pro-competitive justification. Respondent denies that the alleged Rules constitute an
anti-competi tive concerted refusal to deaL. Respondent denies that the alleged Rules violate the anti
trst laws.

RESPONDENT AND ITS MEMBERS

PARGRAH I. Respondent Realcomp II Ltd. is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business under and by virue of the
laws of
the State of
Michigan, with its office and principal place of
business at 28555 Orchard Lake Road, Suite 200, Farington Hils,

Michigan 48334. Respondent is owned by several realtor boards and
associations. The members
of Respondent are real estate brokers
doing business in Southeastern Michigan.
ANSWER 1. In response to Paragraph 1 of

the Complaint, Respondent admits the allegations set
forth in the first two sentences of that paragraph. Respondent denies that its members are limited to
real estate brokers doing business in Southeastern Michigan for the reason that its members include
REALTORSZI doing business outside of Southeastern Michigan.
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PARGRAH 2. Respondent is organzen for

the purpose of serving

its members' interests, including their economic interests, by

promoting, fostering, and advancing the real estate brokerage services

industry in Southeastern Michigan. One ofthe primar functions of
Respondent is the operation of the Rea1comp Multiple Listing

Service.

I ,

ANSWER 2. il response to Paragraph 2 of the Complaint, Respondent admits the allegatiC:ng..
contained in the first sentence. In response to the second sentence, Respondent states that operation
of

the Realcomp Multiple Listing Service is the primar function of

Respondent as opposed to being
the primary functions. In response to the remaining allegations contained in this paragraph,
Respondent admits the same with the further response that the information on listings on a multiple
listing ßervice (MLS) is also used for appraisals.
one of

PARGRAH 3. The Realcomp shareholder Boards are affiiated
with the

National Associatiori of

Realtors ("NAR"), thereby

requiring

Rea1comp to abide by the NAR rules. Realcomp has more than
14,500 real estate professionals as members. All of the
Realcomp
members hold either an active real estate license or an active
appraiser license and are active in the real estate profession.

the Complaint, Respondent adnts that it is affliated
Realtors ("NARtI). Respondent denies that this thereby requires
Realcomp to abide by the NAR Rules for the reason that Respondent's own governng documents
speak to that requirement. In response to the remaining allegations contained in ths paragraph,
Respondent admits the same with theexception that Respondent does not have suffcient knowledge
or information to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegation that all of its members are
active in the real estate profession.
ANSWER 3. In response to Paragraph 3 of

with the National Association of

PARGRAH 4. The large majority of residential real estate
brokerage professional in Southeaster Michigan are members of
Rea1comp. These

professionals compete with one another to provide

residential real estate brokerage services to consumers.

ANSWER 4. In response to Paragraph 4 of the Complaint, Respondent states that it is without
suffcient knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations
contained in the first sentence of

that paragraph. Respondent admits the allegation contained in the

second sentence to that paragraph.

PARGRAH 5. Rea1comp services the terrtory within
Southeastern Michigan, including Livingston County, Oakland

County, Macomb County, St. Clair County and Wayne County.
("Realcomp Service Area").

2
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the Complaint, Respondent admits the same;

ANSWER 5. In response to Paragraph 5 of

JURISDICTION

PARGRAH 6. The acts and practices of Respondent, including
the acts and practices alleged herein, have been or are in or affecting

commerce as "commerce" is dermed in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, as amended, and Respondent is subject to the
the Federal Trade Commission. Among other things,
the aforesaid acts and practices:

jursdiction of

(A) Affect the purchase and sale of real estate by persons
moving into and out of Southeastern Michigan; and
(B) Affect the transmission of
real estate listing information
to public real estate web sites that are intended for a national
audience, including Realtor.com.

ANSWER 6. In response to Paragraph 6 of

the Complaint, Respondent admits the same.

THE CHALLENGED CONDUCT

PARGRAH 7. Respondent has restrained competition in the
provision of

residential real estate brokerage services by combinng

or conspirng with its members or others, or by acting as a
combination of its members or others, to hinder unreasonably the
ability of real estate brokers in Southeastern Michigan to offer
residential real estate brokerage services on terms other than those
contained in the traditional form oflisting agreement known.as an
Exclusive Right to Sell Listing.

ANSWER 7. In response to Paragraph 7 of the Complaint, Respondent denies the allegations
contained therein for the reason same are untre.

PARGRAH 8. An Exclusive Right to Sell Listing is a listing
agreement under which the property owner or principal appoints a
real estate broker as his or her exclusive agent for a designated period
of

time, to sell the propert on the owner's stated terms, and agrees

to pay the broker a: commission when the property is sold, whether by
the listing broker, the owner or another broker. An Exclusive Right

to Sell Listing is the form of listing agreement traditionally used by
listing brokers to provide full-service residential real estate brokerage
servtces.

3
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ANSWER 8. In response to Paragaph 8. of the Complaint, Respondent admits the allegations
contained therein.

PARGRAH 9. An alternative form of listing agreement to an
Exclusive Right to Sell Listing is an Exclusive Agency Listing. An
Exclusive Agency Listing is a listing agreement under which the

listing broker acts as an exclusive agent of the propert owner or
principal in the sale of a property, but reserves to the property owner

'I

or pricipal a right to sell the propert without .furter assistance of
the listing broker, in which case the listing broker is paid a reduced
or no commission when the propert is sold.

....

ANSWER 9. In response to paragraph 9 of the Complaint, Respondent admits the allegations
contained therein.
PARGRAH i O. Exclusive Agency Listings are a means by

which
listing brokers can offer lower-cost, Unbundled Real Estate Services
to consumers. Unbundled Real Estate Brokerage ServIces are lawful

arrangements pursuant to which a listing broker will cause the
property offered for sale to be listed on theMLS, but the listing
broker will not provide some or all of
the additional services offered
by traditional real estate brokers, or wil only offer such additional
services as may be chosen from a menu of services for a fee.

ANSWER 10. In response to paragraph 10 of the Complaint, Respondent states that

the term
"unbundled real estate services" is not defined and is not a term commonly used in the industry
and;
therefore, Respondent states it is without suffcient knowledge or information to form a belief as to

the truth or falsity of the allegations contained in this paragraph; therefore, Respondent neither
admits nor denies the same.

PARGRAH i i. Brokers offering Unbundled Real Estate
Brokerage Services often provide home sellers with exposure of

their
commission that is
small compared to the full commission prices commonly charged by
traditional brokers, often by entering into Exclusive Agency Listings
that reserve to the home seller the right to sell the property without
owing more to the listing broker
listing through the MLS for a flat fee or reduced

ANSWER 11. In response to paragraph 11 of the Complaint, Respondent states it is without
suffcient knowledge or information to form a belief as to the trth or falsity of the allegations
contained therein; therefore, neither admits nor denies the

same.

4
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PARGRAH 12. To

be listed in theMLS, a
home
seller
must enter
into a listing agreement with a listing real estate broker that 'is a
member of
the MLS. The compensation paid by
the home seller to the
listing broker is detennined by negotiation between the home seller
and the listing broker. Whatever type oflisting agreement is entered
into between the home seller
and the listing real estate broker; the

must offer to pay a

MLS rules require that the home seller

commssioñ to a cooperating real estate broker, known as a selling
broker, who successfully secures a buyer for the property. If the home

Ii

seller fails to pay a commission to a seIlng broker who secures a
may recover the commission
due from the listing agent, under rules and procedures established by
the MLS.
buyer for the property; the selling broker

the Complaint, Respondent admits the allegations

ANSWER 12. bi response to paragraph 12 of
contained in first three sentences of

that paragraph. bi response to the fourt and final sentence Of

paragraph 12, Respondent denies the same in the fonn and matter alleged for the reason that the
commission is paid by the listing broker as opposed to by the seller and this is not under the rules
and procedures established by the MLS.

. PARGRAH 13. bi 2001, Rea1comp adopted and approved a rule
that stated: "Listing infonnation downloaded and/or otherwise
displayed pursuant to IDXshall be limited to properties listed on an
exclusive right to sell basis" (the "Web Site Policy").
ANSWER 13. bi response to paragraph 13 of the Complaint, Respondent admits the allegations
contained therein.

PARGRAH 14. The Web Site Policy prevents infonnation
propery listings provided to

concerning certain lawful residential

Rea1comp, including "Exclusive Agency Listigs," from being
transmitted to real estate web sites, based on the contractual

relationship between the home seller and the real estate agent the
seller employs to promote the propert.
ANSWER 14. bi response to paragraph 14 of
the Complaint, Respondent denies the allegations
contained therein for the reason same are untrue.

PARGRAH 15. The Web Site Policy specifically prevents
infonnation concerning Exclusive Agency Listings from being
published on web sites otherwise approved by Rea1comp to receive
infonnation concerning Rea1comp MLS listings (collectively,

"Approved Web Sites"). Such web sites include (1) the NAR
5
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sites. .

operated "Realtor.com" web site; (2) the Realcomp-owned

"Moveinmichigan.com" web site; and (3) Realcomp-member web

ANSWER 15. In response to

paragraph 15 of

i
the Complaint, Respondent denies that "Realtor.com"

is a NAR-operated website and denies the allegations contained therein as they

pertain to Realcomp..
remainder ofthe allegations contained in this pargaph.

member websites. Respondent admits the

'1

PARGRAH 16. In or about the fall of2003, Respondent changed

, l.~ _

the Realcomp MLS search screen to default to Exclusive Right to Sell
Listings ("Search Function Policy"). In order to view any other listing
tyes, including Exclusive Agency Listings, Realcomp members have
to select the additional

listing types in the search screen.

ANSWER 16. In response to Paragraph 16 of
the Complaint,
further answer to this paragraph, Respondent states that
defaults not only to exclusive right to sell

Respondent admits the,

same. In

the default described in this paragraph
listings but also to unown.

REALCOMP HAS MARKT POWER
residential real estate brokerage

PARGRAH 17. The provision of

services to sellers and buyers of real propert in the Southeastern
Michigan and/or the Realcomp Service Area is a relevant market.
ANSWER 17. In response to Paragraph 17 of

the Complaint, Respondent states that the allegations
contained therein are conclusions of law, not allegations of fact, and; therefore, neither admit nor
deny the same.

PARGRAH 18. The publication and sharig of information
estate listings for the purose ofbrokerig
residential real estate transactions is a key input to the provision of
relating to residential real

real estate brokerage services, and represents a reI evant input market.

Publication of listings through the Realcomp MLS is generally
considered by sellers, buyers and their brokers to be the fastest and
most effective mean of obtainng the broadest market exposure for
propert in

the Realcomp Service Area.

ANSWER 18. In response to Paragraph 18 of the Complaint, Respondent admits the allegations
contained in the first sentence of that paragraph with the exception of the allegation that this
represents a relevant input market for the reason that tils is a conclusion of law, not an allegation
of fact and Respondent is without suffcient knowledge to form a belief as to whether this is a "key
input." Respondent states that it is without suffcient knowledge or information to form a belief as

6
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denies the same. '

to the trth or falsity of the allegations contained in this paragraph; therefore, neither a~mits nor

PARGRAH 19. Paricipation in Realcomp is a service that is
necessar for the provision of effective residential real estate
brokerage services to sellers and buyers of real property in the

Realcomp Service Area. Participation significantly increases the
opportties of
brokerage finns to enter into listing agreements with
residential property owners, and significantly reduces the costs of

lu,

obtaining up-to-date and comprehensive infonnation on listings and
sales. The realization of these opportunties and efficiencies is

important for brokers to compete effectively in the provision of
residential real estate brokerage services in the Realcomp Service
Area.

ANSWER 19. hi response to Paragraph 19 of the Complaint, Respondent denies as untre the
allegations contained in the first sentence of

that paragrph. hi response to the remaining allegations

contained in that paragraph, Respondent states that it is without suffcient knowledge or infonnation
to fonn a belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations contained in this paragraph; therefore,
neither admits nor denies the same.

PARGRAH 20. Access to the Approved Web Sites is a service
that is necessar for the provision of effective residential real estate

brokerage services in -the Realcomp Serice Area. Home buyers
regularly use the Approved Web Sites to assist in their search for
homes. The Approved Web Sites are the web sites most commonly
used by home buyers in their home search. Many home buyers find
the home that they ultimately purchase by searching on one or more
Approved Web Sites.

ANSWER 20. hi response to Paragraph 20 of the Complaint, Respondent denies as untre the
allegations contained in the first sentence ofthat paragraph. hi response to the allegations contained
in
the remaining allegations contained in that paragraph, Respondent states that it is without
sufficient knowledge or infonnatiori to fonn a belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations
contained in this paragraph; therefore, neither admits nor denies the same.

PARGRAH 21. The most effcient, and at least in

some cases the
only, means for Realcomp members to have their listed properties

visible to the public on the Approved Web Sites is by having
Realcomp transmit those listings.

7
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ANSWER 21. In response to Paragraph 21 of
suffcient knowledge or information

the Complaint, Respondent states that it is without
to form a belief as to the truth or falsity orthese allegations and;

therefore, neither admits nor denies the same. ..

PARGRAH 22. By virte of industry-wide paricipation and
of real estate brokers to paricipate in the
Realcomp MLS and the abiiity of home sellers to publicize their
control over the ability

homes for sale on Approved Web Sites, Realcomphas market power

in the Realcomp Service Area.

11

'....

ANSWER 22. In response to Paragraph 22 ofthe Complaint, Respondent states that the allegations
contained therein are conclusions oflaw, not allegations oflaw and; therefore, neither admits nor
denies
the same.

THE REALCOMP POLICIES HAVE NO EFFICIENCY BENEFIT

PARGRAH 23. There are no cognizable and plausible effciency
justifications for the conduct that constitutes the violation alleged in

this Complaint. Such conduct is not reasonably ancilary to the
the MLS.

. legitimate and beneficial objectives of

ANSWER 23. In response to Paragrph 23 of the Complaint, Respondent denies the allegations
contained therein for the reason same are untre.

VIOLATION
PARGRAH 24. In adopting the policies and engaging in the acts
and practices described herein, Realcomp has combined or conspired
others, or acted as a combination or conspiracy

with its members or

of its members or others, to restrain trade in the provision of
residential real estate brokerage services within Southeastern

Michigan and/or the Realcomp Service Area.

ANSWER 24. In response to Paragraph 24 of the Complaint, Respondent deiùes the allegations
contained therein for the reason same are untre.

PARGRAH 25. The acts and practices ofRealcomp described
herein constitute an agreement that only listings based exclusively on
traditional contract terms as dictated by Realcomp wil be forwarded
by the Realcomp MLS to be shown to the general publicon Approved

of competition. The
acts and practices have no cognzable and plausible effciency

websites, and thereby eliminate certain forms

justifications and are inherently suspect restraints of

trade.

8
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ANSWER 25. In response to Paragraph 25 of

the Complaint, Respondent denies the al,legations

contained therein for the reason same are untre. '

and practices of Realcomp described
herein constitute a concerted refusal to deal by competitors, except on
specified tenns, with respect to services that are necessar for the
PARGRAH 26. The acts

provision of effective residential real estate brokerage services. As
such, the acts and practices are inherently suspect restraints of

that have no cognzable and plausible effciency justifications.

trade

ANSWER 26. In response to Paragraph 26 of the Complaint, Respondent denies the allegations
contained therein for the reason same are untrue.

PARGRAH 27. The purposes, capacities, tendencies, or effects
of the policies, acts, or practices of Realcomp and its members as
described herein have been and are unreasonably to restrain
competition among brokers, and to injure consumers, in the market
for provision of residential real estate brokerage services within
Southeastern Michigan and/or the Realcomp Service Area.
ANSWER 27. In response to Paragraph 27 ofthe Complaint, Respondent denies the allegations
contained therein for the reason same are untrue.

PARGRAH 28. The policies, acts, practices, and combinations or

conspiracies described herein constitute unfair methods of
competition in or affecting interstate commerce in violation of
Section 5 of

the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.c. § 45.

ANSWER 28. In response to Paragraph 28 of the Complaint, Respondent denies the allegations
contained therein for the reason same are untre.
WHEREFORE, Respondent states that the Commssion is not entitled to the relief
requested.

RESPONDENT REALCOMP II LTD.'S AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
Respondent Realcomp II, Ltd., though its attorneys, Foster, Swift, Collins & Smith,
P.C., hereby submits the following Affimative Defenses, reserving the right to raise additional
defenses if and when they are deemed appropriate as the case progresses.

I. The Complaint, in whole or in par, fails to state a claim upon which relief can
be granted.

9
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2. The Complaint fails

to comply with the requirements of Section 5

(b) 'ofthe

Federal Trade Conuission Act, 15 D.S.C. § 45(b), because the issuance of
the Complaint and

reliefsought are not in the public interest. .

the

i
3. The challenged conduct at issue in the Complaint has significant
pro-

competitive effciencies that outweigh any alleged anti-competitive effects. i
4. Respondent lacks market
power as a significant amount of sales in 'ihe',
described market are from persons or entities other than Respondent and there is competition in that
market.

WHÈREFORE, Respondent prays that a Judgment dismissing the Complaint with
prejudice and awarding costs and such other relief as deemed just and proper.

Date: November ;2-c 2006

Respectfully Submitted,

~~.~~

FOSTER, SWIFT, COLLINS & SMI, P.c.

By:

Steven H. Lasher (P28785)
Scott L. Mandel (P33453)
Kirsten M. McNelly (P56979)
S:\185IRALOMPnswer.11.wp
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1

Q-

2

reviewed a request to disallow those three listing

3

types, Exclusive Agency, Limited Service and MLS, Entry

4

Only listings, part of the MLS database. Do you reCall

5

those discussions?

6

A.

No, I don't.

7

Q.

Do you know who made that request to disallow those

8

three types of listing agreements from the Realcomp

9

database?

10

A.

No, I don't.

11

Q.

Do you know anything about the reasons that that

12
..-...""..
'.

.

The discussion indicates the board of governors pad

request was made?

13

A.

No, I don't.

14

Q.

Did you ever discuss wi th anyone the requirement from

15

NAR, the National Association of Real tors, that those

16

types of listings be allowed in the MLS?

17

A.

I'm sure I had a discussion. I just don't remember.

18

Q.

Earlier we talked about you going to the NAR

19

conventions, the annual conventions and getting a NAR

20

magazine, things of that nature. From those sources of

21

information, did you ever become aware of the fact that

22

NAR required those types of listings to be included in

23

an MLS database?

24

A.

No.

25

Q.

And the Detroit Association of Realtors, or DAR, is an
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affiliate of NAR currently; is that right?

1

2

A.

I guess affiliate's a good word. I don't know.

3

Q.

Do you know if they're a member of NAR?

what the correct terminology is.

4
5

A.

I don't know.

You pay one.

'1

You pay to DAR, and you'....r~'

6

a member of DAR, Michigan Association, and National

7

Association. So however that

8

Q.

works out, I don't know.

So it's your understanding that once you pay a fee to

become a member of DAR that that translates int9

9

10

.

I don' ti know

membership in MAR and NAR?

11

A.

Tha t 's correct.

12

Q.

I think we had talked about IDX earlier, IDX polic~es.

13

Are you aware that NAR amended its IDX policies in

14

November of 2006?

15

A.

Am I aware, yes.

16

Q.

And how did you become aware of that?

17

A.

I think people that came back from the convention

18

started talking about it. I didn't go to the last

19

convention.

20

Q.

Do you recall what was said during those discussions?

21

A.

Other than they changed their policies about -- no, not

really.

22
23

Q.

Was there anything said in those discussions about the

24

effect of the change in NAR's policies on how Realcomp

25

might operate?

.".
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Statements of Prof.essional Standards Policy

, Applicable to Arbitration Procee~ings
Approvectbylh(rPr:()fessional Standards Committee. and the Board of Directors
of the

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REORSt!
. ...: i-:. ~.

1. Article 17, Code

of Ethics

proceedings and to parcipate

"In the event of contractual disputes or specific non-contractUal

dii-pute as defined in Standad of Practice 17-4 betwee
REALTORS" (principals) associate with
out of their

of the Board in a business dispute with a RER'"

relationship as REORS"', the RETORS\! shal submit

the dispute to arbitration in accordance with the regulations

but ar not considered to be

(c) A client of a REALOR'" principal may invoke me facilties

differet firms, arsing

their Board or Boar rather than litigate the matter.

. - . J .

pares. (Amended 05/01) .. , '..

pricipal or the RELTOR/j'S firm (or both) iising òut of an

agency relationship. provided the client agr to be bound

of

by the arbitration. In the event of such request and
agreement the Board will arbitrate the dispute subject to the

In the event clients of

RETORS"' wish to aritrate contractual

Boards right to decline arbitration based on the amount

disputes arsing out of real estate trsaction"s, REALTORS" shal

involved or the legal complexity of the dipute. A RETOR"
pricipal may also invoke arbitrtion agamst his client but
DO arbitrtion maybe held without the client's volunta.

arbitrate those disputes in accordance with the regulations of
their Board, provided the clients agree to be bound by. the
decsion.

a,geemcnt to arbitrte and to be buund by the decision.

(Revised 05/01) .

The obligation to participate in arbitration contemplated by ths
Arcle includes the obligation of RELTORS\! (prcipals) to
cause their fims to

3. Circumstances under which arbitration is.

arbitrate and be bound by any award."

contingent upon the REALTORli'S voluntary

participation* . . .

(Amended 1/01)
2. Circumstances

under which REALTORSIl must

(3) RETORS'" andREALTOR~AssociATEs who ar or were

submit to arbitration*

afate with the same fi shal have the right to invoke the

arbitrtion facilties of the Board, provided each par
volunlay agres to the
arbitrtion in wrting ard the Board
fids the matter properlysubjt:t to aritration. Ths priviege
as stated applies to disputes arsig when
the parties ar or

(a) Every REALTORÐ of the Board who is a RELTOR" principal,
every REALTOR'" pricipal who parcipates in a Board's
ML where they do

not hold Board membership and ever)'

nonmember broker or licensed or cerfiediippraiser who is .
a Participant in the Board's MLS shall have the right to

were

out . of the rea estate. bllsiness With a REALTORe

afated with the same firm irespective of the time

request is made for sl1charbitration. (Amended 11/95)'. .

invoke the Board's arbitraton facilties in any diute
arsing

f6

(b) A REALTOR'" principal may invoke the arbitration facities

of the Board in a dispute arsing out of the real estate

principal in another relÙ estate firm or viith that fi (or
both), or nonmember broker/appraiser or their fi (or both)

with. a nonmember broker, provided each party
agrees in writig to the arbitration and provided the Boar
business

whoîs a Parcipant in the Bóard's MLS. (Revised05/0J)

finds the matter properly subject to arbitration. However, it

(b) A REALTOR'" other than a principal or a RELTORAssocIA'" shal have the right to invoke the arbitration
facilties. of the Board in a business

shall be optional with the member as lo whether he wi
submit to a claimlo iibitration bya nonmembe broker

dispute with a

who is not an ML Participant. A nonmember .broker who

REALTORÐ or RUA.JOR-AssoClGl in another fimi or With

is not an MLS Parcipant or nonmember salesperson shall

their fi (or both), whether in the same or a different

DoLbe entitled to invoke the arbitration facities

Board~ provided the REALTOR'" principal with whom he is

Board

of the

of RERS"'. (Revi~ed 11/95)

assòciated joins iithe aritration request, and requests

arbitratioii with thc REtoRIÌ principal of the other finD or
with their firm (or both). Arbitration in such cases shal be

(c)

customer of the RETORÐ pricipal may be arbitrated by

between the RETOR"'. pricipals or their fi (or both).

the Boar if a writtn contractual relationship bas been

REALTOR" nonprlncipals and REALTOR-Associ'"s who
invoke arbitration in this manner, or who are afIDiated with
a respondent and have a vested
outcome, have the

Business disputes beween a REALTOR" principal and a

create by a RE'OR" principa between a

customer and a

client and provided al pares to the dispute (i.e., th

financial interest in the

customer and the REALTOR") agree in writing to arbitrate the

right to be present thughout the

di-pute. (Amended 11/95)

"'Refer to Part Ten, S~tion 44 of this Manual. . .

*Refer to Pat Ten; Section 44 of lls Manual.
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Arbirrarion

4. Boardsright to release parties from their

7. No

obligation to arbitrate

an

predetermination of any award in

arbitrable matter (Interpretation No. 31,
Article i, Section 2, Bylaws, NATIONAL

ASSOCIATION OF REALTORSIl) .

If either the Grievance Commttee or the arbitraton panel
detennes ~at because of the amount involved or the legal
cornpÎeXity òfthe diSpute

t1e

dispuie shöuid not .beaiii:äiëif,

the arbitration shall automaticay termate unless either of the

pares to the dispute appeals the decision to termate the
proceedings to the Board of Directors within twenty (20) days

of the date of notice that the Grievance Commttee or the
arbitrtion panel declined to contiue the proceeding. The

Heang Panel can also dismiss the arbitration request if the
Hearg Panel concludes thel matter is not arbitrable. In the
event of such an appeal. the

Grieyance Committee. or the

arbitration panel shal report its conclusions to the Board of
Directors and, if the Board of Directors concurs, the arbitration

shal termnate and the pares shall be relieved of their
obligation to arbitrte. In ths event, or in the event of no
appeal,

any deposits made by the pares shal be retued to

them. However, if. the Board of Directors decides that the
aritration should proceed the matter shall be remanded to the . .

Gricvance Commttee or the arbitration panel for furter
proceedings. (Revised 11/95)

"A Bòärd rUe or ilrtle Of áMultipie Listig SerVice owned by,
operated by; or afliated with a Board which establishes~ limits, .
or reslrcts the REALUK'" in his relations with l\ potential

purchaser, afecting recogntion. periods or. purortng t9

, ",11

predetermne entitlement to any award in arbitration, ~s .an '
inequitable limitation on its memberhip;'~,
Ij

. ~~

Explanation of Offcial Interpretaon No. 31: "In essence,th

is a specific Interpretation of the genera rue established in
a. Board

Interpiet~tion No.6 that

may not have a rule which

restrcts or liits the REALTOR" in the conduct of his business.

unless it concerns ethical practice. Thus; a rule of a Board or
Multiple Listing Service which would detemue a.protection
prospetive purchaser is an inequitable
period in reference to a
limitation. Furer, the Board or its MLS may not establish a
to entitlement to any awards, it shal be detenned by a heag

in arbitration on the merits of all ascertnable facts in the
of contrvery."* ·

context of the specic case

Directors .

funds by the Board of

8. Holding of disputed

If the complaint against a REALTOR" pnncipal is that he has

improperly refused to submit a dispute to arbitration, tbe

to the Grievance Committe or
Panel but sha be brought before the Board of

not

make a requirIIent that disputed

complaint shal not be refered

Member Boar shall

a Hearg

fuds be deposited with the Board by the resondent in an

Directors at the next regular meeting or at a special meetig

arbitration matter prior to an arbitration heang, as it is beyond

caled by the President for that purose. The procedur for

the legitimate authority of the Board or its Professional

matters

Standards Commttee. However, ths. does not relieve

beore a Heang Panel shall apply. The sole quesuon of fact for

REALTORSll of their responsibility to be prepared to abide by any

the Directors to decide wi be whelher the respondent has

deternnation made by the Board's aritration panel and to

notices, tie of notice, and hearing prescribed for

,.-.

satisfy any award ina prompt manner.

an arbitrble matter to arbitration. Upon

determnation Ihat the member has refused to arbitrte a
the implementation of appropnate sanction

(Revised 11/87)

9. Arbitration under circumstances other than

properly arbitrble matter, the Board of Directors may dirct

those descrii)ed ill SectiQn 44

and should, if it has

reason to believe that the imposition of sanction wi become
the basis oflitigationand a clai for damages consequent to
such sanctioii, delay the effective date of implementig the
judicial
the Board of a
sancuon to a date following receipt by
decision iii a peûtiun fll dedllatory n:lief fied by the BOlld to
confirm th propnety of its action. (Revised 11/95)

A Member Board may provide arbitration procedurs only in

those instances described in Part Ten, Section 44, DntY iid
Privilege to Arbitrate, in ths. Manua.

10. Determining jurisdiction for the conduct of

arbitration hearings

6. Failure to abide by an award rendered by a

Absent an interboard arbitrtion agreement dictig othrwe,

. .

Hearing Panel

Ihe following factors determine the appropriate Boàrd to
conduct arbitration heargs in instances, where pares hold
membership in more than one Board orML: (Revised 11/02)

If the complait against the REOR"' pricipal is that, having
properly submitted a dispute to aritration, he has refused to

abide by an award, such refusal should not be referred to the

. Where al pares hold REALTOIl membersrup. or hold ML

Gnevance Commtte as a violaton of the Code of Ethcs

parcipatory rights under the universal acces to service

established pattern or practice of

component of Board of Choice in only one Boardihàt Board

noncompliance with the commonent to arbitrate. A refusa to

shall conduct arbitration. '..

unless such refusal reflects an

.. ,

rue or regulation which pnrport to predetermne ei¡titlement 1.0
any awards in a real estate transaction. If controvers arses as

5. Failure to. submit to. arbitration

failed to submit

..

abide by an award in arbitration shonld. be

enforced in the
"In connection with ths National Assocation policy, refer to Part
Ten, App~ndix n, Arbitrtion Guidelines, in ths Manual.

maner set fort in Part Ten, Arbitration of Disputes, Section
56, Enforcement. (Revised 11/95)
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. \Vere al pares hold RER'" membership or hold ML
pacipatoiy rights under the uniersal access to servcec;

component of Board of Choice in the same two (or more)

exhaust all effort to impanel an imparal paneJ to conduct
either-the origial hearg or the appeal or proceural review.

Thee effort may include tbe appointment of knowledgeable

Boar, arbitrtion wi be conducte by the Board in which
members of the Board on

an ad hoc ba.o;s to serve eithr on a

the proper giving risetotl~~isput~ìslociied~ Iftlepropiirt
.fel1gF'aneloron behalf oftle Boar of

Directors. If;

afer

isiiótwitl.ï:hë juIsdicton of tlose Boards, the Board in

makng all reasonable effort. the Boar still. cannot impanel an

which the artration reuest

imparal tribunal, the Board may refer the mattr to the State

is fied wil conduct arbitration.

Association, and the State

. Where ii pares do not hold membership in the same Board,

and do not have ML parcipatory rights under the univers
acc to servces component of Boar of Choice though the

same Board, complaits may, at thei dicretion, invoke
interboard aritrtion or, alternatively, file arbitration requests
with any Boar in which the respondent holds RETORei

membeshp or holds. MIS parcipator rights under the
unveral acces to serces component.. of Boar

of Choice.
Puuat to tls provision,. Boards. must. provide arbitration

serces il circumstaces where it is deterned by the

Grievance Comttee U1at an arbitrle dispute exsts and the
disput is subject to mandatory arbitrtion. (Revised 11/00)

Association may delegate to another

Board or a regional enforCement facility the authority to hear

the case on behal of the State Association. No Boar or
regonal enforcement facity, however, may bi: requir to

accept ths delegation of a.uthority. If no otherentity.is
amenable to conductìg the review, the State Association shal
be resonsible for conducting the hearg. State Associations

may,at their discretion. require tbat the President or
Association Executive of the Board referring an ethcs
complait or arbitration request certfy that

all reasonable

effort to imanel an imparal panel bad be made, and
may furter require that those efforts be. documented.

(Amended 1103)

12. Adoption of Code of Ethics or Standards of
Practice by Member Boards and State

In instarces where a local Member Buar deteriies- by
resolution of its Board of Directors U1at it is incapable of

Associations.

providing an impariù panel for the conduct of an etcs or
arbitration hearg (or appeal or procedural review hearg), the

A local Board or State Association shal not adopt any set of
rues, regulations, policies, and practices which purport

to be in

lieu of, in addition to; or an extesion of the Code of Ethcs and
Standards of Practice of the NATIONAL ASSOÇlATlON OF

RETORS". (Amendd IlÆ9)

request

for arbitrtion (and the ethcs appea or

procedural review request, if any) may be referred by the Board

President to the State Association of RETORs' for a heanng.
With regard to requests for. arbitration, in U1e event the State
Assocation declies to conduct the arbitration or to delegate its

authority to another Board or regional enforcement facilty, the
pares shal be relieved of their obligation to arbitrate as

13. Articles and publications on the
Code

complait or the

of Ethics.

estlished in Arcle 17 of Oie Code of Eùucs. With regard to

The National Association reseres the exclusive right to
interpret the. Code, its applications, and its proper enforcement
to Member Boards and Board Membe.

aleged violations of the. Code of Etlcs, sucb allegations ._may

be received and considered by the State Association and (1)

dismissed as unworty of fuer considertion, (2) heard by a
Hearng Panel of the State AsSociation's Professional Standars

Commtt, or (3) refered to another Board or regional

The National Association does not endorse or recommend any
arcle or publication concerngethcs which is not published

enforcement facility. If referred for a hearng to. the Sllte
Association's Professional Stadads Commtte or to another

by the National Association or its institutes,societies, and

loca Board or regional enforcementfacilty; a Hearg Panèl

council and authonzed by the National Association.

wil be appointèd to conduct the heang and forward the

determnaton and sanction, if any, to the local Member Board.
TIie Board of Direclun; of the local Member Board sbalthen

15. Arbitration between Board Members who
are or were affilated with the same firm

implement U1e decision of the Hearg Panel in strct

accrdance with its terms and conditions. Aiy requests for.

No Member B()ard may require REi.Rs"'and RELTORAsSOClATEIiS iifilìated with the same fi to
arbitrate disputes

appeal or procedural. review should be cODsidered by an

appropriate body of the State Association or "deputid" loc
Boar or regional enorcment facilty in accordance with the

unless both pares voluntay agree to
arbitron in wrtig, and provided the
Boar fids the mattr

between themselves

relevant established professional standards procedures.

properly subject to aritration.

(Amended 11/93)

1 a. Local Member Board requests for the

19. Confidentiality of determinations rendered
in ethics and arbitration hearings .

conduct of ethics and arbitration hearings
by
the State Association

The allegations, findings, and decisions rendered in ethics itd

A local Boar prior to. refeirg .an ethics complaint or

arbitration heargs are confdential and should not be reported

arbitraton r~quest for review to the Stae Association, should

or published by
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of Ethics. '

par under any circumstances except those established in the

occuning after each of the pares has become a RELTR~ are

Code of Ethics and Arbitration Manual of the National

subject to lTandatoryarbitrtion.under Arcle 17 of the Code

Association as from tie to tie amended. (Revised 11/91)

20~ S-ti3t~n-~rit~tp~li~y. related t(lArticle 17 of

the Code of Ethics .... .. ... ...

Anicle 17 is not to be constred as precluding a RETOR" who
is a defendant

in litigation from joing a cooperating agent

and/or subagcnt in the litigation.

and

21. Adoption of the Code of Ethics.

Arbitration Manual by Member Boards
Member Boards and State Associations are not required to

adopt the Code of Ethics and Arbitration Manual verbati, but
adopt or follow any procedures

no Member Bçiard may

25. Expenses related to conduct of hearings by
or regional Grievance or
Multi-Board
Standards Commitees
Professional

inconsistent with the precepts enunciated in the Code of Ethics
and Arbitration Manual of the National Association as from

Expenses related to the conduct of

time .to time amended.

regional Grievance

Committee

hearngs by a multi-Board or Ø:
or Professional Standards

Commttee slia11 be as established by. wrttn i agreemet

State Association publications

22. Board and

or áudiovisual programs concerning the

Code of Ethics and. its enforcement
Any articles, audiovisual progrs; or any type of publication
related to

the Code of Ethics, its inteipretation, or its

enforcemem that have not been prepard by or

approved by the ..

Professional Stadards Comrttee of the National Association

between the. signatory Boards. The expenses of such heags

shall be borne by the signatory Boards and shal not be
supported by fees Chared to. the members other than as
otherwse authorized by the Code of Ethics and Arbitration
Manual. (Revised 11/98)

26. Burdens and standards of proof in
arbitration and ethics hearings

must be. prefaced by a statement indicatig that the contents
In any ethics. heang or other heang convened to consider

reflect th¡: undertanding and opinions of the autor(s) and do

alleged violations of membership duties and
in any arbitrtion
hcarng, the ultimate burden of provig that th Code of Ethcs

not represent an offcial expression of policy by the National

Association. To the extent that any iiticle, audiovisual program,
or publication prepared by any individual or organiation other
than. the National Association varies in any degree from the
Code of Ethcs, its interpretation, or its enforcement procedures

or other membership duty has been violated, or that an
arbitration award should be issued to the requestig p3ry, is at

all times on complaiants and pares requestig aritrtion.

of the

as approved by the Professional. Standards Commttee

National Association, the poli~iesof the National Association

The standard of proof on which an arbitration hearing decision

shal take precedence.

is based shall. be a "preponderance of the evidence."

.. .~

Preponderance of the evidence shal be defined as evidence

which is. of greater weight or more convinèing than the

No arcle, audiovisual program, or other publication may be
designated as

an offcial expression of policy

concerng the

in opposition to it; that is, evidence
which as a whole shows that the facts sought to be proved ar
more probable than not.
evidence which is offered

Code of Ethcs, itsinterpretatioii, or its enforcemcnt without the
express written approval of thc National Association.
encouraged to

"Clear, strong,. and convincing" shall be th standard of proof

consider preparation of such articles, audiovisual progr, or

by which aleged violations of all membership duties, includig

and are requested to .subrrt them to the

violations of the Code of Etlcs, are determed. Clear, strong,

staff representatives
for review and approval prior to publication.

proof ,which will produce a firm beief or conviction as to the

Local Boards and State Associations are

other publications

degree of

and convincing shall be defied as fual measure or

Professional Stadards Comrttee or its

allegatons sought to be established. (Revised 2/92)

23. Disputes arising out of circumstances
occurring prior to the time a REALTOR.iS

elected 10 board membership
~ A sample format agrement approved by the Professional St.andards
Committee to establish a collective agreement is inc1uiled as

th ManuDl. .

While REALTORSIi are encouraged to resolve all dispute

though the arbitration facilties of their Board or Boards, the
intent of Arcle 17 is that .

Speimen Fomis #E-19 in Part Six and #A~19 in Part Thirteim of

only disputes arsing frm facts

Codeuf Ethics an Arbitraiion Manual
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Appeas of ethics Hearng Panel decisions based on an alleged

to oter brokers for showing to prospective purchasers when it

nnsapplication or misinterpretation of an ArcJe(s) of the Code

is in the best interest of the seller. An offerof cooperation does
not necesary include an offer to compnsate a cooperatng
broker. Compensation in a cooperative transaction results from

of Ethcs shal be determned based on the correctness of the
Hearing Panel's decision.

either a blanet offer of subagency made though ML or
Appeals of ethics Heàrg Parel decisions based.on àn allegei1
proedur deficiency ot faiure of due process, and procedural
review of arbitration heang
procedures shal be deterned

otlerwÎse, or offers to compensate ..buyÚ.. agen'ts, or,

alternatively, individual offers made to subagents or to. buyer
agents, or other argements as negotiated between listig and
coopemting brokers prior to the time an offer to purchase is
produced. (Adapted 11/88) .

based on whether the effect of the deficiency was to deny the

appellant a fai hearg.
Appeal panels may modi discipline proposed by Hearing

33. Use of panels in place of the Board of
Directors

Panels only in instaces where the discipline proposed is not

authoried or where the appea panel concludes tbatthe
Hearng Panel abused itS discretion. (Adopted 11/99)

Any matter brought before the Boar of Directors may be tl

27. Consolidation of arbitration claims arising

for that purpse (or, alteratively, by the Board's Executive

considered by a panel of Directors appointed by the President

out of the same transaction

Committee). Five (5) Directors or a qnorom of the Board of
Directors, whichever is less, shall constitute such a panel,

When reviewing request for arbitration, Grievance

which shall act on behalf of the Board of Directors. The

Comnttees should tr to ensure that al appropnate pares' iie
named as complainants or respondents. If it appeas that there

decision of the panel (or Exective Committee) shall be fial

may be related clas involvng other pares ansing outof the

Board of Dirtors.

and binding and shal not be subject to further review by Ui~

same facts, the Grievance Committee may suggest to either thi¿

complaiant or respondent (or both) that they

In appointig such a panel. the President shoiild consider the

may wish to request arbitrtion with additional respondents

following.recommended criteria:

or

thd-par respondents so that all related claims may

be resolved though a single arbitration hearg, Upon

. number of years as a REALORGl

namg additional pares, so that al related clais arsing out

. number of yeas in the rea estate business
. primar and secondar fields of real estat endeavor/expertse
. paricipation in post-licensing
real estate education
. tniining.in the Code of Ethics

of the same transaction CnD be resolvcd at the: same tie.

. position in nnn (pnncipal, nonpriiicipal)

(Revised 11/92)

. size of fi

motion by either the compliinant or the respondent, an
arbitration request may be

amended to include any additional

approprate pares, or separate arbitration requests may be filed

. comnon sense

28. Participation in litigation rather than
arbitration

. open-midedness
. famarty with stte(s) laws and reguations

. receptiveness to Í1istruction/traig
. other relevant professional or. procedura traiing

In instances where a REToRli is a par to litigation involving
an otherwise aritrable matter and none of the pares invokes

the Board's arbitration facilty prior to or durg the course. of

Panel members should be mature, experenced, knowledgeable

litigation, any member involved in the liligationmay not

perons of

threafer be charged with failing or refusing

judicial temperaent. (Revised 11/95)

to arbitrate.

35. Separation of ethics complaint and

(Revised 11/92)

arbitration request

30. Participation In voluntary arbitration

When an ethics complaint and an arbitraton reuest ar fied at

not to be constred as precluding a RELTOR"' from

the same tie arsig out of the same fact~ ànd circumstances,

intuting litigation or causing. a. dispute to. be brought before

the arbitration hearng shal be held fist and the ethics hearng

Arcle 17 is

an alternative dispute-resolvig forum other than the Boar of

shal be conducted by a diferent Hearg Panel after the

REALTORS(! under those circumstances where submission of the

conclusion of the arbitration

bearg. (Adopted 11/93)

dipute to the Board would be voluntar; (Adopted 5/88)

38. Hearing Panels to be conversant with

applicable state law under board of
choice
across state lines

31. "Coopi¡ration" defined

The obligation to cooperate, established in Arcle 3 of the Code
of Ethcs, relates to a REAT.TORo"S .obligation to share

Where membership is provided under board of choice across

inonnation on listed propert and to make property available

state lineS, Heang Panels must be conversat with and apply
123
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the relevant state's laws and regulations in determning how the

same (or substatialy sinar) ethcs complaint or arbitrtion

Code of Etlcs wi be interpreteapplied in instances where

request in the same or another Board. (Adopted 5/97)

the underlying 'transaction occurr out of state and involved a
respondent

39. Awards

licensed in that

state. (Adopted 11/95)

Dismissal of an arbitration request by a Boar. of RELTORS

because the dispute is not arbitrle basd on Arcle 17 or other

eScroWed under bOard of choice

grotiñdšëStàõlislied iÏÏtheCöde:of EthiCs ii Arbitration
Manual, does not prohibit REALORS8 frm exercisin other .

across state lines

0~pred 5~~ i

remedies that may be avaiable to them, includig ,litigation.
Where one. or more pares to an aritrable issue have obtaied

membership under boar of choice across state lines, awards

I.

43. Duty to arbitrate personal

rendered shal bc escrowed by the Doard tht conducted

If

arbitration in a manner consistent with the procedur in

"

.'

'."'

Section 53 (c-f), The Award, Code of Ethics and Arbitration

The privilege to invoke arbitration and the duty to a:trt~'.i~

ManuaL. (Adopted 11/95)

personal. Although any RETOR!! pricipal may invoke the
arbitrtion facities of a Board and be required to arbitrate,

40. Cooperative enforcement agreements

REALTORli principals may not delegate this privilege or

obligation. (Adopted 11/98)
To ensure fai, imparal and

knowledgeable enforcement of

44. Effective dates of the Code of Ethics
and Standards of Practice and the
Code of Ethics and Arbitration Mariual.

the Code of Ethcs (includig arbitration) there must be
adequately large groups of knowledgeable, traied RELTORS'"

and RETOR-AssOCIATE"'S from which the necessary '.
committees and trbunal can be appointed. To this end,
Associations are encouraged to immediately begi
efforts to enter into cooperative enforcement agreements to
ensure Boards and/or Associations have an aggregate total of

Al changes to the Code of Ethics and Stadards of Prctice
car an.anual effective date of Janua 1 of
the year followig

Boards and

at least. two hundred

(200) priary

their approval by the Boar of Dirtors of the National
Association and, where necessar, by the Delegate Body.

REALTOR" and/or

REALTOR-AssOCIATE" members from which to compose
Hearng Panels. It is recommended but not required

(Adopted 11/89)

tht

representation/participation in any multi-board regional

To ensure consistent, uiuorm enforcement of the Code of

cooperative enforcement agreement be on a pro-rata basis.

Ethcs nationwide, al changes in professional standards policy

These stadards shall become mandatory effectve Januar 1,

1997. Effective Januar 1, 2001 the minimum aggregate

normally incorporated into the Natonal Assocation's Code of
Ethics and Arbitration Manual should beme effective only

number of primar members is two liUiidn:Ù seventy-five
minimum aggregate
(275); and effective Januar 1,2002 the

upon publication in a new edition of the Code DIEthies and
Arbitration ManL (Adopted 11/89)

number of primar members is the hundTed fifty (350). Ths

requirement wil not apply in instances where, in the opinion

All new and amended Case Interpretations becomeeffecúve
upon approval by the National Association's Prfessiona
Standards Commttee and publication on REALTOR.org.

of the state association, unique geographical considerations
(e.g., islands, remote locale, etc.), logistical difculties

or

otner . irpeimems make parcipation prohibitive. Efective

(Adopted 5/98)

Januar 1, 2001, all Boards regardless of size (except

Commercial Overlay Boards) must parcipate with at least

46. Duty to arbitrate after

one other Board (whicb may be the state association) in a

'or is

terminated

membership lapses

cooperative enforcement agrment. (Revised 11/99)

The duty to submit to arbitration contiues in effect afer

41. Arbitration Guidelines to parties

membership lapses or is terate provided tht the dispute

arose prior to the tie the repondent's membersp lapsed or

Boards conductig arbitrtion ar required to provide all
pares and panel members with the Arbitrtion Guidelies
prior to commencement of

was tennateii (Adopted 5/99)

any arbitration hearing.

50. Separate subcommittees for ethics,
arbitration, and mediation

(Adopted 11/96)

42. Previously dismissed ethics complaintsl
arbitration requests

Boards and Associations are strongly encouraged to.meet their

professional stadards enforcement responsibilty (ethcs
adjudication and dispute resolution) though subcommittees

If an ethcs complaint or arbitration request is received and

specificaly delegated responsibilty for arbitration,

reviewed by a Boar's Grevance Commttee or Board of

mediation, and for tbe conduct of heargs to resolve ethics

and is dismssed as not warantig a hearg, the

complaints and alleged vioia:tions of other membership duties.
(Adopted 11/99)

Directors

respondent(s) shall not subsequently become subject to the
Code of Ethics and Arbitation Manua
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51. Mediators used by Boards

or al inormation includig the complaint, response, or other

documentation or information in their possession with
Mediators used by Boards and Associations to resolve

approprate law enforcement or other governent agencies.

contrtu disputes and noncontractual disputes defined in

(Adopted 5/00)

Sta4ard ()flractice .17-4 lIílY be REORS'\ Board!
55. Transmitting devices

Association staf, or others whose service a Board! Association

chooses to utilze. (AdoptedlJ/99)
Cellula phones, two-way radios and other trsmittg devices

may not be operated durig ethics bearings, lIbitration

52. Boards to provide mediation

hearngs, appel heargs, and procedunil review heangs
Efective Januar i, 2002, the duty of local Boards and

absent specifc, advance authorization from the panel chai.

Associations to provide mediation services established in

(Adopted 1lJ04)

Article IV, Section 2 of the Bylaws of the NATIONAL

56. "Remote" testimony

ASSOCATJON OF REORS" can be met though provision of
mediation services by local Boards and Associations; through

multi-Board/regional cooperative enforcement agreement,;; or

The policies

though agreement/argement with the state association.

Association's Code of Ethics and Arbitration Manual

(Adopted 11/99)

contemplate that except in extme circumstaces pares and

and procedures estalished in the National

their witnesses wil participate in ethics and arbitration

53. Dispute resolution fees not to exceed
maximum arbitration fee
Efective Januar

heangs in the physical presence of Heang Panels and the

resective pare.s.
"Exteme

1, 2002, the fees charged for Board!

circumstances" in which pares and witnesses to

ethcs and arbitrtion heargs may be permttd to paricipate
in those heags by teleconference or video
conference at the

Association dispute resolution serviceß, i.e., mediation and
arbitrtion, may not exceed the maximum arbitrtion fiing fees
authorize in the Code of Ethics and Arbitratin Manual of the

discretion of the Hearg Panel chai are defined as

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RETORS"'. Boards/Associations

circumstaces where (1) postponement or rescheduling of

may. as a matter of local option, retan par or al of the filig

the bearg to pennt their parcipation is not feasible and

fees paid, irespective of whether disputes are resolved though

(2) faure to accet such testimony or permt such parcipaton

mediation or aiitration. (Adopted 11/99)

would deny a par a fai hearng.

54. Personal safety in professional standards
proceedings

The costs of "remote" testimony shall be th reponsibilty of

the par reqesg the opportty to parcipate or offer
tetimony by teleconfeience or videoconference.

Boards and Associations shoiùd tak reasonable steps to ensure
the personal s:.fet of pares, panelsts, witnesses, staff, and

Counsel is penntted to partcipate in ethcs or arbitration

others parcipating in professional standards procedings. In

hearngs only in the physical presence of Hearing Panels.

opinon of the presidig commtt or

instaces where, in the

(Adopted 11/04)

Hearng Panel Chai, ther is an unacceptable risk posed to the
safety of any parcipant, the

proceedigs wil be reessed so

the Chair can consult with sta, Boar or Association elected

leaderhip, or Boar or Association counsel to identi and tae

steps to ensure the safety of al parcipants and to permt the
proc:t:ings to resume.

If afer consultig with staff, Board or Association counsel, and

any other appropriate party or agency (including law
enforcement authorities), and after tang reaonable steps to

atempt to resume the proceedig whie ensurig the safety of
al parcipants, the Board of Directors concludes it wil be

unduly dicult or impossible to ensure the safty of all
parcipants, the proceedings wil be postponed indefinitely and
resnrned only when the

Board of Dirctos (or its successor)

concludes tht the proceedings can be safely resumed. Where
proc~gs are postponed indefinitely by action of the
Board
of Dirctors, a memorandum detaing the circumstaces shal
be a:ppended to the case :fle and maitained on a pellanent
basi

$. The Board of

Directors may, at their discretion, shar any
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PartSeven~Arbitrati.on Ge.neral Provisions
membertlup in a local Board, State Association, and tbe

26. Definitions Relating to

Section

Arbitration

NATIONALASSOClA110N OF RETORS". The phrse RETOR"

pIiIlCip.aJ in~l~desth()se .~~TORS'" who parc:ipate in a .

As used herein,

Multiple Listing Servce though any Board or AssociatioR

. in which they do not hold membership. (Rellised 5/97)

(a) "Agent' means a real estate licensee (including brokers and
sales assoates) acting in an agency relationship as defined

(I) "Secreta" means the Executive _ Ofcer of any Board

by state law or reguation. (Revised 4198)

(Revised 11/98)

(m) ''Tribunal'' means those persons serving in a given case on

fl (b) ''Board''.ineans this organzation, either the

a Grievance Committee or a Hearing Panel of'the

(local) Boardl Association of

RETORsOl or the (stae)

Prfesional Standards. Comnttee in either an ethics or
arbitrtion proceeding, or a Board of Directors or

Association of RETORS".

appropriate body appointe by a Board of Directors to act

(c) "Broker" means a rea estate licensee (including brokers

in its behalf. No individual may participate in the

and sales associates) acting as an agent or in a legaly

deliberation of more than one tibunal on the same matter.

recognized non-agency capacity. (Adopted 4198)

(Revised 5188)

(n) "Unauthorzed disclosure" mean a report or publication

(d) "Client" means the person(s) or entity(ies) with whom a

under any circumstances not established in th.sManunl.

REALTORS" or a REALTOR""S fi has an agency or legally

recognized non-agency relatonship. (Revised 11/97)

..(Adopted 11191)

(e) "Counsel" means an attorney at law. (Adopted 4/91)

Section.27. Qualification for Tribunal

(f) "Customet' means a par to a real estate transaction who
receives infonnation, servce, or benefits but has no
contraciual relationship with the REATORS" or the
REATOR""s:f. (Revi$ed 11197)

(a) No .more than one person licensed with any firm,
parership, or corporation may serve on the same trbunaL.

(R~vised4198)

(b) . A person shal automaticaly be disqualied as a member
of a trbunal in any case in which the person is (1) related
by blood or marage to eithcr complaiant or respondent;

(g) "Directors" means the Board of Directors of the Board
(State Association) as inierpri:lt:ù by Policy Statemenl #33.
(Revised 11/91)

(2) an employer, partner,

employee, or in anyway

associated in business w~th. either complainant or

(h) "Hearg" may refer either to an ethcs heanng relating to

respondent; (3j a party to

the bearng, ot a par or a

witness in any other penctg case involving a party to ths
heag; or (4) is objected to by a party
as provided in
Part Seven, Section 27(f).

discipliar matters or to an arbitration bearing in \vhich

the dispute generaiiy involves eotitlementto aconission

or to compensation. (Revised 11193) .
(i) "Membet' means REALTORl3 and RELTOR-AssOCITE

(c) Before sittig in any case, each member of a trbunal

.members of this. Board (State Association). RETORS"

(except any

who participate iDMLS or otherwse access MLS

sign a statement (1) that the member is ool disqualified

inormation though any Board inwluch they do not hold

for auyof the foregoing reasons, and (2) that the member

membership ar subject to the Code of Ethcs in that

knows of no other reason that might prevent hi from

Board~ (Amended

member of the Gnevance Committee) shall

renderilg an impartial decision. (Form #lA-II.
Certificate of Qualifcation, Part Thirteen of this

11195)

. Manual.)

G) "Party" (Parties) means the complainam(s) or

resondent(s) in diciplinary proceedgs and in arbitration

heargs refered .to in: Part Four and Part Ten of ths

(d) Every member ofa. trbunal (except a; member of the

Grievance Committee acting pursuant to the provisions of

Manual. (Revised 11191)

Part Ten, Secti on 47 of this Manual) shall also avoid, as far

(k) "RETOR" principal" includes licensed or certfied
individuals who are sole proprietors, parers in a

as possible, discussing tliecase with any.person othr than
a member o(the tribuiial pnor to cominencerrent of the

parership, offcers or majority shareholders of a

hearg. If the member does engage in any such discussion

corporation, or offoe managers (including brach offce

before the heag;

managers) acting on behal of pncipals of a rea estate fi

pares and to the

who

subscrbe to the Code of Ethcs

the member must disclose the tiictto the
other members of the trbunal no later

than at the beginng of the heag. .

as a condition of

Code of Et/lics iid Arbitraiion Manual
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. (e) Al

',=:-:;;

members ; of a trbunal shal have an obligation to

However, none of the foregoing is to be consted

to allow

mainta' and protect the confidentialty of the proceedings

a chalenge to the qualifications of members of a Board's or

and deliberations of the trbunal before, durng, and afer its

member. shall not discuss th lrbuial.. procedings and

State Association's Grievance Committee. or Bolu of
Directors (or panel of Directors or EKective Committe)
convened to . review any action taen by a Grevance

. deliberations with anyperson(s) except iisreuired by the

Cointtee. (Revised 11/98)

determnations and recommendations. The trbunal

Directors or the bylaw provisions of the Boar, or
by law as Diay be. i-euired, t:i:ept that a member of the
Board of

l

(g) If a member of a trbunal fais or is unable to parcipate in
a hearng, the remaig members of the trbunal may, at,
thei option, but only with the express consent of the paes,

Grievance Committee actig pursuant to the provisions of
Part Ten, Secton 47 of th Manual shal not be precluded

frm discussion necessiiry to the prelimiar review.

proced with the heung. Only the remaig meiibe or
the trbunal may participate in the hearg anp. fhë"

Unauthorized disclosure includes any repOlt or

publication
under any Circumtances not established in ths M,anual.

detemunation thereof. Should any member of the trb~nà1
absent hiiself during the progress of the actual hearg, that

The following are circumstances where disclosure by a

individual shal Jikewise not pàrcipate in the .deliberations
nor detennations thereof. If all the pares do not agr to
proceeg without the full number of the trbunal originay

par to an ethics and/or arbitration proc:eedingis

authoried:

designated, the Chairperson of the trbunal wil reCess Ihe

(1) Where thedisseinnation of the decision to individuals

heang to a date on which al member of the trbumii coo
be present. If the Chaierson caot at that tie designate

who have some lmowledge of the proceeding Ilght
vidicate a membe's professional reputation.

a new date, lltice of a subsequent date shalli ~ered on al

parties as herein proyidcd. .
(including
proceedings before the state real estate licenSing
authority or any other state or federa regulatory or
administrative agency) involving the same. facts and

The pares to ethics aDd arbitration hearngs are prmarly

cicumstaces which gave rise to the proceeding before
the Board. (Revised 11/95)

responsibJe for prodiiction of witnesses and evidence they
intend to present to the Hearng PaneL If a member, when

(2) Where there is a civi proceeding

Section 28. Duty to Give Evidence

caled as a witness, refuses orI&unable to appear ata scheduled

(f) Any party may file with the Secretar a wrtten request for
disqualification of a member of a trbunal (Hearing Panel or

hearng, the witness's faiure to appear can be the basis for a
charge that Arcle 14 has been violated if it can be shown that

Directors), stating the grounds alleged as basis
for
disqualication . (i.e., factors which would prevent a

issues before thc Heag Panel aud that Uii::: wer no

trbunal member from rendering anirparal, unbiased,

extenuating cicumstances that would have made the witness's

the witnes had information or evidence relevant to the issue or

Board of

knowledgeable decision). Challenges submitted

appearance unduly burdensome. Questions regarding a

ethcs and arbitration heargs

wil be determned by the Professional Standards

member's obligation to appear as a witness, including questions
of relevancy, shal be detemed by the Chai of the Hearg

Commttee Chaierson, or, if cbalenge to the Chaierson
is made, by the Professional Standards Commttee Vice

Panel either before the hearg commences, if possible, Dr.at the

Chaierson, or, if challenge to both the Chaierson and

required to appear is rased at a hearing and the Chai rules that

and

pw.suan! to th Section for

time of the hearng.. If a question of whether a witness is

Vice Chalerson is made, by the Board President.

the witness must appear, the par seekig tb compel the

Chalenges submitted pursuant to this Section for matter to
be considered by the Board of Directors wil be determned
by the Board President or, if the cbalenge is tq the Board

appearance of the witness may request thi the heag be

A

recessed unti. such time as the witness can be advised of the
witness's obligation to appear, .and UJi: hearng shal
be
rescheduled. The burden of demonstratig the relevance of the

party shal be deemed to have waived any grounds of

tetiony or evidence resls with Ihe par seekig to compel

disqualcation of which he then bas knowledge unless be

the witness's appeance. (Revised 11/93)

President's qualifications, the next rag Board offcer.

files the request withn ten (10) days from the date a list of

names of members of the Professional Stadards

If, after being so advised, a
witness refuses to appe, the Chair
may, at its discretion, biing a charge against the witness for

Commtt or Board of Directors has been mailed to the
party (see Part Ten,Section 51(a), Arbitration Heag).
However, any member of the trbunal may be disqualfied
at any tie if a majority of the members of the trbunal are

faiure to comply with Arcle 14. (Revised 11/93) .
Section 29. Right

made awar of any grounds of automatic disqualification of

of Counsel to Appear

amember or fid any new or previously undiscovered facts

Every par may be represented by legal counsel but such

which in their judgment may prevent, or appe to prevent,

counsel may not testify as. a witness unless the panel determnes

a member of a trbunal from rendering an impartial

such testimony is essential to ensure due process. In the event

decion. (Revised 11/91)

pares do not. give fiftee (15) days' notiêe of their inteDtion to
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have counsel to the Board and al other pares. including

testiony has a diect beang on the case at issue. The Boar

counsel's name, address, and phone number, the panel shail

shal. and any par (may/may not), at IDS own

tae al

steps, including contiuance of the matter, if necessar;

expense, have a

cour reportr or recorder present at the hearg, or may tape tl

to guarantee the nghts of al par to repreentation by

record* the proceeding, and, iftranscnbed, shall present a copy

counseL. The trbunal may have counsel present to advise it on
legal
issues of procedure and law. The presence of Boar
counsel durng executive sesion is a matter of local Board
discretion. The role of Boar. counsel dunng a hearg is to

to the Secreta. ** ~ the Board utiizes a cour reporter in lieu
of. tape recordng, the pares m~y. not .. beprolubited . frm
makg their own tape recording. (See Form #A- 10, Outline of
Procedure for Arbitration Hearg, Part Thirteen and Conduct

provide procedural and legal guidance as requested by the
Chairprson or by panel members. Board counsel is not a par
of the Heañg Panel and måy not take an active role in the

beangs must be recorded, not appeas or lited procedural

conduct of the heanng, including examnation or cross

recordig appeas or

of an Arbitration Hearing, Part Twelve.) Ethies and aritration

review proceedings. Boards shall prohibit parties from
lited procedural review proceedings.

examnation of

the pares or their witnesses. If Board counsel
beieves an action or procedure is inconsistent with the Board's

(Revised 11/92)

liabilty to the
established procdures or may result in potential
Board, counsel's concerns should be communcated to the

The Board's tape recording or transcrption sbal be considered

Chaierson of the Hearg Panel and the Chaerson shall

recording or any trscrpt prepared from any tape recording of

make thefin81

the offcial reord of the prceeding.

Copies of any tape

the hearg are to be used only for the purose of procedutal
reviews. *** Any par to a hearig has th right to .obtain a
copy of the Board's offcial tape recordig subject to payment
of the Board's duplicaton costs, and any duplication wil be

decion. (Revsed 11/97)

Section 30. Witnesses
Every par may have witnesses preent at the heang, and the
tnbunal may summon its own witnesses. Al witnesses wil be

conducted under the supersion of the Board. If the Boar

excused from the heag afer completion of their testimony

may obtai a

transcrbes

its offcial tape recording, any par to the

hearg

copy of the transcript subject to payig the
Board's transcrption costs. Jf more than one par requests

and cross-examation.

copies of the trancrpt, the Board's costs wil be apportoned

Any par who intends to ca witneses at the heag must

betwee or among the pares. (Revised 11/98)

provide the Board and all other pares with the names of thes
witnesses at least fifteen (15) days pnor to the hearg. Faiure to

If a par purhases a copy of the Board's offcial tape

prvide ths inoraton with the time speified will constitute

recordig and subsequently has it transcribed at his own
that pa must provide a copy of the trscript to the

a waiver of the right to cal those witnesses at the hearg, unless

expense,

the other par agree to alow their testimony. (Revised 11/88)

Board

In any case wher all of the names of witnesses a par iiitends

Board shal mae copies of the transcript avaiable to any other

at no cost. Mer the Board bas received a copy of the

transcript (made from the Board.s offcial tape recordi. the

to call

at the hearng have not been provided withn the tie

par .

subject to their payment of the Boards duplication costs.

specifed. if the Heag Panel believes that the testiony of
that witness(es) is essential to ensure due process, his testiony
may be penntted provided the. other pary has the right to
reguest that the hearg be recesed and contiued to a date

Attendance at any hearng is liited to the pares and the
pares' respective counsel and/or witnesses (witnesses are

excused from the heag except durg thei testimony(except
those witnesses with a vested financial interest consistent with

cerai not less than five (5) days later. (Revised 11/88)

Part Ten, Section 44a)(2). Duty and Privil~ge to Arbitrate));
the Heag Panel members (including alternates); Boar staf

Quesons as to whether a member who has been caled as a
witness but who refuses to appear, or asserts that his appearance

as deemed necessar; and any court reporter, as
requesed. (Revised 11/98)
and/or counsel,

wil result in an unasonable hardship. shall be detennned by
the Hearg Panel Chai as soon as practical. Refusal to appear,
afer the Chai has deteed that the member's appearance is

reui may resut, at the Chair's discretion, in charges that

*)t is recommended that tapes produced by the Boar be maitaied

Arcle 14 bas been violated being filed against tle member.

in the confdential prQfessional stadar files unti a dare whe

any Sanction imposed by the Board has been completed.

(Adopted 11/93)

**Videotaping of the proceedings shal not be pemtted except by

advance express consent of al piies and all member of the

trbunal. . ,.. .. .

Section 31. Conduct of Hearing

'¡~*Tape recordigs or transcrpts froID arbitttion heangs may be .

At any etlcs or arbitrtion hearng; every par has the right to
present any witnesses, to submit any evidence pertnent to the

used only by the pares for the PUIose of procedura review

reqUe51s, and may not be introduced into evidence at any

case, and to cross-exaine witnesses. Witnesses giving oral

subsequent bearg. Any aller unauthorized use. of the tape

testimony shall be sworn in by the Chaierson. Before

recordings or

pemuttg testiony relatig to the character or general

14, as interpreted by the applicable Standards

reputation of anyone, the trbunal shal satisfy itself that the

violation of these procedures. (RevIsed 11/98)
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Section 32. Notices
(a) Any notice required to be given. or paper required to be
sered or filed may be personaly handed to the par to be
notied or sent by registed or certfied mai addressed to

tl~ paiy's Jait )qiQWiima:igiidõn:ss.Ifmailed, any
notice requir to be given or paper required to be served

or fied shall he deemed given, sered, or fied when maied

I.

unless otherise specified in ths Manual. (Revised 11/91)
.I

(b) Notice of hearing shal include the names of the members
oftbe tribunal and be given not less

than twenty"one (21)

'.1 . ...~ ,

"-.

days beforehand. Twenty-one (21) days' notice is not

required for postponed heags (scheduled but extension
grated before hearg commences) .or for hearngs that
have commenced and)Jeen adjourned (recessed). Notice of
reheargs shall be given not less than twenty-one (21) dàys
.before the rehearing. (Revised 11/95)

Section 33. Interpretation of Bylaws
If any provision of the bylaws or a rule or regulation relative to.
the procedi¡re of a trbunal's handling of a matter is involved,

the interpretation by that trbunal of the bylaws or of a rule or
regulation shal be set fort as a separate ñnding, and the

Directors, on appeal from a decision of a Hearg Panel, shal
not be bound by the panelsinteipretation.

Section 34. Waiver
Every member, for and in consideration of his nght.to invoke

aritrtion procedings and to initiate complaits under the
Code of Ethics as a member of the NATIONAL AsSOCTION OF
REALTORS8, hereby waives any right of action against the

Board, aiy Board Member, or any member of a Heanng Panel
or trbunal
action taken

arsing Out of any decisions, detenninations, or other
or rendered under these procedures in the absence.

of ~illfiil or wanton misconduct. Further, as a condition of
contiued membehip,. every. member expresly waives. any

'.~.'

cause of action for libel,slander, or defamation that might anse

from the filing or consideration of any ethcs complaint or
arbiiraton request. (Revised 11/87)

Section 35. Communication and Clerical
Communications shall be directed to the Secretar. The

Secretar shall render all necessar assistance to the pares,
shall fush required forms, shall receive and fie all
documents or other papers, and shall receive

al fee and

disburse all momes payable to the Board.

Section 36. Attempt to Influence Tribunal
Any attempt, directly or indirectly, to influence a member of a

trbunal in any matter before it, othr than by giving evidence
and argument in an open heanng or in writing submitted to the
entire tribunal; is a breach of a duty of membership.
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Part EightMembership Duties and Their Enforcemef't
Sfacti()ll 37. Duties of l\embership

. open-midednes

The duties of membership include the following:

. receptiveness to instrction/trning

(a) to abide by the Code of Ethics of uie NATIONAL
ASSOCIAON OF REALTORS'"

. other relevant profesional or procedural training

. fiiäïty witiState(s) liiws aöd regulations

(b) to àbide by the bylaws of th Board and its rules and

The committee should have balanced representation of

reguations
(c) to subnut to arbitrtion all disputes specified in Part Ten of

RETORS"'. REALTOR-AssOCTEs, men,and women, and

this Mannal by the procedure therein provided, and to abide

groups. Commttee members should be mature, experience~

knowledgeable persons of a judicial temperament. It is

by the arbitrtors' award* (Revised 11/96)

Subject to any prelimiar consideration by any admistrative
body of
the Board or its subsidiar ML, any allegations or
charges that a member has violated any membership duty shaH
be referred to the Professional Stadards Committee for review
in conformty with the proedures established

should include representatives of varous racial and ethnic

in th Manual as

frm tie to ti amended. (Revised 11/91)

Section 38. Selection and Appointment
of the Grievance Committee
_ There wil be a standing comnttee, known as the Grievance

suggested that, to the extent practical, members of the
Grievance Committee not serve simultaneously on the
Professional Standards Committee or on the Boar of Directors
to avoid conflict with the prohibition on servg on more than
one (1) trbunal in the same matter.

(Revised 11/96)

Section 39. Selection and Appointment

of the Professional Standards Commitee
There shall be a Professional Stadards Commttee of at least
_ Board Members, in good standing, of wbom at least a Ø:
majority shal be REALTORS"', appointed by thè Prident,

Ø: Commttee, of at least _ Board Members, in good standing,

subject to confirmation by the Board of Directors. Membern of

of whom at least a majority shal be RETORS'". The members
of the committee shall be appointed by the President, subject to
of Directors, for stagger three (3)
connnation by the Board

the Professional Standards Committee shal be selected to serve

year term. The commttee shal annualy select its own
Chairperson and Vice Chaierson (or, alternatively, the
President shal anually designate the Chaierson and Vice

as requested. Tbe committee shal annualy select its own

Chairperson of

the cottee).

on Hearing Panels as required to hear matters of alleged

unethical conduct by Board Members or to provide arbitration

Chaerson and Vice Chairpcrson (or, alternatively, the
President shall anualy designte the Chaierson and Vice
Chaerson of the comnttee).*

In selecting members of the Grevance Commttee, the

In selecting members of

President should consider the following recommended crteria:

the

the Professional Stadards Commll,

President should consider the following recommended

critea:

. number of yea as a RETORl!
. number of year in the re estate business

. number of year as a RELTOR"'

. priar and secondar fields of real estate endeavor/exprtse

. number of years in the real estate business.

. parcipation in post-licensing rea estate education

. prar and secondar fields of rea estate endeavor/experse

. traiing in the Code of Ethics

. parcipation

. position in fi (pricipaL, nonpricipaJ)

. trining in the Code of Ethics

. size of fu

. position in finn (pricipal, nonpnncipal)

. common sense

. siz of firm

in post-licensing real estate education

. common sense
. open-nrndedness

"'While most states recogne the enforceabilty of a prior agrment

. famarty with state(s) laws and regulations

10 arbilrte di~putes, a few states prohibit an agreement to aritrate

. receptiveness to instrction/training

until after the dispute has arsen and in a few instance such arbitration

. other relevant professional or procedura trg

is not recognized at all (or at leat is unenforceabte by th court).
Where such prohibition exists, Board (state) legal counsel should be

consulted and the Manual modifed accordingly. Arbitration

"'In Boars with larer memberships, it is desirable for a larer

conducted by Membe Boards shal in al respects confor to the
requirements of state law applicable to arbitration. If à membe
the awar
refues to abide by an awar in aritrtion, enorcement of
shal be accomplished only in the manner. set forth in Part Four,

committee to be named to avnid an overload of work upon any

Section 24 and Part Ten, Section 56 of ths ManuaL.

a Hearng Panel for each case 10 be heard. (Revised 11/92)

individual wmch could iesult frm the greater number of heangs in
these Boards. In such Boards, an uneven number of members frm
the Professional Stadards Committee may be appointed to constniæ
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tituiiruiion

The commttee should have balanced representation of
REALTORSii, 'RETOR-AssOCJATEÐS, men, and women, and
should include representatives of varous racial and

ethnic

groups. Commttee members should be mature, expeenced,

knowledgeable persons of a judicial temperament. It is
suggested .that, to the extentpractical,membersof the
Prfesional Standards Comintte not sere simultieously on
the Grievance Committee or on the Board of Directors to avoid
conflict with the prohibition on serving on more than one

(1)

trbunal iathe same matter. (Revised 11/96)

,/
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Part Nine- The Grievance Committee

in Arbitration Proceedings
Maual.) If no resonse is fied with the ti. alott, the

Section 40. Authority

GriëVaice Coritt shï mäkïts deiëratöû as tö whëthër an
The Grievance Cornttee is estalished in Part Two, Section 15
and Par Eight, Section 38 of ths Manual, which provide in par:

tl

arbitrtion heag should be scheduled based upon the inonnation

set for in the artration reqes

Section 42. Grievance Committee's Review
and Analysis of a Request for Arbitration

Ther will be a standing commîttee, known as the Grievance

Commtte, of at lea Board
whom at least a majority shall be

Members in good staing, of

A. Initial action upon receipt of a request for arbitration

REATORsÐ. The members ojthe committee shall be appointed by

the President, subject to confl7tion /7 the Board of Directors,

Upon receipt of a request for arbitration, the Secretary shal

for staggered three (3) year terms. The committee. shal

refer the arbitrtion request to the Chaierson of the Grievance

annualy sele ilS own Chirperson an Vice Chairperson (or,
alternatively, the President shall aiualy designate
the
Chrperson an Wce Chirperson of the committee).

Commttee. The Chaierson shal review the arbitration
request and any evidence and documentation attached. The
Chaierson may assign one or more
members of
the Grievance
Commttee to review the request and to make any necesar
evaluation. The mernber(s) may, if
necessar, gather additiona

Section 41. Function
the Grievance Committee is clearly

information on the matters complaied of if additional

distiguishable from the function of the Professional Standards

infonnation appears necessar to make a knowledgeable

The function of

Committee. The Prfessional Standards Committee is similar to

a court. The court adjudicates mattrs that come before it. The
Professional Stadards Commttee makes decisions on mattrs
involvig ethics or arbitration.

disposition of the arbitration request The
. provided

request shal be

to the assigned members by the Board Secretar upon

instrction from the Chaierson. (Amended 4i94)

The reviewer(s). if appointe, shil complete the assignent
ff the fuction of the Professional Standards Commttee is

promptly and prepare a report and reommendation for the

understood as siar to a court, the fuction of the Grievance

Grievance Commttee. After reviewing the report, the

Commttee can then be understood as simar to that of the

Chaieron shal schedule a meeting of the Grievance

grd jur. A grand jur evaluate potentialy crminal condnct

Commttee and may ÎitIct the Secreta to provide meiÍbers of

to detcmunc whcthcr the . evidence an testimony presented
warants indictment and tral.

the reviewer~s report if any. At the option of the Board, such fie

the Grievance Commtte with copies of the cae fie includig

may be sent to the Grievance COIDtt membe prior to the
hi a simlar manner, the Grievance Commttee recives ethcs
complaits and arbitrtion

meetig or may be distbuted at tbemeetig. (Amended 4/94)

requests to detemune if, taen as

tre on their face. a hearg is to be warted. The Grievance

B. Consideration by the Grievance Committee of a requestfor

Commttee makes only such prelimar evaluation as is

arbitration

necessar to make these decisions. Whe the Grevance
Commttee has meetigs, it does not hold hearngs, and it does

In reviewing a request for arbitratiòn, the Grievance Commttee

not ciecide whether members have violated the Code of Etlcs.
The . Grievance Comnttee does not mediate or arbitrte

shal consider the following:

business disputes.

(1) Is the request for aritrtion acceptable in the form as

received by the commtt? If not in proper form the

In evaluatig ethcs complaints. the Grievance Commtt may
reuir aWItten resnse frm the resondent(s). Ji such intaces

Chaierson may reuest that the Elected Secretar or the .
Exècutive Offcer contact the complaiant to advise tht

the respondent(s) should be provided with a. copy of th ethcs

the reuest must be submitted in proper form.

complait and advied tlat faiur to red may be the bass for
a charge of having violated Arcl 14 of the Code of Ethcs. (See

NOTE: If deemed appropriate by the Chaierson, a

Fo #E-. GIevance Committee Request for Intion (Ethcs

member of the Grevance Commttee may be assignd to

Complaint) and Fonn #E-5, . Resonse to GIevance Commtte

contact the complaiant and to provide procedural

assistace to amend the request or resubmit a new request

Rees for Infonnaton, Par Six of ths Manal). In evaluatig

arbitraton reques, the Grievance Committ may request a
writtn respnse to the arbIlron reest frm the reondent(s).

in proper. fonn and with proper content. The Grevance

(See Form #A-5, Grievance Commtte Request for Information
(Aitrtion Request) and Form #A-6, Response to Grevance

ensure that only procedural assistace is provided to the
complaian,
and that the complaiant understads that

Committ Request fOTInfomiation. Part Thirteen of this

the member is not represetig the complaiant.

Committee member providing such assistance shan
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(2) Are

al necessar parties named in the reqriesfor

C. Appeals from the decision of the Grievance Committee

related to a request for arbitation

arbitrtion? The duty to aritrte is an obligation of

RELTOR"' principals. REALTORØ principals include. sole

proprietors, parers in a partnership, offcer or majority

If the Grievance Conutte determnes that a matter. sh~uldnot fl

shareholders of a corporation, or offce managers

be arbitrted by the Board because of the amount involved

(including braclioffcemanagers) acting on behalf of

the legal complexity,

principals of a real este fi.

the Grievance Committee decision and wrttn report yither of

(Revised 11/98)

ile parties may appeal the decision to the

Board of Dirtors

with twenty (20) days of the date of notice of the commttee
decision using Form #A-20, Appeal of Grievance. Comrttee'

(3) Was the request for arbitration fied withn one hundred
eighty

or

or for any other valid reason specified in

(180) days afer the closing of the transaction; if

any, or withi one hundred eighty (180) days: afte the .
facts constituting the arbitrable mattr could have been
laown in the exercise ofreasonable dilgence,. whichever
is later? (Revised 4/92)

Dismissal or Classication of Arbitration Request; however, no
additional infoimation may be added
or attached to the¡ fohn~.
The Hearg Panel can also dismiss the arbitron reqùèst
if the Hearing Panel concludes the mattr is not arbitrable.

(Amended 5/97)
(4) Are the paries members in good standing or otherwse

entitled to invoke arbitration tlough the Board's
facities? Were the pares member at the tie the facts

Only

those materals which were presented to the Grievance

Commttee whe the Grievance Commttee made Íts decision
wil be presented to the Board of Directors and considerd with

giving rise to the dispute occurred?

the appel. The paries to the arbitrtion (complaiant and

respondent) do not have the right to appea at th appeal hearg

(5) Is litigation pending in connection with the same

before the Directors. In the event a request for arbitration

transaction?

is

dismissed, any deposit submitted by the complaiant shall be

retued to the complaiant. (Revised 11/91)

NOTE: No arbitration shall be provided on a matter
pending litigati~n unless the litigation is withdrawn
with notice to the Board and
request for arbitration, or

unless the court refers the matter to the Boar for
arbitration.

(6) Is there any reason to conclude that the Boarwould be
unable to provide an imparal Heang Panel? ...

(7) If the facts aUeged in the request for arbitration were taken
as tre on their face, is the matter at issue related to a real

estate transaction and is it proerly arbitrable, i.e., is there
some basis on wluch an awar could be based?

(8) If an arbitrable issue exits, are the pares requird to
arbitrate or is their parcipation voluntar?

(9) Is the amount in dispute too small or too large for the
Board to arbitrate?
(10) Is the matter too legaly complex, involving issues that the
arbilrators may not be able to address in a knowledgeable
way?
(ll) Is there a sufcient number of knowledgeable arbitrtors

avaiable?

If. al of the relevant questions have been considered, and a
majority of the GrievanceCommUee conclude that the niatter

is properly arbitrable by the Boar, the Grievance Cointtec
shall send the request for arbitration to the Chaierson of the
Professional Standards Committee for arbitration by an

arbitration HearJ¡ PaneL.
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Disputes

.""~ \
Part Ten-Arbitration

of

Section 43. Arbitrable Issues and
Appropriate Parties
As used in Article 17

The expansion of Article 1 7 does not reqir substantive

changes to the way associations, of REALTORSCi conduct

arbitrtion. It does, however. give both arbitrtion complaiants
and respondents greater latitude in detennnig who the pares
are and how any resulting aWard wil be made. .

of the Code of Ethcsàid iiPart Ten

of ths Manual, the terms "dispute" and "arbitrable matter" are
defied as those contractual issues and questions, and specific
non-contractual issues and questions defined in Standard of

For example. a RE6.TORfi seeking to invoke arbitration could

Practice 17-4, includig entitlement to commssions and

name a REOR'" (pricipal) Inanother finn as the sole

the

respondent; could name multipleREALTORsti(principals) in the

compensation in

cooperative trsactions, that arse out of

business relationships between REALTORS"' ànd between

othcr fi as respondents;

RELTORS'" and their cliçntsand customers, as specified in

RETOR0 pricipals) as the resondent; ot could. name. both'
individua REALTÖ~ (pricipals) and their finn as respondents.

Part Ten, Section 44. Duty and Privilege to Arbitrate.

(Revised 11/96) .

could name a fi (comprised of

In this way, the likeliood of the arbitratIonprocess. beig

thward because a named respondet. is no longer subject
to an association's jurisdiction before, durig or afer the

A Member Board should detemethough advice of legal

arbitration proces, or an award being uncoIlectible, is greatly

counsel:

. reduced.
(1) Whether state law pennits an agreement to binding
arbitration in advance of a dispute or only after the

dispute

Simarly, individual REALTOR"' respondents

who want eillier

additional RETOR" prcipal or their finn (or both) to be

occur, or

pares to the diSpute ca fie an arbitrtion reqest against the

origial complaints with additional RETORsø (prinCipals) or

(2) If binding arbitration is not recognized and is thus
unenforceable: by 'state. law. The Board's arbitration

the fi (or both) named as complainants. In such caSes both

proceduresinust conform to applicable state law. .

claims would be consolidated by the Gnevance Committee and
al

clais would be resolved in a siigle heang.

In 2001, Artcle 17 was amended by the "addition of the
Common questions include:

following paragraph:

.The obligation to par:ii:pate in arbitration contemplated by
this Article includes the
obligation of REORt" (principals)

(1) If only an individual RETOR'" (principal) is named as the
mae an award against the respondent's fìrm'i

This .expansion in the scope of Article 17 does not dish the
personal

in an arbitrtion request, can a Hearing Panel

respondent

tn caLlSp. their fimi.s to arbitrate and be boun by any award.

No. Awards can only be made agaist named pares in the

arbitration requ'est and agreement .

reonsibilty of RERs to parcipate in arbitrtion.

Whe Arcle 17 oblgates RETORS" to ". . . cause their fis to
arbitrate and be bound by
any award. . . ," it doe Dot confer
RETOR"' membership status on real estate fimis~ MembelShip,
and the duûes membership imposes including adherence to the

(2) If only

an indiViduaJREAÙUR'" (priCipal)

is named as the

complainant in an arbitrtion request, ca a Hearng Panel
the complaiant's firm? ..

make an award in favor of

Code of Ethcs, is sti personal to every RETOR....

No. Awards can only be made in favor .of pares named in

The change to Arcle 17 enhances the dispute resolution

the arbitron request and agreement.

process by. increasing the avaiabilty of arbitration-and. the

likeliood that awar wil be enforceble and paid. In many

is madeagaisi an individual RETORlS

(3) If an award

instance, the disputes giving rise to arbitration under Arcle 17

(pnncipal), is it enforceable agaist the respondent's finn?

relate to coritracts between REALTO~' :frm or between
their respective finn. Even

Aw~ds are generaly enforceable agaist pares named in

RETORS'" actig on behal of .
where

disputes ar

the award.

actually between fis, Arcle 17 has

reuired that arbitrtion complaiants and

repondets be

individual RETORSl!(principals), and that awards be rendered
in favor of and againt individual RETORS". (principals). In

(4) Can I name both a RETOR'" (pricipal) and-hi finn as
respondents in an

some instaces ths requirementhas resulted in unai results or
rendered the aritration process impotent because awards were
uncollectible. Examples include REALTOR" (principal)
respondents leaving the association's jurisdiction. leaving the

arbitrtion requeSt?

Yes.

(5) What is the advantage to nanng both a RETORØ
(principal) and his firm as respondents in an arbitration

real estate, business, relinqushing -their status as a principal in

request?

the fi, or beig insolvent or '~udgment-proof."
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Namg a REALTORll (pricipal) as respondent lets the

complaiant know who wi appear at the hearg, and
narng . the fi as respondent increases the chances of
~ollectig any reultig award.

(q)ItiiR-..i:rRe'sfi is

an

named as .therespondent in

arbitration reques and refuses to arbitrate, who can be
named as respondent in a complait alleging that

Arcle 17

has ben violated?

Any RERll (princial) who holds membership locally .

or who enjoys MLparcipatory rights through, the
association can be named as respondent.

(7) I! only aREOR0'sfirm is named as respondent in an .
arbitrtionreqiiest, who is served with notices?

Any REORØ (pricipal) in the firm may be served. with
notices.

arbitration facilties of the Board in a business dispute
with a REALTORIl or RETOR-Ass~ in another
firm or with their fÌ:(or both), whether in thQ same or
a dierent Board,
provided the' RETÖR1O pricial
with whom he is assocatd joins in the arbitrtion
request,
and
requests
the arbitrtion
with the RETOR"

. i

pricipal of the other fior with their firm (or both);

. Arbitration in . such cases. shal be betWeen We
REALORIl principals or their fis (or both). RETqRØ
nonprincipals and RELTOR-Asso~s who ,invpke
aritration in ths maner, or who ar affliated with a
respondent ard have a veste finacial interest1itl the-.
outcome, have the nght to be prent thoughouttJe
proceedings aDd to parcipate but are not conser to
be pares. (Amended 05/01)

(3) A client of a RETOR" prcipal may invoke. the
arbitration facities of the Boar in a business dispute
with a REToRll pricipal or the R:TOR""s firm (or
botl) ansing out of an agency relationship,provided

(Revised 5/01)

the client agrees to be bound by

the arbitrtion. In the

event of such reuest and agreement the Board wil

Section 44. Duty and Privilege tQArbitrate

arbitrate the dispute subject to . the provisions of
Part Ten, Section 45. A RELTORGl prici¡rci may

(a)By becomig and remainig a member andby signng or
having signed the agreement to abide by the bylaws of the

Boar, every member, where consistent with applicable law,

. (Amended 05/01)

by the Board's facilties all disputes as defined by Arcle 17
of the Code of Ethcs and, as set fort in the provisions of

ils Manual, all disputes with any other me~ber, as defied,

(4) REALTORS0 and RETOR-AssOClA1"' who ar or were
afate with the same fi shal have the same

under the ,following conditions. In. addition, RETOR"

right

invoke the arbitration .facilties of the Board,
. provided each party. voluntary agrees to the
arbitration in wrtig and the Bòard finds the matter
to

do

not hold Board membership, or nonmember brokers and

nonmember licensed or certfied appraisers who parcipate

in the Board's MLS, havig signed the agreement to abide'
by the Board's Multiple Listig Service rules and
regulations binds hielf or herself and agrees to submit to

propely subject to arbitition in accrdance with. the

provisions of Part Ten, Section 45 of ths Manual. Ths
priviege as stated applies to disputes arsing when the
pares are or were. afated . with the same :f,
iresective of the tie reuest is made for such

arbitrtion by the Board's fåcilties. The duty to submit to
arbitration

client but no

agreement to arbitrate and to be bound by the decision.

binds himself or herself and agr to. submit to arbitrtion

priCipals who parcipate in a Board's MLS where they

also invoke arbitration agaist his

arbitration may be held without the client's volunta

continues in effect even afer membership lapses

albitrtion.(Amended 11/95)

or is termated, pro\ided that the dispute arose while the

respondent was a REALTORl8 or an MLS Participant.
(Amended 5/99)

(5) A REALTOR0 pricipal may invoke the arbitraton
facilities of his Board wi a nonmember .broker,

provided each part agree in writig to the arbitration

(1) Every RETORIl of the Board who is a RETORIl
pricipal, every RETOR" principii who parcipates in
a Board's ML where they

and provided the Boar finds the matt properly...
subject to arbitraton in acrdance with

do not hold Board

membehip and every nonmember broker or licesed

shal be optional with the member as to whether he wil

or certlìedappraiser who is a Parcipant in the Board's

submit to a clai to arbitation with a nonmember

MLS shall have the right to invoke the Board's

broker who is not an ML Parcipant A

arpitratiol! facilties in any dipute arsing out of the real

broker who is nòt an ML Parcipant

estate business with aREToRIl principal in another

nonmember
or nonmember

salesperson shall not be .entitled to. invoke the

real estate fir or with that firm (or both), or

arbitration facilties of the Board of REATORS".

nonmember broker/appraser or their firm (or both) who

(Amended 11/95)

is a Parcipant in the Board's MLS. (Amended 05/01)

(6) Business dispuies between a REALTOR/i principal and a

(2) A REroRIl other than a principal or a RELroR-

. customer of the REORGl principal may be aritrated
by the Boar if a wrnencontractual relationship has

ASSOCITE' shall have the right to invoke the

Code of Ethics aiid Arbitratin ManilCl

the provisions

of Part Ten, Section 45 of ths Manual, However, it
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beeD created by a RETORl'pnncipal between a
customer and a client and provided. al paries to the

dispi.te (i.e., the customer and the RERli) agree in
wntig to arbitrate the dispute. (Amended 11195)

arbitration is consistent with applicable

(b) Where mandatory
state law, the Code

of Ethics, Article 17, requires only that

.. disutes arsig out of the real estate business between

RETÖRSIP ". . . associated with dierent firms . . ." be
aritrated. The varous provisions

of th Section represent

- the interpretations of. the Professional Standards

-Commttee with approval of the Board of Directors of the
National Associaton as to appropriate policy of a Member
Board in the matter of providing arbitrtion facilities by the

Board. Thus, Member Boards must provide aritrtion

Ø:

the types of arbitron

facilties for Board. Members in
descnbed in

the precedng

pargraphs (1), (2), and (3).

Member Boars may provide aritration facilties for the
additional types of
arbitrtion descnbed in the precedig
pargraphs (4), (5),

and (6). However, Member Boards

shal not establish any mandatOI requirement of its Boar
Members to arbitrate in. the circumstaces described in
paragraphs e 4), (5), and (6).No arbitration shall be initiated

.. by the Board and no arbitrtion shal be underten by the
Board

unless it detenes the dispute is properly aritrable

Directors decides thatthe

(b) The President may appoint a panel of Directors, actig on tl
behal of the Board of Directors, to hear the appeal.

Any

appea panel so appointed must be Composed of at least five

(5). Directors or a quorum. of the Board of Directors,
the appeal may be heard.

whichever is less. (Alteratively,
by the

Boar's Executive Commttee.)Th~ decision of

the

Executie Commttee) is fial and not,
subject to fuer review by the Board of
Dirctors.
appeal panel (or

(Revised 11/91)

ec) If an otherwse arbitrable matter is the subject of civil

litigation, arbitration shall not tae place unless the
litigation is withdrwn or reféred to the Board of Direclors
by th coun for arbitration in accordance with Arcle 17. In
instaces where the arbitrtion ismanilatory (as defied in
Part Ten, Section 44 of ths Manual), the failure to arbitIte
may result in a charge alegig violation of Arclc 17:
(d) If either par to an aritrtion request bëleves that the
Grievance Commttee has

in accordance with the provisions of Part Ten, Section 45
of

to them. However, if the Board of

arbitration should proceed; the matter shall be remanded to
the Grevance Commttee or the arbitration panel for
further prcieedings. (Revised 5/97) . ..

incorrectly classified

the jssue

presèI1ted by the request ("mandatory" . or ''voluntar''

ths Manual. (Revised 11/96)

arbitration situation), the par has twenty (20) days
from
the date of receipt of the Grievance Committee's decision

Section 45. Board's Right to Decline

to file a written appeal of the Gnevance CoIIttee's

Arbitration

derennnationusing Fonn #A-20, Appeal of Gnevance

Cointtee Dismissal or Classification of Arbitration
(a) H either the Gnevance COmmtt or the arbitration panel

Request; however, no additional inormation may be added

selected in the maner hereinaftr provided deterne that

or attched to the form. Only thòsc materials aDd
information which were avaiable to. the Grievance

because of the amount involved or the legal complexity of

the dispute the dispute slii:uld not be arbitrated, the

Commttee When the Committee made its deternation

the

wil be presented to the Directors and considered

pares to the dispute appeals the decision to termnate the

with the appeal, The complaiant and respondent do not

arbitration shal automaticaly terate unless

proceedings to the Board

either of

of Diectors in. wntig with

the Dirtors.
In tle event of such an appeal, the Gnevance Coimtt
have the right to appea at the hearng befor

twenty (20) days of the date of notice that the Grievance
Commtt or the arbitrtion panel declied to continue the

must report its wntten conclusions to the Board. of

proceeding using Form #A-20, Appeal of Grievance

Commttee Dismissal or Classifcation of Arbitration
Request; however, no additional information may be added
or attched to the form. The Heang Panel ca also disßÙss

the arbitration request if the Hearng Panel coiicludes the

matena1 and information which were avaiable to the
Gnevance Commttee or the arbitration Hearg Panel

Section 46. Duty to Arbitrate Before State
Association.
...

. when the decision. to dicontiue arbitrtion was made wil
be presented to the. Directors and considered with the

By becomig and/or remaiing members of this Board, al

appeal. The complainant and respondent do not have the

member bind themselves and .agree to submit to arbitration by

right to appear at the heag before the Dirctors. In the

the arbitrtion facilties of the .. (state) Association $:

event of such an appe, the Gnevance Commttee oj' the

of REAlRS" any..dispute with a member of any other loc

aritrtion panel shal report its conclusions in wrtig to

Board or (state) Association of REALTORS,
provided:

the Diretors and, if the Dirctors concur, the arbitration
shal tennate and the pares

and refer it to the Secreta for appropriate processing.

(Revised 5/97)

matter is not aritrable. The wntt appea and those

obligation

Dirctors. If the Directors determne that the arbitràtion
request was incorrctly classifed, they shall reclassif lhe
reuest as either "mandatory" or "voluntar" arbitrtion

shall be releved of their

to arbitrate. In ths event, or in the case of no

(1) The dispute is a dispute as defined and for which arbitration

appe.a1, any deposits made by th pares shall be retued

is requird by Arcle 17 of the Code of Ethcs, and
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tl (2) The (state) Association of REAi.ToRS61 has
established facilities for such arbitration. *

Suspension of filing deadlnes: If the Board's infonnal

dispute resolution processes (e.g., ombudsmen, medation,
etc.) are invoked or iiùtiated by a complaiant (or p,tential

Disputes as defined inArtcle 17 ofthe Code ofEtbics requig

complainant) with. respect to an otherwse .potentialy

arbitration between members having no commonalty of Board
may be submitted and
membership orMLS parcipation

arbitrable matter that becomes the subjec òf a subseqent

conducted under the procedur established in Part Eleven of

deadline shall be suspended beginning with the date of the.
complainant's (or polenLial cumplaiant's) request for

arbitraton.request,the one hundrd eigbty(180) day fig

ths Manual, subject to such modification as may be required by

informal.dispute resolution service or assistanæ and sha,

applicable state law. (Revised 11/98). .

resume when the informal di~'Pute reolution proqdares'
Eleven may also be utilized for .
the conduct of arbitration between BoardMembers of different
Boards of different state, subject to the pares' voluntar

are conc1ur1er1 or terminated. Questions about. when

agreement in advance to accept the place, date, and tie

designee (Adopted 1100)

The method set fort in Part

informal .dispute resolution began or ended 'vllllbe...
me Presidënts

determned by the Board President or

established by the arQitration panel thus chosen for a hcanng,
and to pay al costs of such arbitration as may be diccted by U1e

(b) The Secretary shall promptly refer. the request. for

panel, and furter subject to applicable statc law of the

arbitration to the Chaien:on of the Grievance Commttee

repective states permttig such binding arbitration.

for deteination by

the Committee with Ø:

days as to whether the mater is subjec to arbitration.

Section 47. Manner of Invoking Arbitraticm

(Revised 11/98)
.

$: (a) Any person authorized by the provisions of Part Ten,

The fiinction of the Grievance Comnttee is to make only

Section 44 of this Manual may request arbitration by U1e
Board. A request for arbitrtion shall be in writing (Form

such prelinar review and evaluation of the request for

#A-I or #A-2, Request

arbitration as is. required to deteIDe (1) whether the
matter is properly arbitrble; (2) whether aritration is

and Agrcement to Arbitrte, Part

Thirteen, or any other 'appropriate form permtted-by law),

mandatory or voluntar based

must be signed by the complaiant, must indicaté the natue
of the dispute. ard the amount in dispute, and miist be
.. accoIDpanied by the

proper parties are named in the reuest for arbitration. The

required deposit of $ **

Requests for ¡ritratioD must be

upon the requirements of

Part Ten, Section 44 of th Manual; and.(3) whether the

Grievance Commttee does not hold heargs and does not

filed within onc.hundred

deteme entitlement to awiids.

eighty (180) days after the closing of the trsaction, if any,

or within one hundrd eighty (180) days after the facts
constituting

The Grievance Commttee may request the par(ies)
nared as respondeDI(s) in the request for arbitration to

the arbitrle matter could have been known in

thc exercise of reasonable diligence, whichever is later.
Boars may provide mediation even if arbitration has not

provide the Grievance Commtte with a wrttn response dto the. request for arbitration within _ days. (See.l

been requested provided the mediation is requested withi
one hundred eighty (180) days after. the closing of the
trnsaction, if any, or withn one hundred eighty (180) days
afer the facts constitutig.the arbitrable matte could have

Form #A-5, Grievance Commttee Request for Inonnation

been known in the exercise. of reasol1able diligence,

.tIe alotted, the. Grievance Commttee shal make its

(Arbitration Request) and Form #A-6, Response to
Grievance Committee Request for :Iformation, Part
Thirteen of ths ManuaL.) If no response is filed .with the

whichever is later. (Revised 11/00)

deteriationas to whether an arbitration 'heang should
be scheduled based upon the information set for ii the
request for

t.he State Association as a Member Board of tbe National
Association has the obligation to establish arbilrtion procedure

arbitration. (Revised 11/98)

(c) If the Grievance Committee fids the matter properly $:

subject to arbitration, the Chaierson shal refer it back to

and faciities consistent with applicable state law, as required by the

the Secretar with instrctions to arange a. heang,

Constitution, Natonal Association, Artcle lV, and by Artcle!?,

notifying. the pares. of

Code of Ethics of the Natonal Assocation, for individual members
of the State Association.
*~'Ts fee should not be so high as to deter pares from arbitration.

the Grievance Committee's

decision, informg the parties as to whether the arbitrtion
is mandatory or voluntar (and, if volunta, of

the date

certai by which the respondent is requested to infoon the

Ths amount shall not exceed $500. Where a par(ies) from the

Board of his decision) and infanng the pares of thei

same finn is involved in more than one related request for

abilty to chalenge the classification (see Section 45(d),
Board~s Right to Declic Arbitration). The Sectary shaU

the claims wil be conslidated 'and reolved in a
single hearng, no more than one deposit or filig fee may be
arbitraton, and

required of mal pary(ies)..When a REOR" requests arbitration to
determine 'which of multiple respondents is entitled to disputed

noti the respondent withn five (5) days of reeipt of the

funds, or where a party makes no clai to the.disputed funds. that

the request for arbitration, the Notice to Respondent

par may nol be assesed an aritration filing fee. (Revised 11/96)

(Arbitration) (Form #A-3), and two (2) form for rcsponsc

Code of Ethics and Arbitration Manual

Grievance Commttee's instrctions by mailng a copy of
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(Form #A-4, Response and Agreement to Arbitrate, Part,

may be added or attached to the. form. * Only those

Thirteen), with directions .tocomplete and return the

materials which were presented to . the Grievance

written reponse and

deposit amount of $_* withn

CoIIttee wben the commttee made its decion wil be

fieen (15) days from the date of maig to resondent

presented to the Board of Directo, and considered with th .

The Seceta shall cODcWlently mail toeacli of the pares
members of .theProfessional Stadards
a . list of names of

appeal, and the complaiant aid respondent ao Dot have the
rightto appear at the heagbefore the Directors. In the

Commte (see Part Seven, Section 27, (a) though (f),

case of a dismied arbitration request, the deposit shall be

Qucation for Tribunal Part Thiteen, Fonn #A-7,

renied to the complainant. If thè Dictrs deteme that

Right to Chalenge Tnbuna1 Members; and Fonn

the arbitrtion request was improperly disnssed thy shall

by Pares .to Panei

refer it to the Professional Standads Commtte for

Members). Withn fifteen (15) days from the date the names

bearg. If the Dirctors determne that the request was

are mailed to the pares, the Professional Stadards

Chaietson shal appoint from the names not

improperly classifed, they shal relassif it appropriately.
Up~n detennnation of. the Directors that the arbitration

successfly chalenged by either par the (3) or more

recit should be refered for hearg, the Secretar shaH at

arbitrators who ""il hear the dispute. The Chain shal

that tie provide a copy of the response to the complaant
if one had been. submitted for review by the Grievance

Notice

of

#A-8, Chaenge to Qualcations

Commttee

also select. one of the panel members to serve as
Chaierson of the Hearng Panel. Any Heag Panel

Commttee. (Revised 11/98) .

must

have an odd number of memers. At least two (2) shall be
REU'ORSØ, and in the event a RETOR-AsSOCIATE'" or

(d) Boards ar requi to offer medation as a preliminary,

REALTOR" other than a principal has invoked the arb~traton

voluntar alternative to arbitrtion. Where mediation is

though the RETOR"' principal, or is afated With the
respondent, and has a vested interest in l:e outcome of the
proceedig, one (1) of the arbitrators mustbe a REToR~

offered prior to review ofanarbitrationrequesi by the ,

ASSOCIATE or RETORÐ other than a principaL. It shal be a

pares will not again be offered mediation. If a par

membership duty of anyone so appointed to seive as an

requests a second opportunity to mediate, a second

arbitrator unless disqualfied. The Professional Stadards

mediation can be scheduled at the discretion of the

Chairson of the
Hearg Panel, who shal posses the powers of the neutr

Association. (See Appendix V to Part Ten, Mediation as a

Grievance Commttee and'oDe or more of the pares
declies. or the mediation' attmpt is unsuccessful, the

Commttee ChairpernoD shal select the

d:

Seivice of MemberBòardS.) (Revised 11/03)

arbitrator within the meang of the arbitration

statutes.** A par wi be deeed to have waived al

(e) Dismissal of :i arbitration request by a Boar of

not
chalenge. If chalenge to members of the Professional
Stadards Comittee results in an insufcint number of

REORS" does not prohibit RETORS" from exercising
other remedies, including litigation, that may be avaiable

objections to any person whose Dame he does

to them. (Adopred 5/99)

membes to constitute a panel; the Presdent may appoint

Section 48. Submission to Arbitration

otberqualifed Board Members to seive as panel members.
No arbitration may proceed without t1ee(3) or more
arbitrators not disqualfied pursuant to Part Seven, Section

(a) Submission of a. dispute to arbitratioiiby the Board shall Ø:
consist of signg and deliv,eig to the Secretar either a

27, Qualfication for Tnbunal. (Revised 11/98)

request or response form provided by the Board (Form

#A-l or #A-2, Request and Agreement to Arbitrate, or
FÓII#A-4, Response and Agreement to Arbitrte) or any
other similar wrting pennittd by law and making ihe

If the Grievance Commttee dismise the request as being

unwory of fuer consideration, the decision may be
appealed
to the BoÌid of Directors with twenty
(20) days
from the date of the Boar's notification of the Grievance

appropriate deposit of $ . (not to exceed

Committee's decision using Form #A-20, Appeal of
Grievance Committee Dismissal or Classifcation of

$500).** Agreements to.

arbitrate are irvoèable except as

otherwise provided under state law. (RevisedD5/Dl)

Arbitraton Request; however; no additional Inonnation.
"'Ths fee should

*Any member of a Gnevance Commtte who isa member of the
Board of DirectorS shall Dot sit as a Direcor dug any appeal frm

not be so high as to deter pares from arbitration.

Th amount shal Dot exceed $500, Wher a par(ies) from the
same fi is involved in more than ODe related request for

a deision of the. Grievance Conittee; Dor sball such individual

arbitration, and the claims wil be consolidated and resolved in a

parcipate ii ßIy vote of ihe Directors \vitb resct to such matters.

single heag, no more than one deposit or Iig fee may be

""Where a par(ies) from thesare finn.js involved in riore than one

that pary(ies). When a RETOR" requestS. arbitrtion to

related request for arbitration, an the c1aiwill be consolidated

determie which of multiple reondents is entitled to disputed

and resolved in a single hearing, no more ihan one deposit or filing

funds, or where a party makes no claim to the disputed funds. that

fee may be required of that pai(ies). When a RETOR"' requests

requed of

par may Dot be assessed an

arbit:tion to deterne which of iiultiple respondents is entied to

arbitation filig fee. (Revised 11196)

disputed funds, or where a par makes no c1a to the disputed

**As an altemative,'the Board may, as a matter of Board proedure,
elect to have ihe Board Preident appoint the Chaírprsonof each

funds, that party may not be a~sesed an arbitrtion fig fee.

(Revsed 11/93) .

Hearg Fanel.
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NOTE: The circumstances under which MeinberBoardsmay

notice, are complied with. In the event a respondent fails to

conduct aritration Wil var based. upon state arbitration

appear, it is strongly recommended that an attempt be made to

statutes and cae law. .~ember Boards should consult with

determe whether the faiure to appear is because of the

Ø: Board or Statè Association legal counsel and select the

respondent's refusal to arbitrte or due to

appropriate procedure friI those listed below as Options #1,

unforeseen

circ.umstaces. IRevised ll191 )

held iritlif:lIlJ.sf:Ilc:e

#2~. and .~3.N() .ii?itiiiaoiibeiiginay be .

Where arbitration taes place in a respondent's absence, the

of tle complainant, and no award llay be rendered without a

bearg on the merits. (Revisedll/91J

resondent is sti entitled

to be representi by legal co1Ìsel.

Counsel may make openig and closing statements: caI
In any instance where arbitration has been conducted and an
award rendered under Option #2 or #3 of this Section; where
the
amount requested by the par initiating thearbitrati0ri. bas
been awarded; and wht:re the respondent has failed to mae the

evidence. Counsel may not testify to events and facts of whiCli ....
counsel

of the repondent

specifed deposit, it shal be the responsibilty
to pay an

witnesses; cross-examine witnesses called by other pares;;id '

. ' introduce afdavits, documents, and other adssible relevant

bas no fisthand knowledge. Hearg Panels shoutd be .

intrcted by the Chair that counsel's iiments do. not

amount equal to the deposit to theBoard within ten

constitute testimony. (Adopted 11/98)

(10) days of receipt of notice frm the Board requestig

Section 49. Initial Action by Directors

payment Where the respondent has not made.the deposit and a
paral award is made, the respondent shall pay 10 the Board an

amount to be determned by the Hearing Panel that wil not

If the complainant aleges that a member has improperly

exceed the deposit originally made by the complainant. Failure
to mae such payment 0)1 a timely basis, upon receipt of a

refused to submit a dispute to arbitrtion, the complait shall Ø:

request from the Board, shall be trated in the manner specifed

but shall be brought before the Board of Directors at the next

in the Board's bylaws for failur' to satisfy fiIianCiii obligatons

reguar meeting or at a special meetig caled by the President

to the Board. (Adopted 5/88) .

for that purose. The procedur for notices, tie of notice, and
hearng prescnbed for matters before a Hearng Panel shall
apply. The sole question of fact for the Directors to decde wil

not be referred to the Grevance Committee or a Heig :Panel,

Option #1
(b) Arbitrationshnl not proceed unless

the signed Response

be wbether the respondent has failed to subnuLan arbitrble

and Agreement Form. (part Thirhien, Form #A-4) and
deposit amount have been reived from the respondent

matter to arbitrtion in violation of

and the reondet appears an t~s par in the hearg
(RellÍsed 11/05). .

Arcle 17. (Revised 11/95)

There ca be no charge that there has been a refusal to arbitrte
until the Grievance Committee. determines the mater is

arbitrable and of a mandatory, natue and the respondent fails to
Option

#2

submit to arbitrtion before the Board, (Adopted 1l/95)

(b) In th event the respondent fails to sign and return the

Response and Agr~ent Form (part Thirteen,. Form

Upon .determation that the member has refused to arbit:le a

#A-4), or fais or refuses to make the requird deposit,

properly arbitrable matter, the

Boar . of Diectors may direct
the ifiplementation of appropriate sanction and should, if it has

aritration may proceed, and a vald award may be rendered
if the respondent aflpeaTs and tak pai inth~ -learng.

reson to believe that the imposition of sanction wil beome
the basis of litigation and a clai for damages consequent to

NOTE: This option may. be adopted only where state law

such sanction, delay the effective date of implementing the
sanction to a date following receipt by the Board of a judiCial
decision in a petition for declaratory relief fied by the Board to

pcrmts arbitration to proceed in the absence of. signed

arbitration agreements. The advice of legal counsel should be
obtaned. to detennine whether Board membershp creates an

confinn the propnety of its acton. . .

enforceable obligation to arbitrate under the circumstances

established in Pari Ten, Secton 44 of this Manua.

On the other hand, if the complait .against the member is that,
havig properly submitted a dispute to arbitralIQn, the member
has refused to abide by the award, such refusal sbould not be
referred to the Grievance Corrttee as a violation
of the Code
of Etcs unless it reflects an established pattern or practice of
noncompliance with the commitment to arbitrte. A refusal to

OPWJn #3

(b) In the event Oi~ repondent fails or refuses to sign the
Response and Agreement Form (part Thirteen, Form.

. .

#A-4), fails or refuses to mak the required deposit, or fais
or refuses to tae par in the arbitrtion hearig; the

abide by an award in arbitration should beenforeed in the

arbitrtion hearng may be scheduled and conducted in the

maner set fort in Part Ten, Section 56, Arbitration of

absence of the respondent.

Disputes.* (Revised 9/87)

NOTE: Arbilration in the absence of a respondent may tae

placè only where perted by state statute or case law. In such

('Refer 10 Appendi 11 to Part Ten for the rationale for use of judiciii
enforcement of arbitrtion awards when a Boar Member refuses to
pay an award in arbÌtrtion.

instances, the Board should ensure that all prelimnar
procedur steps, including the provision of adequate. prior
Code of Eihics and Arbiiration Manual.
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Preliminary Judicial Determination
Prior to Imposition of Discipline

Section 50.

(c) Upon notice by

the Secetar, the

pares to the dispute shall

with dilgence present to the aritrors in writing such
statements

and proof

which they deem necsa to Support

their claims. Proof may be submitted in the fonn of
iidavits or otherwse. The ,Hemg Pancl. of arbitrators

Ø.If the Boii of Dirctors has reson to believe that the imposition

of a proposed santion wil become the basis of litigation and a
CllÛ fòr diiiigëS; it may specithatthëdisciplifiè shal becómë

. .

be veried by afdavits or
that
accurcy or authenticity of any docuentsor other papeIl

may require thåt statements

effective upon entt of the fìal judgment of a court of copetent

jurdiction in a suit by the Boii for declaratory relief delanng

submitted be verified by afdavit. At the hearing, the

tht the disciplie proposed violate no Tights of the member. *

aritrators shal receive any furter writtn statements,

documents, or other papers, shall hear ora testiony and
determine what personal appeaances shall be made by the

Section 51. Arbitration Hearing

piiies, iid shal regulaté the holding of heargs.* The
Hearg Panel. may receive and consider

(a) 'Not sooner than fifteen (15) days nor later than twnty-one

any evidenCe they

deem material and proper, iiiC1udiÌig evidence of

(21) days afer mailing notice to the respondent of the

accountants and other expert. Each par is reponsible for

reuest for arbitrtion, th Sectary shall mail to the

complaiant a copy of the response and reondent's

. the expenses of expert witnesses he cals. Pares to

arbitration shal be entitled to have legal counsel present at
responsible for th~ expei:ses of
any hearng. Each par is

, afrmative claim, if any. (ReviSed 11/98)

his respective counsel. . .

In the cae of an arbitrûon reuei;t involving issues related to

areas of the real. estate. busiess such as commercial,

Section 52. Settlement

investment, industal, etc., where there is an inufcient
numbe of qualfied practitioner on the Board's Professional
provide a repret¡¡tive peer panel,
Standards Commttee to

The pares to an arbitrtion may settle the issue between them
by agreement at any time. In such event, upon notication to

Ihe Boa Preident shal' appoint other. Board Y1embers

the Secretar'the arbitration proceedings shall be termnated

qualed in that field to sere as panel member. If the Board
Presdent is unable to identi a sufcient number of qualifed
Prdent shall repo that
membes to sere on a panel, the
fact to the Dircto at their nextregi,arly scheduled meetig.
Directors concll, thereuesi shiibe reened
If the Boar of
to the Sta Asocation puruant to Part Fourten' of ths

A porton of each par's deposit may be retained by the Board

Maual. If. the State Association is unable to provide a
reprentative peer panel, the pares shal be released frm

Section 53.-The Award

and the terIination shall be recorded in the file.

to cover the cost incurred by the Board up to the point of
settement of the dispute.

their obligation to arbitrate. (Revised 11/98)

(a) The award of the arbitrators (Fonn #A-12, Award òf
(b)

Arbitrtors, Part Thieen) shal be made as soon as

The Sectar shal inoim the pares of the date, ti, and

possible afer the evidence is presented. The awaI shall

Chaierson of the Professional Stadads Comrrtt) (Form
of Hearg, Part Thirteen).** The
#A-9, Offcial Notice

in wrtig aÌd signed by the arbitrtors or a majoñty of them,
shal stae only the amount çf the a\Vard, and, when so signed

and servd on each of the pares;.shal be valid and binding.

arbitration reqest and reonse, if any, shal be provide to

Ø:

be

place of the hearg estblished by the arbitratois (or the

and shal not be subject to review or appeal. Any awai
rendered may Dot be greater than the aro.nnt in disput, inay

Heag Panel member prior to the heang. Such tie peod
shall be _ (as detemed by me Boar of

Dirclois) and

shal be adh to for al hearngs. Board's conductg

not include punitive damages, may not

arbitration must alo provide al pares and panel members

fee unless expresly

include atorney's

provided for in the agrment gig

artration heang. The partes Rhal be given at leat twenty-

rise to th dispute, and may not include IIterest unes caled
law.
for in the arbitration agreement and petted by state

with the

Arbitration Guidelies pnor to commencement of ~y.

one (21) days' prior notice of the heang, bui appeace at a

Notwithstading the foregoing, a par to an arbitration

hearg without ol:jetion by a par will constitute a waiver

pJoceedig may appea to the Board of Directors only with

of any defective notice of the heag. The artratois may

repect to such alleged irguarties ocurg in the conduct

re the heag from ti to tie as necessar and,

of the proceedg. as may have depried the pa of

on

fundamental "due process." (Revised 4/98)

rees of a par or upon the arbitrtor's own motion, may

postpone the hegfor nolmor than th (30) days, uness

(b) Mer the awar has been served upon. each of the. pares,

otherise agrd to by the pares. (Revsed 11/96)

they have twenty (20) days to requeSt procedura review of
the arbitration hearg procedur by

the Boar of Dirctors.

*Refer to Rationale of Declartory Relief Procedure provided in

Appendi IV to Part.Four. .

**Form . #A-l 0, Outline of PIoc:edii for Arhitration Heàrg, Part

*Such heargs shOuld be conducted iiccoriing io Part Twelve,

Thrteen, should accompany the notice of the hearng or be

Conduct of an Aritrtion Hearg.

otherwise provided to thc pares prior to the hearig.
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If no such review is requested, the award becomes fial and
binding following the twenty (20) day penod. However, if
procedural
review
is requeste, theawar is not cinsidered
final and binding. imti afte the Boar. of Directors

valdity of the award

has been fied within twenty (20)

days followig service of the awar wil resiit in the
award being paid from the Board's escrow ,to the
prevailing pary. (Adopted 11/87) . .

has .

concluded that the hearng. was conducted in a maner
~~nsisttiit ~thjhe:ßi:ii(jds ~4Wts.andtheparteshad
been afordd due process.

(e) Any.faiure.tomak the necsar deposits with.tbBoar

of

next meetig or at a special meetg called forLlt purose.
Thepar failing to mae the deposit on a timely basis shal

Ø: N01: Adoption of Section 53(c)-(f) is.at the option

each Member Board.

shal be referred to the Board of

be advised of the date, tie, and place of the intÍ!§ ind '
shal have an opportty to

(c) If an iiward has

Dirctors for aciion at their .

been rendered, the nonprvaig party

of the award,
the
. award or (2) deposit the fuds
with the Boar Secreta or
Board Executive Offcer to .be held in a spcial Board
escrow account maitaed for ths purpose. Failure to

Diectors may,.at its discretion¡oimpose discipline or iiay

I)ust, within ten (10) days fOllowig. receipt
either (1)
pay the award
to the par(ies) named in

par an additional period to mae thé requd
deposits. Th Directors may also stipulate appropriate

give the

disciplie to be automatically imposed if the par fails .to

make th deposit within the time establish.ed by the

. satisfy. the award or to deposit .the funds with the Board
withn
ths time penod may be considered a violation of a

membership duty and may subject the member to
disciplinary action at the discretion of the Boi, of

explain, why th ,required

deposits were not made on a tiely basis. The BOWdiOf..,

Directors. (Adopted 11/87)

(f) Aiiy interest accrued on the escrowed fuds shall become

'" .

the propert of the par to whom thefus,aru1tiately

Dirctors. (Adopted 11/87)

released hy the Board. (Adopted 11/87)

The nonprevailg part shall have tWenty (20) days..
following service of the award 10 request procdural review
of the aritration hearng procedure or to have, legal counsel

notify the Board Secretary or Executive Offcer that a legal

Section 54. Costs of Arbitration
The deposits of the pares shal be nsed by the Sectar to

cover the costs of arbitration as itmay be requied. Any poron

chalenge to the validity of the award has been intiated.

not used specifically. to cover the costs

(Adopted 11/87)

go into the genera

of the arbitration shal

operatig fui¡ds of the Board of

REALTORS'". *

When a RETORe requests arbitrtion to deteIDe which of

(d) If a request for procedural review of the arbitration
procedure is received within twenty (20)
days, the funds
deposited with the Board shall be retained in the Board's

multiple respondents is entitled to disputed fuds, or where a
par makes no claim to th disputed funds, that par may not
be assessed an arbitraton fing fee. (Revised 11/95)

escrow account until the review is completed. If. the
arbitration award is confnned by the Board of Directors

NOTE: At the option of each Member Board procedures

following the conduct of tIie limited procedural review,

providing for alterative diposition of arbitration deposits may rL

the nonprcvailing party shal have an additional fifteen

be adopted.

These can include reting the deposit

to any

,(15) days to institute an appropriate legal challenge to
tte valdity .of the arbitration award. In such case,the

prevaig par or returg a porton of the. deposit to each

nonprevailing party. shall also cause legal counsel to

requested by any of the pares. In any intace where retu of

advise the Board. in writig that a suit challenging the

par or all of any par's deposit is involved disposition of such

validity of. the arbitnition award has been filed dun.ng
this additional f"ifteen (15) day penod. After fifen (15)
days, if written notice of II suit challenging the valdity

deposits

shall be determed by the aritrtors. (Adopted 11/95)

Section 55. ..Request for.Procedural Review

of the arbitrtion award has not been received by the
Board, the funds.shal be released

should the award rendered be an amount other than that

party

by Directors .

from escrow and paid

to the prevaiing pary. If written notifcation ~s received

(a) Awnttn request for procedur review of the arbitron .

during the fiteen (15) day period, the funds wil be held

hearg proceur must be fi with the Predent with b

in escrow pending the determination of the matter by a
court of competent junsdiction. (Adopted 11/87)

twenty (20) days afer the award has been sered

on the

panes and be accompaned by a deposit in the su of

$ . (not to excee $500). The requ~for procedUl
If the nonprevaing pary does not request the Board to

conduct a procedural review of. the. arbitration hearig

process dunng the twenty (20) day peod following
service of the award, then wrtten notification that II legal
chalenge has been instituted must be received with the
twenty (20) days following service of

*In cases of arbitration not mandated by me Board, and in which the
Board provides. arbitration as a service to the pares voluntany
seeking arbitrûon, the Board may recover its legal fees as it deems
appropnate.

the awaÍd. Faiure to

provide wrtten notification that a suit chalengig the
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review should cite the aleged proceur deficiencies oruth

(e) The Board of Directors shal not hear an appeal with

due

respect to the merits of an arbitration award, and shal not,

iregularties the par believes constitute a deprivation of
proce

(e.g., frud, coercion, bias, prejudice, evident

on appeal, review such evidence offered with respect to the

Heang Panel membe or others

merits of that award, except as siich evidence may bea

paralty, etc.) on the par of

, actig. on . behal of the .Boar The. lfquestfor proce(ii
. review šha: be reviwed by the Board Prdent or the

Prdent's desgnee only for the puiose of deteg
whether the request states any legilIale basis for

consideration by the Board of Diretors. If deterèd to be
incient, it shal be returned to the requester accampiied

by an explanaton and a request for additional detal to be

of deprivation
Rclii
of due proces. The DiectoLS
sha render their dècision promptly. Th decsion may be

iiPOIl

to adopt the award of the arbitrators

or to overtrn the

awiid based on a substatial procdural error in the
arbitration hearng process thatresillted in a deni of due

.process or on a determation thátthe member was
otherwise deprived of due process. (Revised llÆ8)

reved by the Board with len (10) days of notice. This
intial admnitrative review is not a decsion on the merits of

the request for procedur review but is inteded only to
enre compliane with the requiment that the reest cite
the alleged proedu nefìciency or ireguaIty on which the
reques is based and which will be preented to
the Board of
Directois for its considemlIon. All reuests for procedural
review received by thè Board must

be considered by tbe

(f) If the Dirctors deteIDne that a substantial procedUr
error occured or a member was otherwse deprived of due

process, the Directors shall invaldate the original
arbitrtion àwar and direct that the mattr be referred to
the Professional Standards Còinttee for a hearng on the
merits. before a diferent Hearg

Panel, or, alteratively,

the Directors may release the pares from their obligation

Boar of Dirtors, arid only the bases raied in the written

to aritrte if tbe Directors conclude that the Board wil be

reques forprcedunil reviewiIay be raied durng the

unable to impànel an irparal Hearng PaneL.

review before the Director. (Amendd 5/05)
(g) Afer

(b) When a request for procedural review (as originaly fied if

al procedur remedies provided for in the Board's

procedures have been exhauste, a member is not

in proper form, or as onginaly filed if no aiendInent is

preluded

submitted, or as amended even if sti deemed to be

entitled. Asserton of such legal rights in the cour does not

lacking) is received, the Secretar shal inediatelysend a

violate Arcle 17 of tle Code of Ethcs. The exercise of

from assertng any legal rights to which he is

member would result in judicial

copy to the other par, noliii pares of the tie and

such

place of the review by the Dictors at least ten (10) days in

review siiar to that set fort in Part Ten, Section 56 of

advance (includig chalenge Forms #A-7 and#A-8, Pari

ths Manual. Section 56 reconuends that, in instances

legal rights -by a

Thirteen of ths Manual), and bring the matter before tbe

where a member fails to comply with an award, the .awar

Directors for review at their next regular meetig or.

recipient seek judicial

at a

enforcement, which results in

special meetig Caed by the Secreta for that purpose.

judicial review, and, absent any

The Secet shall provide to the Directors, in advance, a _

due process, the judicial review wil

for procedural review or the amended
request for procedura review, if any, and. the Preside:rt's

showing of depriviition of
generaly af the

award rendered through the arbitrtion proess and wil

copy of the request

enable the recipient to have it enforced.

(Revised 11/88)

correspondence, if any~ The Directors shal be advised that

Section 56. Enforcement

the inonation provided is confidential ard not to be
discussed with others at any tie. (Revised 11191) .

The judgment of any competent cour of record in it
.. Ø: (c) The request for procedural review may be beard by a panel

(state), stte or feder, may be rendered upon the aW8rd. If a

rectors appointed by the President for that purPose (or, .
alternatively, by the Board's Executive Commttee). Five
of Pi

(5) Directors or a quorum of the Board of Dirtors,

member fails to

comply with an award, the recipient to whom

the award has been reiidered by the arbitrtion panel shall be
advised by the. Board to. seek judicial enforcement and to

whichever is less; shal. constitute such panel, which shal

request reimbursement of legal fees incurred hi seeking

act on behii of the Board of DirectOIs. The decision ,of the

. enforcement At th discretion of the Boar oÍDirectois, the

panel (or Executive ComIttee) shnl be:fii and binding .

Board may support the request for judicial enforcement in the
court, and at its fuIter discretion, the Board may rebûrse the

and shall not be subject to.fuer'eview by the.BoaId of

individual for costs incurred .in seeking such judicial

Directors. (Revised 11/91) ..

enforcement if the cour does not grant reiillbutseirent of legal

costs to the plaiti. . . . . .

(d) At the prcedura review hearg, the par fi:rg iiie raques

wil have an opportnity to explaiii the bases on wluch the
part is requestig that the award of .the aritrators .be
overturned. The
have aI opportty to

Oiaion of the arbitration panel wil
respond to the alegations. The. oller

par shal have the opportnity to preseDt to the Directors
resons why the arbitration Hearng Panel's aWard should
nul be overtrned. (Revised 11/88) .
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Appendix I to Part Ten
Arbitrable Issues

. i

Arcle 17 of the Code of Ethics provides:

incllfding theformer U.S. Supreme Court Chief Justic'e Waren
Burger, have endorsed arbitrtion as a method of reducing the

ILL the event oj contrac;tüdl diSpiies or speCific iiiin-

litigàtion bä.êk1òg iä thedvil còrirts.

Standard of Practice 17-4

contractiial disputes aç defied by

between REALTORS0 (priridpl1ls) assoc:ated with diferent

To conduct aritration heargs, Boards of RETOii"', actg

./nns, arising out of their relationship as RERSØ, the
REALTORs"
shall submit the dÜpute to arbitration. in
accordance with the. regulations of thir Board or Boards

though their Grivance Comnttees and Professional Standards ,
Conuttees, must have a clear understading of what constitues

an arbitraple issue. An aritrble issue inludes a contracLinl

rather than litigate the matter. .

question ansing out of a transaction

between parties to a cl!trd'" ,

in addition to cert specifed non-contractual issues set fort'in

In the event clients of RELTORSfJ wish to arbitrate

Staidard of. Practice 17-4. May. arbitrations conducted by

contractual di.çputes ari:,ing out of real estate transactions,
REALTORS"' shall arbitrate those disputes in accordae with
the regulations of their Board, prQvided the clients agree to
be boundby tire decision.

Boards of REALTORS!! involve. entitlement to compensaton

listig brokers though a multiPle listing service or
otherwse to coopertig brokers actig as subagents, as agents
offered by .

of purchasers, or in some other recognzed agency or non-agency

listng broker wi be paid out
sae and wil direct that a disbursement be

capacity. Frequently, at closing, the

The. obligation to participate in arbitraton contemplated by

of the,proceeds of

this Article includEs the obJigiiti.on of R/:'.Ai:rpRs" (principals)

the

to cause their fis to arbitrate and be bo/lnd by any award.

made to the cooperating broker who the listig hiroker believes
was the procurig cause of
the sale. Subi;equently, another broker

(Revised 1/01)

who may have been previously involved in th trsaction wi

. 1.

file an arbitration request claing to have been the procuring

Part Ten, Section 43, Arbitrable Issues, in ths Manual
provides iii par:.

cause of

sale, an the question arses as io who is the proper

respondent (Revised 11/96)

of Ethics and in Part Ten
ojthis Manual, the tel1ns "dispute" and "arbitrable matter"

In our example, assume that the listig broker is Broker A, the

A.~ used in Artcle 17 olthe Code.

cooperatig br9kei: who was paid. is Broker B, and the

'4eT .to contractual issues and questions, and certain

cooperatig broker Who was.

specif non-contractual issues. and questions outlined in

procurng cause of sale, is BrokerC. It is not unusual for

Practice 17-4, .including entitlement to

arbitration requests fied by one cooperating broker to name

compensation in cooperative tranactions,

another cooperating broker as the respondent. Ths is based on

StUJdard of
commissions and

not paid, but who c:lllmsto be the

listing broker plld to Broker

that arise out. of the businessrelaitonsJiips between

the assumption that the momes the

RETOR~, and between REUORs" and their clients and
customers, . as specifed in Part Ten, Section 44, Duty
and

B are unique and that the listig broker's obligation to

Privilege to Arbitrate. (Revised 11/96) ..

Broker B, irespective of whether Broker B was thc procuring
cause of. sale or not. Howe~er, the mere fact that the listig

compensate

Part Nine, Section 42, Grievance Commttee's Review and

any other

broker is extinguished by tbe payment to

broker plld Broker B in error does not diinish or extinguish

the listing broker's. obligation to compensate Broker C if a
Hearng Panel determies that Broker C was, in fact.. the

Analysis of a Request for Arbitration, provides, in par in

subsection (b):

procuring cause ofi;ale.. (Revis(;d 11/9(5)

...

for arbitration were taken

If the facts alleged in the request

as true on their face, is the matter at issue related to a real

Does tbis mean that a listig. broker is alwayi; potentiy

estate transaction an is it properly arbitrable-i.e., is there
some basis on which an award
could be based?

obligated to pay multiple commssions if a propert was shown
by more than one cooperating broker? Not necesary. when

..' .

Despite theguidance prmoided in

faced wi'th Bròker C's arbitration

the abve-referenced sections

request. the listig broker

could have iiitiated arbitrtion. ágainstBroke B, requesting

of the Code of Ethics and .lrbitration Manua~ questions. .

that the Hearg Panel consider and resolve all of the coinpetig

continue to arse as to what constitute an arbitrable issue, who
are the appropriate
pares to arbitration requests, etc.To provide

time.
Professional Stadards Policy Statement 27, Consolidation of

guidance to Board Grievance Commttees in their review of

arbitration clais arsing out of the same transaction, provides:

claims arising from thc transaction at the same

arbitration requests, the Professional Stadards Commttee of
the National Association provides the following information.

Upon review by the Grievance Committee, or upon motion

by either the complainiit or the responderi an arbitration
Arbitration by Boards of REcrORSll is a process authoried by

request. may be amended to include any additional

law in virtaly every state. Arbitration is an economica,

appropriate pa.rtesso that all related claims arising oiit at

effcient, and expedtious alternative to civil litigaton. Jurits,

the same transaction can be resolved at the StUTP. tim.
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A listing broker may real, prior to the closing of a
trnsaction, that there may be more than one cooperating broker
c1ainúng compensation as the procuring cause of sale. In such

compensation
claims, the listing broker, after the transaction has closed, can
instance.i¡, to avoid pOlentialliabilty for multiple

Another question that frequently anses with respect to arbitrtion

reests is whether the fact that the listig broker was paid out of
the proeëds of the closing is detennnative of whether a dispiite

wil be considered by a Heag PaneL. Intially, it should be .
noted thatthi\bitra~onGuidelines(Appendix II to

Part Te)

initiate an iibitrtioii reqÏIëSt. riäririg all of thë ¡iötëntial

provide that an arbitrble issue involving prcuring cause

claimants (cooperating brokes) as respondents. In ths way, al

requir that there have becn a "successful trnsaction." A

be

"successfuJ trsaction" is defined as "a sale that closes OJ a lease
that is executed," Some argue that if the listig broker is not paid,
or if the litig broker waives entitlement
to the commission

of tle potential cumpeting claims Ù1at might arse can

resolved though a single arbitration heang. (Revised 11/96)

There is also an alternative avenue of arbitration avaiable to
REALTORS'" involved in disputes arising out of cooperative rel
e.'itate transactions. Standard of

Practice 17-4 recognizes that in

snme situations where a cooperating broker claims entitlement

to compensation arsing out of a cooperative transaction, a
listing broker wil already have compensated another
cooperatig

established in the listig contract, then there is nothng La pay lu

the cooperating broker and, thus, DO issue that can be arbitrdtedi

broker or may have reduced the commssion

payable. under a listing contrct because a cooperting broker

the issue. WIe the listing broker

This is an iinroperanalysis of

needs the consent of the seller/client to appoint siibagents and to
compensate subagents, buyer agents, or brokers

acting in some

other recogni~ed agency or non-agency capacity, the offer to
compensate such individuals, whether made through the mlÙtiple
listig servce or otherwse, reults in a separate conlnictual

relationship acepted though peifonnance by the coopering

bas expressly sought and/or chosen to accept compensation

from another source, e.g., the seller, the purchaser, etc. Under
the circiimstances specified in Standard of Practice 17-4, the
cooperating brokers may arbitrate between themselves without
namng the listig broker a'i a par. If this is done, al clais

broker. Thus, if the cooperatig broker performs on the terms and

conditions establi5hed by the listing broker, the fact that the
listing broker finds it dicult to be pad or, alteniatively, waives
the right to be paid, has no bearng on whether the mattr can be

between the pares, and claims they might otherwise have against

arbitrated but may have a direct impact on the outcome. Many

th listig broker, are extinguished by the award of the arbitrtors.

cooperative relationships are established through MLS and the

Similarly, Standar of Practice 17-4 also provides for arbitration

defition of tle ML provides, in part: (Revised 11/97)

between brker in cases wher two (or more) brokers each have
open litings aDd each claims to have procured the purhaser.

While. offers of compensation TFe by listing brokers to

Since the detemner of entitlement to a commssion under an

cooperating brokers through ML are uncondizio11al,.; a

open !isûng is generaly production of the piibase arbitration

listng broker ~ obligaton to compensate a cooperating

between the two (or more) "open" listig broken; resolves their

broker who was the procuring cause of sale (or lease) may

clai against the seDer. This open listing scenaio is to be

be excused if it is detemiined through arbitration that,

distingushed from the situaton in which two (or more) listing

through 110 fault of the listing broker and in the exercise of

brokers each have exclusive listings and each clai entitlement to

good faith and reasonable care, it was impossible or

a commssion purant to their respective listig agreements.

finacially unfeasible for the listing broker to collect a

Because exclusive listig agreements generally provide for

conunission pursuant to the listing agreenieni. 1n SItch

paynt of a commission if the listed propert is sold-whether
though the listig broker's effort or not-each listig broker
could have a legitite, enforceable right to a coffssion frm

instances, entitlement to cooperatve compensation offered

through MLS would be a question to be determined by an
arbitration Hearing Panel based on all relevant facts an

their client Thus, Stadard of Practice 17-4 doe not obligate
listig brokers

circumstances including, but not limited to, why it was
impossible or fiancially unfeasible for thë listing broker zo

to aritrte between themselves when both (or all)

bave independent clams 10 commissions based on their

collect some or all of the commissin established in the

respective exclusive listing agreements. (Amended 5/02)

listg agreement; at what point in the transaction did the

li.rting broker krow( or should have known) rhat some or all

In reviewing requests for arbitration, it is important that

of the commission established in the listing agreement might

Grievance Commttees not tae actions that could be constred
as renderig decisions on the merits. For example. a Grievance

not be paid; and how promptly had the lisiTig broker

dismiss an otherwise arbitrble claim

established in the listingagreemell might not be paid.

Commttee should not

comnW1icated to cooperatng brokers that the commission

simply because Grievance Commttee members believe the

(Amended 11/98)

respondent would undoubtedly prevail in a heang. On the
other hand, an arbitration request that cites no factual basis on

which a Heanng Panel could conceivably base an award should

'Compensation is unconditional except where local ML rules pennit

not be i-ferr for hearng. A par requestig arbitrtion must
clearly arculate, in the request for arbitrtion, facts that

listig broker to recrve the right to reduce compensation offers to

cooperatig brokers in the event that the commssion established in a
listig contracc is reuced by court action or by actions of a lender.

demonstate a contrctual relationsmp bctwccn the complainant

Refer to G. Commission/Cooperative Compensation Ofers, Section
1, Infonnation Speciing the Compensation ull Each Listing Filed

and the respondent, or a relationship described in Stadard of
Practice 17-4,and an issue that could be the basis on which an

with a Multipte Listig Service of a Board of REAL:IURS", Handbook

arbitration award could be founded. (Revised 11/96) .
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The foregoing are by no means all-inclusive of the
consideration that must be taken into account by a Grevance

Cointteein determng whether a mattr will be arbitrated.
However, they are some of the common questions raised with
respect to arbitrable issues, and ths discussion is provided to

assist. Grievaice Conuttees in. theÎì importat role in
evaluatig aritration requests. (Adopted,4/91)

Ii

".lfi,
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Appendix ,II to Part Ten
Arbitration Guidelines
a Hearing Panel in Arbitration)

(Suggested Factors for Consideration by

A key element in thep!acticeof re.al.~~~t(l is~et:0JltraCl
Experlencëi.praëtitloners quicky become conversant with the
elements of contract. formation. Inquir, invitation, offer;
counteroffer, contingency, waiver, acceptace, rejection,

buyer is ref~renced in thepurcl'ase contract dOtsnot,nak .

himler a par to that contract, though it may create rights or
entitlements which may be enforceable. against a par (the

buyer or seller).

execution, brech, rescission, reformation, and other words of
ar become integral pars of the broker's vocabular.

Four, there may be a buyer-broker agreement in effect
betWeen the purchaser and n broker. Simiar in many ways to
the listing contract, this bilateral contract establishes the duties

Given the signficant degre to which Arcle 3's mandate for
coóperatòn-coupled with everyday. practicality, feasibilty,

of the purchaser and the broker as well a.S the terms' and

and expediency-make cooperative trsacticins facts of lie, it

conditions of the broker's compensation.

quickly becomes apparent that iivialy every rel estate
tractiori there ar actualy severa contracts which come into

These contracts. are simiar in that they are created though offer

play. Settig. aside ancilar but still important contracts for

and acceptice. They var in that acceptace of a biateral

things such as mortgages, appraisals, inspections, title
insurance, etc., in a tyica residential trsaction (and the same
wil be tre in many commercial transactions as well) there ar

contract is though n reciprocal promise (e.g., the purchaser's
promise to pay the agreed price in return for the seller's
promise to convey good title), whie acceptance of a uniatera

at leat thr (and often four) contracts involved, and each,

contrct is. thl;lUgh performance (e.g., in producing. or

while established independently of the others, soon appeas to

procurng n ready, wing, and able purchaser).

be inextrcably interned with the others.

Each of the contrcts is subject to similar hazards in
First, there is the listig contrct between the seller and the

formation and afterward. The maker's (offeror's) offer in any of

listing broker. This contract creates the relationship betWeen

these scenaros may be aCcepted or rejecd. The

these pares, establishes the duties of each and the term under

recipient of the offer (or offeree) may counteroffer. There may

intended .

the listig broker wil be deemed to have eared a

be questions as to whether a contrac(wasfo11ed-:e.g., was

commssion, and freqUently wi authorze the listig broker to

there an offer, was it accepted, was the accptance on the terms

cooperate with: oI coiIpensat(or both) cooperatig brokers
who may be. subagents, buyer agents, or acting in some other

and conditlons spcifed by the iiaker of the offer-or was the

which

capacity. .

"acceptance" actualy a counteroffer (which, by definition,

rejects the first offer). A coriact, once formed, may be
breached. These and other questions of contract formation arise

Second, there is the contract between the listing broker and
cooperating brokers. Wlle ths may be created tlough an offer

contrctal questions (or "issues" or "disputes") ar resolved.

publihed thugh a multiple listig servce or tlough some

These iicJude civi

on a: daily basis. There are several methods by which
lawsuits. arbitrtion, and mediation.

other method of fonnaled cooperative effort it need not be.
Unlie the bilatera

listig contrct

(where generally the seller

agrees to pay ii commssion in return for the listing broker's.
production of a redy, wing, and able purchaser), the contract .
between the listing broker and the cooperating broker is
unateral in natu. This simply means that the listig
broker

Another key contract is the one: enter into when a real estate
professional joins a local Board of REATORS'" aiid becomes a

cooperating brokers (and tls offer may var as to dierent

RETOR". In retu for the many benefits of memberhip, a
RETOR" promies to abide by the duties of memberp
includig sIDct adherence to the Code of Ethcs. Among the
Code's duties is the obligaton to arbitrate, estalished in
Arcle 17. Arcle 17 is interpreted thugh four Standards of

potential cooperatig brokers or as to coopertig brokers in

Practice among which is Stadard of Practice 17-4 which

diferent categories). This tye of contract difers from a

enumerates four situatons unde which REToRSÐ agree to

bilateral contrct alo in that there is no contrct formed

arhitrate Rpecified non-contrcrual dispuies.(Adopied 1l/96)

determes the tenns and conditions of the offer to potenti

between the listing broker and the potential cooperating brokers
upon receipt of the listig broker's offer. The contrct is formed

Boards and Associations of RETORSe provide aritrtion to

the cooperatig broker, and acceptance

reolve. contrctual issues and questions and spècific non

only wlienaccepted by

occur only thugh performance as the procurig cause of the

contrctual issues and questions that arse between members,

succesful traction. (ReviSed 11/97)

between members and their clients, and, in some cases,
between pares to a transaction brought about thongh the

Thid, there is the purchase contrct-someties referred 10 as

effort of RETORS"': Disputes arsing out of any of the four

the purchase and sale agreement This bilateral contract

above-referenced contractual relationships may be arbitrated,

between the seller .and. the buyer establishes their respective

and the rues and procedures of Boal:s and Associations of

promises and obligations to each other, which may also

RETO~ require that certn ty of disputes must be

on third partes. The fact that someone

impact
other than the seller or

arbitrated if either party so requests. (Iiormation on
147
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"mandatory" and "voluntary" arbitration is found elsewhere in
the Code of Ethics an Arbitration Manual.) (Revised 11196)

A bl'Oker wil be regarded as tlie "procuring caue" of a
sale, so .as to be entitle to commission, if his efforts are die
foundation on which the negotiatins resultig iiia .ra7e are

Whle issues between RETORS" and their clients-e.g., listng

begun A cause originaiig a series of even whiCh: withll

broker/seller(or landlord or buyer brokerlbuyer (or tenant)
ar
subject to mandatory arbitration (subject to the client's
agreement to arbitrate), and issues between sellers and buyers

break in their continuity, result in accomplishmnt of prime

objective of the ernPloymentof the brqker who is producing
a purchaser ready. wiling, an able to. buy real estate on the .

may be aritrated at their mutu agreement, in manY cases

owner:r tenn. Mohamed y. Robbins,

p.2d 928, 930.)

such issues are resolved in the courts or in other alternative

dispute resolution forums (which may also be administered,by

23 Ar APPr 195,531

. . 11

See also Producing cause; Proximate cause.

Boards or Asociations of REi\LTORS4l). The majority of

arbitration hearngs conducted by Boids and Associatons

11

'...

frequently between listing and cooperating brokers, or between

Disputes concerg the contracts betwee listing brokers ~èi
cooperating brokers. however,. are addressed by the
National

two or more cooperating brokers. These generaly involve
questions of procunng cause, where thepanel is called on to

Association's Aritrtion Guidelies promugated puruat to
Arclc 17 of the Code
of Ethcs. Whle guidace can be taken

funds

from judicial determnations of disputes beteen sellers and

involve questions. of contrcts between REALTORS"', most

detemúe which of the contesting paties is entitled to the

for the full .amount in

listing brokers, procunng cause dispute between listing and

question (which may be required by state law), in exceptional
cases, awards may be split between the pares (again, except
where prohibited by statc law). Split awards are the exception

resolved based on simila though not identica principles. Whe

and should be utilized only whe.n Heiig

fact~rs may ultiately enter into any detemu(j.Hûon ofprocung

in dispute.

While awards are generally

rather than the rule

cooperating brokers, or between two cooperatig brokers, ca be

a number of definitions of procurg cause exit; and 'a myrad of

Panels determine that the transaction would have resulted only

cause, for puiposes of arbitration conducted

though the combined effort ofl:oth parties. It should also be
considered that questi0ris of representation and entitlement to

.,

by Boars and

Associations of REALTORS", prourng cause In broker to broker

disputes can be readily undertood as the imintemted seres of

compensation ar separte issues. (Revised 11/9,8)

causal events which result~in the succtSsful trction. Or, in

other words, what "caused" the succsfu trsaction to come

In the mid-1970s, the NATIONAL ASSOCITION OF REALTORSll

about. "Successf transaction,'.' as used in .these Arbitrtion

established the Arbitrtion Guidelines to aSsist Boards and
Associations . in reaching faiT and equltable decisions in

executed." ManyJ~EALToRsQ. Executive Offcers, lawyers, and.

Guidelines, is. defined as "a. sae that closes or a lease. that is

arbitrtion; to prevent the .establishment of an one, single rule
or stadard by which arbitrable issues would be decided; and .to

others have tned, albeit unuccesslly, to develop a single,

ensÜre that arbitrable questions would be decided by
knowledgeable panels takng into careful considcration all

disputes to determine entiLlerllmL 10 the sought-afer award

relevant facts and.

comprehensive template that could be used in all procurg cause

without the Deed for a co~prehensive analysis of al relevant
detais of the underlying trnsaction, Stich efor, while' wen-

circumstances.

intentioned, were doomed to.failur in view

Of the fact that there

The Arbitration Guidelines have served the industry well for

is no "typical" real estate lr.isacuon any more than ther is

nearly two decades. But, as broker-to-broker cooperation has

increasigly involved contracts between listig brokers and

. "typical" real estate or a "typical" RETORe, In light of the
unique nature of rel propert and re ,estate tranactions, and

buyer brokers and between listig brokers and brokers actig in

acknowledging that fai and eqtable decisions couId be reached

nonagency capacities, the time came to update the Guidelines

only with a comprehensive understadig of the events that led

so they remaed relevant and usefuL. It is to this end that the

to the transaction,

following is intended. .

the National Association's Board of

DircIors,

in 1973, adopted Ofcial Interptation 31 of Anicle 1, Section 2
of tiie Bylaws. SUùsl:ljueniiY amened in 1977, Interpretation.31

Procuring Cause

establishes that

frequently entered into

A Board rule or a rule of a Multiple Listing Service owned

by REALTORSe is the ling contrct between sellers and listing

by, operared by, or affliated with.o Board, which

As discussed earlier, one type of contract

brokelS. Procurg cause disputes between sellers and lig

establishes, limits o.r restrict tJie RELTOft in his relatins

brokers are often decided in coin. The reaonig relied on by
the coui in resolving such claimS is arculated in Black's La

with a potential purchaser; afectg recogntion perio.ds or

purporting to predetermine entitlement to .any award in .

Dictionaiy, Fifth Edition, definition of procurng cause:

arbitration, is an inequitable limitation on its membership.
The explanation of Interpretation 31 goes on to provide, in part:

The proximate cause; the cause originating a series of

events whiCh, without break Ï1i their continuity, result in the
accomplishment of

the prime object.. The inducing caue; the

. . . (T)he Board 0.1' its MI ma not establish a rule or
regulation which purport to predetemiine entitlement-to
any awards in a. real estate tranaction.
If contrversy arises

direct or proximate cause. Substantially synonyrus with
"efcient cause. "
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be determined by a
hearing in arbitration on the merits of all asceitainable facts
in the contei;t of the specifc case of controversy.
as 10 entitlement to any awards, it shall

Itis.Dot uncQni01i f(jrprQclIring cause c!SpiiteS to

Hearing Panels .

The following factors are recommended for consideration by
disputes between brokers,
or between brokers and their clients o( thei customers. This list

arise out

Heang Panels convened to arbitrate

of offers by listing brokers to compensate cooperating brokers
made though a multiple listing servce. A multiple listing
service is defined as a facilty for
the orderly correlation and

is not aÌ-inclusiVe nor can it be. Not every. factor wi be
applicable in every instance. The p~se is to guide panels as

dissenInation of listing information among Participants so
that they may better serve their

Arbitration

Factors for Consideration by

them in

to facts, issue,"and relevant questions that may aid

clients and customers and the

reaclnng fai, eqiiitàbJe, andi"easoIieddecisions. "

pablic; is a means by which authoried Parcipants make
blanet unilateral offers of compensation to other Parcipants

Factor #1. No predetermied rue of entitlement

(acting as subagents, buyer agents, or in other agency or
non agency capacities defined by law); is a means by which

Every arbitrtion heang

is considtred in light of al of the

relevant facts and circumstances as presenteçl by the pares and

their witnesses. "Rules of thumb," prior decisions by other

information is accumulated and disseminated to enable

authorized Participants to prepare appraisals and other

panels in other matters, and other predctcrmnants are to lie
disregarded.

valuations . of real property; and is a means by which
Parcipants engaging in real estate appraisal contrbute to

common databases. Entitlement to compensation is

Procunng cause shall be the prmar determing factor in

determned by the cooperating broker's performance as

entitlement to compensation. Agency relationships, in and of
entitlement to compensation. The

procurg cause of the sale (or lease). WhiJe. offers of
compensation made by listig brokers to cooperating brokers

themselves, do not determne

through MLS are unconditional, * the definition of MLS and

compensation iie separate isues. A relationship wi th the client:

the offers of compensation made through the ML provide

or lack of one, should only be considered in accordance with
the guidelinesestablishëd. to assist panel members in

agency. relationship with the clicnt ard entitlement to

that a listing broker's obligation to compensate a cooperating
broker who was the procuring cause of sale (or lease) may be

determining prOCuring cause. (Adopted 4/95)

excused if it is determed through arbitration that, through no

fault of the listing broker and in the exercise of good faith and

Factor #2. Arbitrabilty and appropriate parties

WJe primary the responsibility of the Grievance Committee,
arbitraton Heang Panels may consider questions of whether

reasonable care, it was impossible or financially Unfeasible

for the listing broker to collect. a commission pursuant to the

listing agreement. In such instances, entitlement" to
cooperative compensàtion offered though ML would be a
question to be dètermnedby ii arbitration Hearng Panel
based on all relevant facts and circumstances including, but

pares

an arbitrable issue actualy exists and whether the
nared ar

appropriate to arbitration. A detailed discussion of
be found in Appendix 1 to Part Te~,

these qÙCStiODS can

Arbitrable Isses. ... . .

not limited to, why it was impossible or financialy unfeasible
for the listing broker to collect some or all Qf thc commssion.

Factor #3. Relevance and

established in the listing agreement; at what point in the
transaction did the listig broker know (or should have

Frequently, Heang Panels are asked to rule on. questions of
admissibility and relevancy. Whe state law, if applicable,

admissibilty , ._

known) that some or all of the commission established in the

controls, the genera rule is that. anything the Hearing Panel

listing agreement rnght not. be paid; and how promptly had

believes may Í1sist it in reaching a fai, equitable, .and

the listing broker communicated to cooperating brokers that
the commission established in the listig agreement might not
be paid. (Revised 11/98)

knowledgeable decision is admissible. . .

Arbitration Hearng Panels ar called on to resolve contractual
questions, not 10 detennne whether the law or the Code of
Ethcs has. been violated. An otherwise substatiated award

canot be withheld solely on;the basis that the HeanngPanel
looks with disfavor on the pDtential recpient's manner öf doing
business or even that the panel believes.that unethcal conduct

may have occurred. To prevent any appearance - of bias,
arbitration Hearng Panels aId. procedurl revtew panelsshal
make no. referrals of ethcal concerns to the Grievance

*Compensation is unconditional except where lociil ML rules pernt

Committee. This is based on the premise that the fundamental
right and prmar responsibilty to bring potentially unethical
conduct to the atlenùon of the Grievance Comitteè tests with

litig brokers to reserve the right to reduce compesaton offers to
cooprating broken in The event that the commssion established in a
litig contrct is reduced by court action or by actions of a lender.

sae

Refer to G. Commission/Cooperative Compensaton Offers, Section

the parties and 'olbers with fithand knowiedge; Ai the

1, Information Specifying the Compensation on Each Listing. Filed
with a Multiple Listing Service of a Board of RETORS", Handbook
on Multiple Listing Policy. (Adopted 11/98)

time, evidence or testiony is not inad1Tssible siip1y beause

i.t relates to poletialy unethcal conduct While an award (or
rail lire tomiie a

desered award) c3notbe used to "punish" a
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perceived "wrongdoer", it is equally tre that Hearg Pan~ls
ar entitled to. (and fairness requirs that they) consider al.

relevant evidence and testiony so that they wil have a clear

understanding of what transpired before detemuing

Nature and sttus of the transaction
the transaction? Was th,ere ii
(1) What wa~ the nature of
residential or commercial salellease?
(2) Is or was the matter the subject of litigation invoiving the

entitlement to any award. (Amende 11/96)

same pares and issues lI the arbitration 7

Nature, status, and terms of the listing agreement i

Factor #4. Communcation and contact--abandonment and

esgement.

(1) What was the nature of the listig or other agreement:

Many arbitrble dispute wil turn on the relationship (or lack
thereof) between

exclusive right to sell, exclusive. agency, open, or some.,

. . - .~

other form of agreement? i ' ,

a broker (oft a cooperatig brokcr) and a

prospective purchaser. Panels wil consider whether, under the
circumstances and in accord with local custom and practice, the

(2) Was the listing agrccment in wrtig? H not, is the liiil1g

broker made reasonable efforts to develop and maitai an

(3) Was the listig. agreement in effect. at the time the sales

agreement enforceable? ii ,_; .

ongoing relationship with the purchaser. Panels wil want to
determine, in cases where two cooperatig brokers have

contract was executed?

(4) Was the. property listed subject to a management

competing clai against a listing broker,. whether the fist

agreement? .

cooperating broker actvely maintaned ongoing contact with
the purchaser or, alternatively, wbether the broker's inactivity,
or perceived inactivity, may
have caused the purcbaser to
renson'llbly conciude that the broker had lost interest or

(5) Were the broker's actions in accordance with the ters and

conditions of the listig agrement?
(a) Were al conditions of the

tl listing agrment? ., '

disengaged from the trsaction (abandonment). In other

instances, a puichaser, despite reasonable effort by the broker
to maintai ongoing contact, may seek assistance from another

( c). Did the trsaction close? (Refer to Ap¡riJix I to Part
. Ten, Arbitrable Issues)
receive a commssion? If DOt,
(d) Did the listig broker.
why not? (Refer to
Appendix I ,to Part Te, Arbitrable

broke. The panel wil want to consider why the purchaser was
other instaces, there

estrged from the fist broker. In stil

may be no question that there was. anongoïig relationship
between the broker and purchaser;

litig agrement met?

(b) Did the finaltenn of the sale meet those specified in

Isues)

the issue then becomes

whether the broker's conduct or, alternatively, the broker's

Nature, status, and terms of buyer representation agreements

purchaser to teminate

(1) What was the nati of an buyer repreentation agreement(s)?

the relationship (estrangemerit). Tbis can be caused, among

Was the agreement(s) exclusive or non-exclusive? What

other tbings, by words or actions. or .lack of words or actions

capacity(ies) was the cooperatig broker(s) functionig in,
e.g., agent, legally-recognized non-agent, other?
(2) Was the buyer represenlaliun agrement(s) in writing'/ Is it

failure to act when necessar, caused the

when called for. Panels wil want to considerwhetler such

enforceble? ,

conduct, or lack theref, caused a break in the series of events
leading to the transaction and whether the successful

tranaction was actually brought about though the initiation of

(3) What were the terms of compensation established ín the

a separate, subseq.uent series of events by the second

buyer representation agreeent(s)?

cooperating broker. (Revised 11/99)

Factor#S. Conformity with state

(4) Was the buyer reprntative(s) a broker or :f to which

an offer of compensation was made by the listig broker?
(5) Was the buyer representative(s) actions in accordance with

law

Tbe procedur by which arbitrtion requests are received,

agrement(s)? .

the terms and conditions of the buyer representation

bearngs ar conducted, and awards are made must be in stct

conformty with the law. In such matters, the advice of Board

(6) At what point in the buying process was the buyer

legal. counsel should be followed.

representation relationship established? (Revised 05/03)

Factor #6. Consideration of the entie course of events

Nature, statu, and term of the offer to compensate

The stadard of proof in Board~onductedarbitration is a

(1) Was an offer of cooperation and compensation made in

preponderace of the evidence, and

the intial burden of proof

wrtig? !fnot, how was it communicated?

rests with the par requesting arbitrtion (see Professional
Stadards Policy Statement 26). This
preclude panel members

(2) Is the claiant a part to whom the listing broker's off~r of
compensaton was extended?
(3) Were the broker's actions in accordance will the term and
conditions of the offer of cooperation and
compensation
(if any)? Were al conditions of the ,agreement met?

does not, however.

from asking questions of the pares or

witnesses to confu their understadig of testiony presented.
or

to ensure that panel membeis have a clea understading of the

even~s that led to the traction ard to the request for arbitration.

Since eacb trsaction is unique, it is impossible to develop a
compretiensive list of all issues or questions that panel
members
may want to consider in a parcular hearg. Panel members are

Roles and relationships óf the parties

advised to consider the following, which ar representative of the

(3) Were any of the brokers actig as subagents? As buyer

(1) Who was
(2) Who was the

cooperatig broker or brokers?

brokers? In another legaly recogized capacity?

issues and questions frequently involved in aibitrtion hearings.
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(4) Did the coopertig broker(s) have an agrement, wrtteii

(b) Did

or otherwise, to act as agent or in anotlier legaly
recogned capacity on behal of any of the pares?

(c) Did.t1e broker remove an iippedent to the sale?

(5) Wer any of the brokers (including the listigbrolcr)
..acting.asa pricipal

(d) Did the broker make api;oposal upon which Jhe final

in the transaction?

. trsaction was based?.

(6) What Were the brokers'relationships with respect to the
. seller, the purchar, the listig
broker, and any ottèr

(e) Did tle broker motivate the buyer t9 purchase?
(6) How do, the effors of one broker compare to the effort of
another?
(a) What was the relative amount of effort by One broker
compard to anofuer?

cooperatig brokers involved in the transaction? .

(a:) Was. the buyer reresented by a party with whom the
broker had previously dealt?
(b) Is the priar shareholder of the buyer-corporation a

(b) What was the

par with whom the broker bad previously dealt?

relative success or faiure of

negotiations conducted by omi broker compared to ,the
other? .

link to the buyer?

(c) Was a prior prospect a vita

the broker make contiued effort afer showing

the. propert?

(J Are al approprate parties to the matter joinecl?

(7) . If more than one cooperating broker was involved, how and

(Revised 05/03) .

whën i:d the second cooperating broker . enter the
tranaction?

lntial contact with the purchaser

(1) Who fist introduced the purchaser or tenant to the
propert?

estrngement)

(2) When was the fist introduction made?

(1) What was the length of tie between the

'(a)

Contiuity and breaks in contImùly (abandonment and

Was the intrduction made when the buyer had a
specific need for that tye of propert?

(2) Did the origial introduction of the purhaser or tenant to

(b) Was the introduction instrental in creting the desire

the. propert sta an ulUnterrpted series of events leading

to purchase?

interpted in any way?

the broker contacted him? Did he know it was

(a) IJi.d tjebuyer tennate the relationshil) with the
broker? Why? (Refer to Factor
#4)
(b) Did negotiations bre down?
(3) If there was an intemiption or break in the original series of

for sale?

(d) . Were there previous dealgs between the buyer and
the seller?

(e) Did the buyer fid the propert on his own?

how. was it caused, and by whom? .

events,

introduction made?

(a) Did the seller change the listing agreement from an

(a) Was the proert irtroduced as an open house?

open listig. to anexc1usive listig agreement with

(b) What subsequent effort were made by the broker afcr
. the open house? (Refer to Factor #1)

another broker?

purchasing change?
for
(c) Was thre interference in the series of events from any
(b) Did the purhaser's motive

(e) Was the introductiOn made to a different representative
of the

hindered or

to the sale or lease, or was the seres of events

about the property before

(c) Did the buyer know

(3) How was the fist

broker's effort

and the fial sales agreement?

buyer?

outside or intervening cause or par?

(d) Was the "introduction" merely a mention that. the
propert was listed?
(e) What propertwas fit't introduced?

(4) Did the broker who made ,the initial. introduction to the
propert maintain contact with the purchaSer or tenant, or
could the broker's inaction have reasonably
by the

Conduct of the brokers

been viewed

buyer or tenant as a withdrawal from the

transaction?

(1) Were all reqd disclosures complied with?

(5) Was the entr of. any cooperating broker into the
transaction
aD intrsion into an eristigreiatioDship

(2) Was there n faithfl exercise of the duties a broker owes to
his client/principal?
(3) If more than one cooperatig broker was involved, was
either (ot both) aware of the
other's role in the transaction?

between the purchaser and another broker, ur was it the
result of abandonment or estrgement of the purchar, or
at the request" oftl1e purchaser?

(4) Did the broker who made the intial intrduction to the
Conduct of the buyer

in conduct (or fai to tae some action)

prert engage

which caused the purchaser or tenant to utie the servces

(1) Did the bUyer make the decision to buy independent of

of another broker? (Refer to Factor #4)
(5) Did the cooperating broker (or second cooperating broker)

initiate a separate series of events, unrelate to and not

(3) Did the buyer seek to fre out the broker?

(a) Did the buyer see another broker ~ order to get a

dependent on . any other broker's effort, which led to the

successf trsaction'-that is, did the broker pedorm

lower price?

services which asSisted the buyer in makng his decision to
purhase? (Refer to
(a) Did the

the

broker's effòns/Infonation?
. (2) Did the buyer negotiate without iiy aid frm the broker?

(b) Did the buyer express the desire not to deal with the

Factor #4)

bIoer and refuse to negotiate though hi?
(c) Did the contract provide that no brokers qr certai

broker make prepartions to show the propert

to the buyer?

brokers bad ben involved?
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Conduct oftne seller

arbitrators' awar. Among the reasons (or ths are the fact that

(1) Did the se~eract in bad faith to deprive. the broker of his
commission?
(a) Was there bad fcUth evident from the fact that the

arbitration awards are not appealable on the merits but

. differerice between the origial bid submitted and the
firiiisïilêš pricë equalëd thë biöker;s Coiissiori?
(b) Was there bad faith evident from the fact that a sale to

considered by Hearng Panels are often myrad. and complex,

generaly only on the linuted procedur bases esta.bnsl~ in

the governng state arbitrtion statute; that the issues
ä:d the reasonilg f6r ä:lïwIid riÙiy'he ëqiïälIy Complex

and .

di:cult to reduce to writing; and that the inclusion of written

a thiiù party was a strw transaction (one in wircha

findings offact or rationale (or

non-involved par posed as the buyer) which was

in attempts to use such deta as "precedent" in subsequent ,

would conceivably re.ult

. . ..~

designed to avoid paying commssion?

The
end result might be elimiation of the careful consid¡:ration af

, heargs which ßUght or might not involve siIlar facts.'

(c) Did the seller freeze out the broker to avoid a
commssion dispute or to avoid

both)

paying a comlIssion

the entire course of events and èondiict contemplated by 'Ic,sp .

at all?

procedures and establishment of loca, dienngarbitratio~

that the sellertold ..
the broKer he would not sell on certain terms, but did s6 via
another broker or via the buyer directly?

(2) Was there bad faith evidentfrom the fact

"templates" or predetemuants of entitlement inc(lnsistent with
these procedures and Interpretation 31. .

Weighed against these conces, ho~ever,was..the desire to.
Leasing transactions

provide some model Dr sample applications of the factors,

(1) Did the cooperating br:oker have a tenant repreentation
agreement?

questions, and issues set fort in these Arbitration Guidelines.

The following "fact situations" and analyses are provided for

(2) Was the cooperating broker working with the

informational purposes and are not intended to. carr

"lmthorIed" staf member of the tenant company?

analysis?' . .

precedential weight

in any hearg.

(3) Did the cooperating broker prepare å tenant needs
Fact sitation

available propertes?, .,

(5) Did the cooperating brker prepare a tour book sho,wig
alternative properties and conduct a tour? .
the tenant thë propert .

leased? . . '. .

(6) Did the cooperating broker show

proposal on

(7) Did the cooperatig broker issue a request for

#1

Listing Broker L placed a listig in .the MLS and offered

(4) Did die cooperating broker prepar a marke.t analysis cif

compensation to subagents and to buyer agents. Broker Z, not
a participant in the MLS, caled to arge an appointment to
show the property to a. prospective purchaser. There was no
discussion of compensation. Broker Z presented Broker L with
a signed purcbase agreement, whic:h w:as accpted by the seller.
Subsequently, Broker Z requested arbitraton

behal of the tenant forthe.propert lcased?
(8) Did the cooperatig broker tae an active par in the lease

with BrokerL,

claing to be the procunng caiis~ of sale.

negotiations? .

Analysis: While Broker Z may have been the procuring cause
of sale, Eroke L's offer of compensation was
made only to
membcrs of the MLS. Broker L never offered coopern.tion and

(9) Did the cooperating broker obtai the tenant's signature
on the lease document?

compensation to Broker Z, nor did Broker Z .request

(10) Did the tenant work with more than one broker; and if so,

con:pensation at any tie prior to instituting the arbitation

why? (Revised 11196)

rcquest There was no contractual relationship between them,

Other information
Is there any other inonnation that would assist the Hearng
Panel in havig a full, clear understandig of the transaction

Fact Sitaton #2

giving nse. to the arbitrtionrequest or in reachig a fai and

Same as #1, except Broker Z is the buyer's agent.

equitale resolution of

and therefore no issue to arbitrte.

the matter?

These questions are tyical, but not all-inclusive, of the

Analysis: Same result, since there was no contractual
relationship between Broker L and Broker Zantl no issue to

questions that may assist Hearg Panels in understading the

aritrte.

issues before them. The objective of a panel

is to carfuy and

impartially weigh and analyze the whole course of conduct of

Fact Situatioii #3

the pares and render a reasoned peer judgment with respect to

Broker L placed a listing in the ML and offered

compensation
to subagents and to buyer agenls. Broker S (a subagent) showed

the issues and questions presented and to the request for award.

the proper to Buyer. #1 on Sunday and againon Tuesday. On

Wedesday, Broker A (a subagent) wrote an offer to purchase
on behalf of 811yer .#1 which was presented to the seller by

Sample Fact Situation Analysis.

Broker L and which was accepted. At closing, subagency
The National Association's Professional Stadards Conuttee
has consistently taken the position that arbitration awards

compensation is paid to Broker A. Broker S subsequently fied
an arbitration request against Broker A, daig to be the

should not include findings of fact or rationale for the

procuring calise of sae.
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Analysis: Broker S'sclni. could have been brought agaist

had made no subsequent effort to contact the buyer, and the

BrokerÁ (pursuant to Standard of Practice 17-4) or agaist

length of

Broker L (the listing broker), who had promised to compensate.
the procuring cause of sale, thus arguably creatig a contractual
relationship between Broker Land Bi:ker S. (Amended 11/96)

time that transpired before the offer was written,

abandonment of the buyer may bavi: occurrd: If

this is the

.. ..- . .

cae, the lIearng Panel may conctude that Broker B institued

a second, separate series of events that was directly reRponsible

for the successfu trsaction. . .
Fact

Situatn #4

Fact Situatin #7

Same as #3, exceptBroke¡' S fied the arbitration request against
Broker L (thè listing broker).

Same as #6, except that Broker S (a subagent) showed Buyer #1
the propert several times, most recently two days before the

purchase was written by Broker B (a buyer

Analysis: This is an arbitrable matler, sínce Broker L promised

successful offer to

to compensatc the procuring i,ause of sale. Broker L, to avoicl

broker). At the'. arbitratiQn hearng, Buyer #1 testied she ,vas'

the possibilty of having to pay two cooperating brokers in the'
same transaction,. should join Broker A ín arbitration so that all
competing claims can be resolved in a single hearing. The

not dissatisfied lin any way with Broker S but simply decded
that "1 needed a buyer,agent to be sure that I got the best dea."

Heang Panel win consider, among other things, why Buyer 411

Analysis: rhe. Hearing Panl should

made the offer to 'purcha~e through Broker A instead of Broker

initial intrduction of the buyer

S. If it is determined that Broker S initiated a series of events

consider Broker S's

to the property; that Broker S

hadremaied,in contaCt with the buyer ori an ongoing basi~;
and whether Broker S'seffol1s were primarily.
reponsible for

which were unbroken in their continuity and which resulted in

the sale, Broker S wi1likely prevaiL .

bringig aboiitthe successfI trsaction. Unless abandonment

or esangei:ent can be demonstrated, . resulting, for example,

Fact Situation #S

because of somet1ùng Broker S snidor did (or neglected to say

as #3, except Broker L offered compensation only to

or do but reasonably should have), Broker S wil1 likely prevaiL.

subagents. BrokerB (a buyer agent) requested permission to

Agency relationships are not synonymous with nor

Same

11/99). .

of sale. .

to Buyer #1. wrote an offerw1iich was

determinative of procnnng cause. Representation and

accepted, and subsequently claimed to be the procurig cause

entitlement to compensation ar separte issues. (Amended

Analysis: Since Broker L did not máke an offer. of

Fact Situatioii#8 ...

compensation fo. buyer brokers, there was no ~oiilraclual
relationship between Broker L and Broker B and noarbiLrable

comparative market analysis

show the property

Similar to. #6, except Buyer #1 asked

issue to resolve. '.

Broker S for a

as the basis for mak~g. it purchase

offer. Broker S reminded Buyer #1 that he (Broker S) had
clearly disi:loseù his slaLus .as subagent, and. that he could not

If, on. the other hand, Broker L had offered compensation to
buyer brokers either through MLS or otherwise and had paid
Broker A, then arbitration could have been conducted between
Broker B and Broker A pursuant to Standard of Practice .17-4.
Alternatively, arbitrtion could occur betWeen Broker Band
Broker L.

counsel,

Buyer #1 as lo the property's market value. Broker B

based his claim to .entitlement on the grounds that he bad
provided Buyer #1 with infonnatlon that Broker S coÜld not or
would not provide.
Analysis: The Iiearng Panel should consider Broker S's

initial hitrduttion. of the buyer to the propert; that Broker S
Fact Sitation #6

had made

Listing Broker L placed a listig in the ML and made an offer

subagent; whethet adequate alternative maIet information was

of compensation to subagents íid to buyer agents. Broker S(a

available to enable Buyer #1 to make an infonied purchase

subagent) showed the propert to Buyer #1, who appeared

decision; an!! whether

uniterested. Broker S made no effort to fuer contact Buyer

comparative market analysis of U1e proper had clearl)' broken
the chai of eventS leading to the sale. If U1e panel determnes

#1. Six weeks later, Broker B (a bUyer broker) wrote an offer on

the propert on behalf of Buyer #1, presented it to Broker L,
and it was accepted. Broker S subsequently fied for arbitration

ealY iind tiely disclosure

of his statu as a

Broker S'sinability to pmvide a

that the buyer did not have caue to leave Broker S for Broker
B, they. may conclude t1iat the series of events Înitiated by
Broker S remained unbroken, and Broker S wi1Iikely pi-evaiL.

against Broker L, claing to be Ùle procurg cause. Broker L
the request so that al competIg claims

joíned Broker B in

Fact Sitùation #9

could be resolved in one hearng.

Similar to #6, except Bróker S made DO

disclosure of his stirns

as subagent (or its implications) unti faced with Buyer #l's
request for a comparative rnaretanaiY~iS...

Analysis: The Hearng Panel wil consider Broker S's initial
intrduction of the buyer to the propert, the period of time
. beteen Broker S's last contact with the buyer and the tie that

Broker B wrote the offer, and the reason Buyer #1 did not ask
Broker S to wrte the offer. Given the length of tie between
Broker 8's last contact with the buyer, the fact that Broker 8

Analysis: The. Hearng Pai¡el should .

consider Broker S's

. .

initial intrduction of the buyer to the propert¡ Broker S's
failure to clearly disciose his agency statUs on a timely basis; 
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whether adeqnate alterative market inormation was available

Analysis: The Hearng Panel should consider Bro Ns

to enable Buye~ #1 to make an infonned purchase decision; and

initial intrducton of XYZ Company to the propert, Broke
A's contact with XYZ Compariy on an on-going. bas~, and

wheiher Broker S's belated disclosure of his agency status (and
its implications) clealy broke tlechain of. events leadig to the
sale. IT the panel detennines thatBroker S's faiure to disclose
his ageìïc)istätš wasâ reasôÏiabiëbaSisföiBuyei:#i 's decision.
to engage the services of Broker B, they may conclude that the

whether Broker A intiated the series of events which ied to the
successful
prevaiL:

Will

liely

determinative of procuring cause. Representatioii and.

series of events initiated by Broker S bad been broken, and
Broker B wi

lease. Given the above facts, Broker A

AgeJlcy reJìiÏ:onsilpsareUnotsynönymoûs will noi

liely prevaiL. . .

entitlement to.compensation ar separe issues. .
Fact Sitation #12

Broker A has had a long-stading relationship witJl Oielt ;¡3,
the real estate manager of a large, diversifed company. DÍok~r""
A has acquired or
disposed of twelve. (12) propertes for Clent

Fact Situaton #10

or
lease and offered èompensation to brokers inquinng about the
propert. Broker A, acting as a subagent, showed the propert
Listing Broker L placed a propert on the

market for sale

B over a five (5) yea period. Client B asks Broke Ato locate

on two separte occasions to. the vice' president of

a large warehouse propert to. consolidate inventories fr()1l

manufactung forABC Corporation. Broker B, alo acting asa
subagent but independent of Broker . A~ showed the same

operational and

propert to the chaian of ABC Corporation, who:i he had

of hi findigs for Client B,and identifies four (4) possible

lied the

propertes that seem to meet most of Client B's nees. At Client

present a leae oIi

B'5 request, he aranges and conduct'i inspections of each of
these propertes with several operations level individuals. Two

known for more than fifteer¡ (15) yeár. The chaian
propert and instnctedEroker B to dnift and

the local plants. Broker A conducts a careful evaluation of the

was accepted by

behalf of ABC Cororation to Broker L, which

logistical needs of the plants, prepas

a report

the ownerllandlord. Subsequent to the commencement of the

(2) of the propertes were

lease, Broker A requested arbitration with Broker L, claing to

C. Mter the inspections, Broker A sends BrokèCa wrtten

be the procurg cause. .

registrtion letter in which he identifies ClentB's company and

Analysis: Ths is an arbitrable IDatI as Broker L offered

might arse frm a trsaction

listed for sale eAclusively by Broker

outlines his .expetation to be paid half ,of any commssion that .
compensation to the procunng cause of

the sale or lease. To avoid

on either of the propertes.

Broker C responds with a written. denal of registration, but

tllë possibilty of havig to pay two comDssions, Broker L

agres to share any commission that results from a transaction

joined Broker B in arbitrtion so that al competing clais couId

procured by Broker A on either of the propees. Six (6) wee

be reolve ina sie heag. The Hearng Panel considered

afer

both broker' intrductions of the propert to ABC Corporation.

instrcts Broker A to initiilt: negotiatiòns YJth Broke C. Mter

Should tbe Hearg Panel conclude that both brokers .were acting

several weeks the negotiations reach an impasse. T\lo(2)
weeks later, Broker A leais uiaL Broker C has presented a
proposal diectly to Client B for the
other proper that was

independently and t:ougb sepnrute seres .of events, the

Hearg

Panel may conclude that Eroker B was directly responsible for
the lease
and shoiild be entitled to the cooperatig broker's

the inspectioQs, Client E selects one of the prpertes iid

previously inspected. Broker A then cpntacts Broker C, and
demands to be included in the negotiations. Broker C refuses,
tellng Broker A that he has "lost control of his prospect," and

portion of the commssion. (Adopted 11/96) .
Fact Sitation #11

wil not be reognized if a transaction t*es place

Broker A, acting as the agent for an out-of-state corporation,
lited for sale or lease a 100,000 square foot industral facility.
The proper was marketed. offering compensation to both

propert. The negotiations proceed, ultiately resulting in a
sale of the second propert. Broker A files a request for

subagents and buyer/tenant agents. Over

00 the secnd

arbitrtion agaist Broker C.

a penod of several

months, Broker A made the availiibility i:f the propert known
to XY Company and, on tlc. (3) separate occasions, shO\yCd
the propert to varous operational staff of XYZ Company.

Analysis: . This would be an arbitrable dispute as a

Afer the tld showing, tle vice presdent of. finance asked

the property to Client B, the propert reort prepard by

compensation agreement exsted between Broker A and Broker

C. The Hearg Panel.wi consider Broker Ns intrduction of

Broker A to draf a lease for his review with the president rif
XY Company and its in-house coùnsel. The predent, upon
leang that Broker A was the listing agent for the

tie between th impasse in negotiations on

the first propert and the sale of the second prper. If the

propert,

Hearg Panel detennes. that Broker A intiate the

series of

events that led to the successfu sale., Broke A wil liely
prevai. (Adopted 11/96) . .

tenant

instrcted the. vice president of. finance to secure a
representative to ensure that XYZ Company was .

ßroker A, and the

gettg "the

best deal." One week later, tenant reresentative .Broker T

presented Broker A witb the same lease that Broker A had
preYiously drafted and Uie president of XYZ Company had
signed. The lease was accepted by the out-of-state corporation.
Upon payment of the lea commission to Broker A, Broker A
denied compensationto Broker T and Broker T imediately

requested arbitrtion claiming to he ihe procunig cause.
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Arbiträtión Workslleet
,

"orksheet is intended to assist Hearing:panels in identiyig relevant issues and facts in detering ql:estions

NOT: Th

of entitlement to disputed funds; !tis intended

to suppieinent~andnot replac&-the comprehensive list of questions foUnd

in Factor #6 in the Arbitrtion Guidelines. These quesons are not listed in ordet of priority and are not weighted equaly.
Favors
Answer

Question

Complaintat

Favors
Favors
Respondent Neither

Other

1. Was an offer of compensation

,

made though the MLor
otherwse?
2. Is the claiant a par to whom

the Iigbroker's offer of
compensation was extended?
3. What was the natue of any buyer

representation agreement(s)?
Was theagreement(s) exclusive

or non-exclusive? Wht
capacity(ies) was the cooperatig
broker(s) functiOning in; e.g.,

.

agen~ legaly-recognzed
non-agent, other?

. ..

. Were any of the brokers actig as

subagents? A1 buyer broker?
In another legaIy recognized
Capacity?

5. How was thefut introduction to
the prope .that was sold!
leased iiaù~'1
(a)

Did the buyer/tenant fid th

propert on their own?
(b) Who fit introduced the

puraser or tenant to that

proper?
(c) Was the intruction

made to

a diferent reprentative of
the buyer/tenant?

.

(d) Was the "introduction" merely
a mention that the property
was listed?

(e) Was the proper introduced
as an open house?
.

(f)

What subsequent effort were

IDde by the broker after the .
open house?
.

(g) What proper was fist
introduced?
..

6. When was the fist introduction to
the propert that was soldleased
made?
I
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Arbitration Worksheet
(continued)
NOTE: This workheet is intended to assist Hearg Panels in identifying relevant issues and fact in deteg quéstions of

entitlement to. disputed furids. It is intended. to supplement__and. not replace-the comrehensive list. of. qUeStions foUld in
Faciör#i5 iii tlÌeArbiïraûön Guidelines. TheSequesûöiišare iiqt listed il ordër öf prioi-ityaid äre not wëi.ghied eqÏäiy. . .

Favors
Question

Answer

Complaintait

Favors
Respondent

Favors
Neither

i

Other

i

Ij

(a) Was the introduction made
when the buyerltenant had a

"

specifc need for that type
of property?

,

...

. .~.. .

.

(b) Was the introduction
instrmental in creatig the

desire to purhase!ease?

.

Cc) Did thebuyer know abeu! the
,

propert before the broker

i

contacted him? Did he know
it was for salenease?

Cd) Wer there previous dealings
between the buycr iid

.

the seller?

7. What efforts subsequent 19 the
fiSt introduction to the propert
were made by the broker
inn'Oducíng the propert that was

.

sold or leased?

8. If more than one cooperating
broke was involved, how and
when did the second cooperatig

broker enter the transaction?

9. Did the broker who made the
initial introduction to the proper!)'
engage in conduct (or fai to iake
some action) which caused the
purchaser or tenant to utilize the
serviceS of another broker
(estrgement) ?

(a) Were agency disclosurs
made? When?

.. ;

. (b) Was the potential for dual
agency disclosed? When?

10. Did the broker who made the
initi introduction to the proper!:

maintain contact with the
purchaser or tenant, or could the

..

brokers inction have reasonably

been viewed by the buyer or
tenant as a withdrawal from the
transaction (abandonment)?
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Arbiti'åtión Worksheet
(continued)
NOTE: Tls worksheet is intended to assist Hearg Panels in identiing relevant isses and facts in determng quesons of .

eiititleJlellt t()djsput~ø fiiicls, It is inwilded tops\lppleiiei:t-aicl IlOt l'tPlilcil~ÇOi:pi~bi:i:si:v~list()fqi.¡iistions found in
Factor #5 in the Arbitration Guidelies. These quesons are not listed in order of priority and ar not weigited equally.

Favors

. Favors

Answer

Question

Favors

Complaintant . Respondent Neither

Other

11. Was the entr of any cooperatig
broker into

'.

the transaction an

intrsion into an existig
relaûonslup between the

purchaser and another broker, or
was it the restùt of abandonment

or estrgement of the purchaser?
12. Did the buyer mae the decision
to buy independent of the
broker's effort/information?
. 13. Did the seller act in bad faith to
deprive the broker of his

comission?
(a) Was t1ere bad faith evident

from the fact that the
difference between the

original bid submitted and
the fial sales price equaled

the broker's conussion?
(b) Was there bad faith

.

evident

from th fact that a sale to a
thd party was a straw

transaction (one in which a
non-involved par posed as

the buyer) which was .
designed to avoid paying

cOD1ssion?
(c) Did the seller freeze out the
broker to avoid a commission
dispute or to avoid paying a
commssion at all?
14;. Did the buyer seek to freeze out

. the broker?

.

: (a) Did the buyer seek another
broke in order to get a lower
pnce?
(b) Did the buyer express the
.

desir not to deal with the

broker and refuse to

negotiate though hi 'l
(c)

Did the contract provide that
no brokers or certai brokers

had been involved?

..... 
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Arbitration Worksheet
(continued)

in determg q~tions of

NOTE: Tils worksheet is intended to !lssist Hearg Panels li identig relevant. issues and facts

entitlement to disputed funds. n is intended to supplement-and not replace-the comprebensiveUstofquestions found in
Fa:ëiii:4f iIi thè Albiïrtiöri Guideliiies~Thëšè qüëšfiöns ar riöt lisíèd ii orner of priority iidar nofweighted equaly. .
,

Question

Answer

Favors

Favors

Complaintait

Resondent

Favors
Neither

i
i

Other

15. Did the orginal intrduction of the
purhaser or tenant to the proper
sta an unintepted series of
events leadig to the sale or lease,

.

i
i¡
'i

.
, .... ~

or was th seres of events hider
or intempted in any way?
16. If therè was an interrption or

brea in the origial series of

..

events, how was it caused, and
by whom?
(a) Did the seller change the

,

listig agreement frii an

.

open listing to an exclusive
listing agreement with
another broker?
(b) Did the buyer temuate the
relationship with the broker?
Why?

.

. (c) Was there intederence in the

.seÌes of events from any
outside or intervenig cause

or par?
. (d) Was there abandonment or
estangement?
17. Did the cooperatig broker (or
seond cooperatig broker)
initiate a separate senes of

events, unrlated to and.not
dependent on any other broker's
efort, which led to the

successfl transactioD--at is,
did the broker pedorm servces

which assisted the buyer in

malg his decision to purchase?
(8) Did the broker make
prepartions to show the

.. 

prpert to the buyer?

(b) Did the broker make
contiued efforts afr

showig the propert?
(c) Did the broker remove an
impediment to the sale?
(d) Did the broker make a
proposal upon which the final
transaction was based?

.
.

(e) Did the broker motivate the

buyer to purhase?
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Appendix I~I to Part

Declaratory Reiief
and of Judicial Enforcement in Matters of Arbitration
Rationale of

With respect to aritration awards rendered by Member Boards,

it is ìipoi:iit thàt the BoäId ütizethe poweIs of local coUr

However,
the reaons for a
policy under which thepniar
ièspòniiibiliYfòrilë èiiorcemei1t of the äwïidrets with

to support and enforce. its arbitration awards and any Board

the benefiCiar of tht award (with the support financial or

actions contemplated in connection with arbitrtion by. the

otherwse, of the Board) areas follows:

Boam. :Both the Petition forDeclartory Relief and Petition for
Judicial EIiorcement should be
employed by the BoaId wbere

. Firt, although arsing

Board and its.

mize legal vulnerabiltY and liabilty tei. the

out of voluntar membershp, the

mandatory membership obligation imposed by the Code

it wi con:nn. the propriety of the Board's actions and will

ineren~y involves some limt on a RETOR(l'S right to,
redress in the cour. Therefore, the policy is justified

members. These legal procedures, or siar legal devices

ciumstance: .

avaiable in a given state, should be employed in the followig

only in instànces where state law recognes the right to

and only on

enter into binding arbitration agreements

¡enD consistent with state law.

(1) Refusal to Arbitrate: If a membership obligation to

aritrte dispute is permtted by applicable law, it is

. Second, in instances where biDding arbitration is

reui of members in accordace with the Board's
Professional stadards procedures, Refusal of a member to

authorized by law, the law provides that the person

àrita1e shl be determned by a hearg by the Board of

ceIt limted defenses. agaist effort to enforc the

Directors as specified in. Part Ten, Section 49, Intial

award; These defenses include lack of procedural due
process, refusal to allow counsel to be present at the
heag, etc. Although cour ar generally reluctant to
set . asidè . .awards in arbitration, they wil do so in
instancès wberethe aritration procedure is found to be

against whom the arbitrtiori award is made is entitled to

Action of Directors.

Upon determation of the sole question of fact that a
Board Member has refused to arbitrte a properly arbitrle

matter, the Board of Directors may direct the

defective.. , . ' . ,

implementatioiiof appropriate sanction, and should; if it
has reason to believe that the imposition of sanction. wil

. Third,

efforts by the Board to use suspension or

become the bas of litigation and a clai for damages

ternation of membership to induce

consequent to Such. sanction; delay the efective date of

arbitration procedure to abide by that award cåi be and

implementig the siiction to a. date followig. receipt by

frequently are viewed as effective forelosure of the

for declaratory

a piicipant in an

relief filed by the Board to confi the propriety of its

defens~ nviiable unde thc.arbitration laws; that is, the
member agait whom tle arbitration awlld is entered is

action.

faced. with the choice of either acqiiiescig to an

the Board of a

judicial decision ina petition

arbitration procedure wmch he/she deems proceduraly
(2) Refusal to
in

Abide by an

Awiird in

ArbitratioIi: However,

or legaly defective or sufeing serious injuiy though

respect to a member agreeing and submittg to

the deprivation of val~able membership services. .

award,' the

arbitrtion but theii refug to abide by the

Board should not, in the fist instance of such refusal by a

Board action to suSpend or tei'ate a member for failure

member, iitiate. a disciplinar proceeding. Rather, the

to abide by an arbitrtion award creates ai unnecessar risk

Board should encourage the award reCipient 10 seek

of serious. legal

enforcement of the award in the court and suggest that a
request be made for payment of legal costs incured in

Thus. if a mcmbcr is suspended and ultiately the

liabilty. .

seekg judicial enorcement.

member's clai of defective aritration is upheld by the
court then the suspension was unwarte the denial of

In such a fist instance, the Board shall not intite any

Board services. unjustied. and the daIge. sufered

individual i:epeatedly refuses
to abide by awards in arbitration for reasons which, in the

thereby is the respònsibilty of the Board. On the other

discipliar proceedig. If an

hand. if arbitration was vald, then a simple proceeding in
court by the recipient of the aritrtion award wil produce
a judicialy enforceable award with no risk to the Board. If

purose

reasonable judgment of the Board, reflect a wi

to frustrate the intent of Arcle 17 rather than a purpose to
ensur due process, the

Board may initiate discipliar

a Boar is concered about

proceedigs for violation of Artcle 17. Such proceedings
wil be in addition to and not in lieu of Board support of
judicial enforcement of the award by the

awar

the reCipient of the award for any cost incurred in seekg

repient.

the judicial. enforcement, when such costs are not
reimbursed by the cour..

Agai; as with declaratory judgrent proceedings~ some
reluctace may be expressed by Member
members with respect to judicialeiiorcerent of

vindicating its arbitrtion

it may consider reimbursing

procedures at a mial cost,

Boards 'and their
the award.
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Appendix.

Part Ten

IV to

Arbitration Hearing Checklist
by state law, and those types tjiat should

(1 Arbitration of dispute. "Dispute" and "arbitrable matteI"

where not precluded

refer to those contractual issues and questions,- and. ce

be offered as a service of the BOard .but ar not mandatory

specificnon~contlactual issues aidquestioris outlined in

obligations. upon members. .

Standard of. Practice 17-4, including entitlement to
commissions and compensatiun in i:ouperdtive transactions
between RELTORS19 and bctwee RELTORSG and their clients

ths Manual for impor~t information concerng th~ Decessity

and customers. (See Part Te, Section 43 of this Manual.)

to Jaow the applicable. sttcs¡atute or case law govqmig ,

(Revised 11196)

...

arbitration
the

Request~ for arbitration must be filed within one hundred eighty
(180) days afer the closing of the transaction, if any, or withn
one hundred eighty (180) days after the facts

to state law. Refer to Part Ten, Sectidn 43 ,of. .

(6) ConformIty

the Board in

constitutig the

and to confonD the Board's arbitration procedures to
legal counsel may ~dv'lse....

'decline arbitration. The Board

(7) Board's right to

arbitrble matter could have been known in the exercise of

....:".

ths respect. . '.. .

law. Board or State Association

should be aware of its right to decline to arbitrate a dispute
between members or between members and nonmembers. If
either the Grievance Committee or the arbitration Hearng

reasonable diligence, whichever is later. Boards may provide
mediation even if arbitration has not been requested provided

the mediation is requested withi one hundred eighty (180)

Panel determines that

the matter should not be aritrated

hundrd eighty (180) days afer the facts constituting the:

because. of the amount involved (too little or too much), or
because of the legal complexity of the matter, iha arbitration

arbitrable miit1er could have been laown in the ,exercise of
reasonable diigence, whichever is later.

automatically teminates unless either of the pares appeiis
the decision to the Board of Directors withn twenty (20)

days after the closing of the trsaction, if any, or withn. one

days of the date of the notice of the Grievance Committee's

or arbitration Hearng Panel's decision using Form #A-20.

Suspension of fiing deadlines: If the Board's informal dipute
resolution processes (e.g., ombudsmen, medlation, etc.) .are

Appeal of Grievance Commttee Dismissal or Classifcation

of Arbitration Request; however, no additional information
may be. added or attached to the fori. The Hearng Panel can

invoked or irutiated by a complainant (or potential

complainant) with respect to an otherwise potentially arbitrable
matter that becmes the subject of a subsequent.
arbitration

also dismiss the arbitration- request if the Heag Panel
eonc¡udes the matter is not arbitrable. If the Boar declies

reuest, .the one hundred eighty (180) day :fg deiii:~lineshal
be suspended beginng with the date of the complaiiiant's (or

to arbitrate the matter, any deposits shal be returned to the

potenûal complainant's) request for informal dispute resolution

parties. If the Board of Directors decides that arbitration

servii;e or assistance and shall resume when the. inform

should proeeed, the matter is remanded to the Grievance

dispute resolution
QueStions

procedures are concluded or termated.

for further

Committee or arbitration Hearing Panel

about when inormal dispute resolution began or

processing. (Amended 5/97)

ended wil be detemined by the Board Prident. or the
President's designee. (Revised 11/00)

to hear
the appeal composed of at least five (5) Directors or a quorum
of the Board of
Directors, whichever is less. (Alteratively, the

If an appeal is filed, the President may apppint a panel

(2) Must be consistent with state law. All arbitration hearings
must be conducted in a maner consistent with state law.

appeal may be heard by the Board's Executive Commttee.)

The decision of the appeal panel (or Executive .Commtt) is

final and not subject to furter review by the Board of

(3) Three (3) or more arbitrators necessary. No arbitrtion
may proceed without three (3) or more arbitrators not

Directors. (Revised 11/91)

disqualfied pursuant to the provisions of paragraphs (a)

though (f) of Part Seven, Section 27 of ths Manual.

If an otherwise arbitrable matter is the

(4) Substitute arbitrator. If an arbitrator is disqualfied the

or referred to the Boar by the court. for aritation in

President (or other individual) shal appoint

subject of civil litigation.
arbitration shall not take place unless the litigation is withdrawn

another member

!lccordance with Arcle 17. In intaces where the arbitrtion is

qualfied to serve as an arbitrator. .

this Manual)

mandatory (as defined in Part Ten, Section 44 of

the failur to arbitrate may result in a. charge alleging violation

of Arcle 17.

(5) Duty and privilege to arbitrate.. By becoming aDd
remainiag a member, and by signig or having signed the

Association. As a
member
(8) Duty to arbitrate before State
of a local Boar, the Boar Member ii; obligate to arbitrte a

agreemept to abide by the bylaws of the Board, eve:r

member, where .coDsistent with applicable state law, binds

Board all disputes os defined in Part Ten, Section 44 of ths

dispute with a member .of another Boar or a membe who is
directly a member of the State Association. (Slate Association

ManuaL. Refer to Section 44 to determine the types of

bylaws have pTQvisions of professional standards procedures as

arbitration that are mandatory obligations upon members

they relate to ethcs and arbitration proceeings.)

hiself or herself and agrees to submit to arbitration by the
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(14) If matter referred for arbitrtion. If .the requcst for

(9) Interstate arbitration. The procedues described in Part'

Eleven of this Manual may be used for arbitrting disputes
between RETORS members of Boars locatèd in different
states, subject to the pares' volunta agreement in advance to
the place, date,and tie established by the arbitrtion Eearng

arbitration. is referrd for - hearng, the Ciiairperon of the

Grievance Comnttee shall refer it to the Secretay (or
'to arange an arbitration
heang. :rn.eS~cr~tash_al:nCltify the0tll'r partj wi.tlj!1 the

. Executive Ofcer) with instrctions

Panel, and agreement to pay al costs of the arbitration as may

tie specified in

be directe by the panel, and furter subject tö toe applicable

reasonable delay does not invaldate the procedure. The

law of the state in which the arbitrtion is held.

Secreta shall man a copy of the complait to the repondent

(10) Manner ofinvoking arbitrtion. Any Board Member,

and provide forms for reply by the respondeiit, with dictions
to complete.the forms, including the "Arbitrtion Agreement,"

client, or customer authorized to do so may request arbitrtion
by the Boar. The request shal be in wrting,

,the Board's procedures, except that a

and retumthem to the Secretar withn thetime specified in th.e

Board's procedur.

indicatig the

of the dispute and the amount in dispute,. and must be
accompaned by the requid arbitrtion filing fee (deposit).

(15) Obligation to

The reqest may be on a Board form or other form pernttedby .

to arbitrate under certain circumstances íf mandatory

law. The Secreta (or Executive Offcer) shal refer the request
to the Grievance Commtte for determnation wlthin the time
speced by the Board's prfessonal standards procedures as to
whether the matter is properly subject to arbitrtion, and as to

arbitration is permtted by state law. The member, by becomig
and remaining a member, has entered into a pror agreement to
arbitrte and aclaowledges tl~ prior agreement by signg an
agreement to arbitrte and.

whether the cirunistances impose a mandatory. obligation to
aritrate or arbitration is voluntar (to be conducted only if all .

the applicable state law does not pert prior ilgreements to
arbitrte, then arbitration. may be voluntary agred to ,by the

parties voluntany agre to arbitrate ard be bound. by the

parties afer the dispute

nature

arbitrate. The Board Member is obligated

decision).

abide. by the award in each case, If

arses. . ,

(16) Content of agreement to arbitrate. The Arbitrtion
Agreement shall aclmowledge the membership duty voluntary

(l I) Disissal of reques fór arbitration. If the request for
arbitration is disDUssed by the Grievance Commttee or
the
Hearg Panel, the complainant (requestor) shall be inonned of

accepte when the par sought and received membership in the

Board, and shal specify that the party does now, in accordance
with the prior agreement to arbitrate, acknowledge and entcr
into such agreement and agree to abide by' the award. The

the dismissal and the reasons for the dismissal, and ~ay appeal
to tle Board of Directors within the time specified in the Board's
procedurs iising Fonn #A-20,Appea of Grievance Commttee
Dismissal or Classification of Arbitrtion Request; however, no

Arbitration Agreemènt shall be accompaned by a concisc

additional information may be added or attached to the fonn.

the matter in dispute. Each
par must sign and file
the Agreeent with the Secretar (or Executive Offcer). along

VVth the appeal, the Dirtors shal consider only t1esmne
infonIation that was available to the Grievance Commttee or

recipient oftlie arbitrtion award.

Hearg Panel at the

statement of

with any reuir deposit. The deposit may bc rctuned to the

(Amended 11/95) .

tie of disnlssal of the request for

aritration. The complaiant. and respondent do not have the

(17) Refusal of respondent. to appear and/or sign the

right to be present at the Directors' meetig. (Revised 5197)

Arbitration Agreement. The cicumstances under which

Member Boards may conduct arbitration. will var based on
(12) Functon/of Grievance Commttee. The function of the
Grevance Commtt is to make only such preliminar review

state arbitrtion .statutes and case law. In some state, arbitration

as is reuired to detemine proper disposition of the request for

Agrements, deposit the requir amounts, and appear and 1Ìe

arilrdtion. In reviewing a request for arbitration, the purpose of

par in the hèiig. In othcr states, arbin-ation may proceed in

the review is to deterne (1) if the requestor is authoried to

the absence of signed Arbitration Agreements and deposits if

may be conducted only. íf both pares sign the Arbitriion

invoke arbitration by the professional stiidards procedures in
the Board's
bylaws; (2) if the requested arbitrtion is mandated
by the Boii'i; bylaws or is voluntary on the par of
the pares:
(3) if the disputedescn'bed is an arbitrable matter; and (4) if the
matter, either as to moneta amount (too small or too large) or

thc piics appear and

take par in the .hearng. Insti other

and a valÎd award. may be
renderd even if the. repondent refuses to signfue Arbitration
states, arbitrtion may ta 'place

Agrement and refies to take par in the hearg. Refer to Part
Ten, Section 48(b) of this Manual for imporant inormation on
the need to determe whether state law pemuts arbitrtion to
proceed if the respondent refuses to appear at the hearng and/or
refuses to sign the Arbitration Agreement

as to legal complexity, is such that the Board should decline to

arbitrte the matter and release the Board Members from their
obligation to arbitrate, and thus free the members to seek other
reoure to resolve the dispute. .

No sooner than fifteen (15)

(18) Reply from respondent.

(13) Directr on Grievance Commttee. A member of the

days nor later thai twenty-one (21) days after maiing notice of .
hearg and a copy. of . the complaint to the :respondent, the

Grievance Commttee who is a member of the Bo.ar of

Secretary (or Executive Offcer) shall mai a copy of any rely
by the respondent to th~ ëbinlai,ant. A Boar may ask for a

Directors may not sit as a Director durg an appeal to the Boar

of Directors of the Grevance Coimttee's decision to dismiss a
request for arbitration, and may not vote on such appeal.

response to an arhitrtion request but

may not requir one. 
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(19) Opporqmity for challenge of possible arbitrators.

statements and proof provided to the arbitrtors prior to the

When the Secretary (or Executive Ofcer) mais a copy of the

hearg, the Hearng Panel may, at the hearng, receive any .

reply, if any, from the repondent, tbe Secreta sbal also mai

fuer written statements, documents, or other papers, and

to the pares a list of members of the Professional Standards

shal hear ora testiony as described in Par

Commttee from whom an aritrtion Heag Panel of at leat
thee (3)
members wi be appointed,
and advise of their right
to chalenge for cause the qualcation of any member to serve
as an arbitrtor if such list has not aleady been maied to the

Ten, Section 51

of tÌs ManuaL.

(22) Arbitrators to reguate hearg. The Heag, Panel.
determes (1) date, tie, and place. of ,heang;. (2) what

pares with notification of the Grievance Commtte's referral
for hearg. Any disqualfication must be filed with ten (10)
days from the date the lit of names was mailed to the pares.

appeaces are to be made by the pares; (3) what evidence it ,
will receive and consider, includig the evidence of accountnts
and. other expert; and. (4) interpetations of Boiid byll/w

Withn fiften (15) days from the date the list of names is
maied to the parties, the arbitrtion Hearg Panel members
shal be appointed by the Professional. Stadards Commttee

provisions. Each pary is responsible for the

expenses of hislher'... .

expert witnesses and legal counsel. Arbitrtion heags sh~üìd
be èonducted in accordance with the Chaierson's Procedural

Chaierson frri the members of the Professional Stadards

Guide, Part Ten, Section 51 and Part 'Ielve of tl Maual.

chalenged by the

Commttee who are not successfully

cause. A majority must be

(23) Witnesses sworn or affimed. Prior to testiing, al

REALTORS", and u a REALOR-AssoclAE' or RETOR'" other

pares .and witneses shall be sworn or afed by the

than a principal .has invoked the arbitrtion though the

Chaierson. as described in

complaiant or respondent for

REOR"

the . Chaerson's Procedural

Guide in Part Twelve of this Manual.

pricipal, or is afliated with the respondent, and has

a vestd interest in the outcome of the proceedg, one (1) of.
the arbitrators shall be a RETOR-AssoCrA'I~ or RETORl3

(24) Witnesses present only iisnecessary to hearing.

other than a pricipal. The Chaierson shall also select one (1)
of tIie panel members to serve as Chairperson of the Hearng

Witnesses shall be present durg the arbitration hearg only as

necessar to xeceive instrctions, to be sworn or afrmed, to

PaneL. (Revised 11/98) .

give testimony, and to respond to cross-examation. Witnesses
should be excused durig other par of the hearng.

If the arbitration. involves issues related. to. areas of the real
estate business suCh as commercial, investment, industral, etc.,
and there is not a sufcient number of qualfied practitioners on

(25) Opening statement by partes or attorneys. Each par

or the par's ;:t1orney-at-law shall be given an opportity for

the Board~s Professional S~dards Comrnee to constinite a

an openig statement which shaU briefly outle the basic

representative peer panel, the President shal appoint other

premise of the par's position in respect of the matter to be

Board Member qualed in that field to serve on the paneL. If

arbitrated.

other qualified members canot be identied, that. fact is
reported by the President to
the Board of I?irectors, and if the
Dirtors concur, the matter is referred to the State Association

(26) Testiony of character or general busines reputation
of party. No testimony may be admitted related. tö the
character or general business reputation of any par unles
such testiony has a diect beag on the mater being hear.

as outled in .Par Fourteen. of ths ManuaL. If the 'State

Association canot impanel a qualfied peer panel, the
complaiant and respondent are released from their obligation
to arbitrate. (Revised 11/98)

(27) Testiony. The complaiant may give testiony and

present evidence as deemed appropriate to the arbitration by the
Hearg PaneL. Followig presenration by the complaiant, the

(20) Date, time, and place of hearing. The arbitrtion
Hearg Panel wi establish th date, time, and place for the

shal testify. The parties shal present to the
arbitrators their oral testiony and such writtn statements and
proof liS the iibitrators may reuie. Proof may be by
affdavit
or other form acceptahle to the arbitrators.
respondent

arbitration heag: Notice shal be given at least twenty-one
(21) days prior to tb~ date of

hearg. (However, appearance by

a par at an aritration hearg waives theright to sucb notice.)
The arbitrtion request and response, if any, shal be provided to

Hearng Panel members prior to the hearng. Such lie perod

(28) Right to cross-examie. At the conclusion of t.estimony

shall be . (as detennned by the Board of Directors)

by each par, or by a witness, the opposing par and/or hislher

and shal be adhered to for.al heargs. (Revised 11/91)

counsel may cross-exame the par or witness.

(21) Written sttements and proof. In addition to the

(29) Arbitrators' examnation or partes or witneses. Upon

request for arbitraton and the response to the arbitration
reuest, the pares to the arbitration shall, upon notice of the

completion of testiony and cross-examation

of any pary or

witness, the arbitrators may examine the par or witnes.

hearg, present to the arbitrtors, in wrtig, such statements
and proof as they deem necessar to support thei clai. The

(30) Summary or each party. Upon completion of all

Hearing Panel may require statements to be veried by

tetimony, each par or par's attorney may sumarze

affdavit and/or that the accuracy or authenticity of documents

proceedings for

or papers be .verified by afdavit In addition to written

shal be presented fit, and ihe respondent's summar follows.

Code of Erhics and Arbitration Manua
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and decision by'"

(36) If a REToii~ refuses to arbitrate. If a REALTOR" is

. arbitrators. Afer the summar by each par, the parties shall

charged in an ethics complai of impropely refusing to submit
a dispute to arbitrtion (as specified in Par
Ten, Section 49 of
ths Manual), tbe complaint shal' not be referred to the

(31) Parties excused for executive sesion

be excused from the hearng room, and the arbitrators shall, in

executive session, render thei decision. The arbitrators shal be
guded in the evaluation of all the evidence by the Aritrtion

Grievance Commttee or a Hearng Panel, butshal be brollght

Guidelines in Part Ten, Appendix II of th ManuaL.

before the Board of Ditors at tbe next reguarly scheduled

meetig or at a special meeting caled by the President for that
(32) Pares'

settement of the issue at any time. The pares

purpose. The procedures for notice, tie of

notice, and bearg

to the arbitron may sette the issue between them at any tte.

prescnbed for matters before a Hearg Panel shal appIy. The

the Secretar (or Eltecutive

sole question of fact for the Directors to decide will be whether

If they sette, they shal advise

Ofcer), and the arbitrtion shall be tcnatcd and so recorded

tbe respondent faied to submit an arbitrable mattr (as defied

in the file.

in Part Ten, Sections 43 and 44 of ths Maua) to arbitration.'

member has refused to arbitie a
properly arbitrable matter, the Directors may diect the
imposition of appropriate saction and should, if they have
reason to believe that the imposition of sanction will become
the basis for litigation and a claim for damages consequent to
such sanction, delay the effctive date of implementig the
sanction to a date followig receipt by the Board of a judicial
decision in a petition for declartory relief fied by the Board to
confrm the propnety of its action.

Upon detenination that the

(33) The award. The award shal be made as soon as possible
afer the evidence is preented. The award shall be in wnting

and signed by the arbitrtors or a majority of them, and shiil
state only the amount of the award, and when so served on eElch
of the pares shall not be subject to review or appea.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, a par may appeal to the Board

of Diiectorsonly on tbbasis of aleged irregularty(ies) of the
proceeding as may have depnved the par of fundamental due

process. The Dirctors shal not recve or. revicw evidence

offerèd as to the merits of the award, except as such evidence

(37) Enforcement of award. If a par refuses to abide by an

may bear upon a clai of deprivation of dùe process. After the

award in arbitration, such refusal should not be refered to the

award has been served upon each of the pares. they have

Grievance Commtte as a violation of the Code of Ethcs

twenty (20) days to reuest procednr review of the aritration

unless it reflects an established pattern or practicê' of

Board of Dirctors.Hno such review is

noncompliance with the commtment to. arbitrate. The award
recipient should be advised by the Board to seek judicial

liearng by the

requested, the award becomes fial and binding following the

enforcement of. the award by a local court of competent

twenty (20) day perod. However. if procural review is
requested, the award is not considered fial and binding unti

afte the Board of Directors has concluded that the heag had

been conducted in a maner consistent with the Board's
procedures and the pares had been aforded due process. (See
Part Ten, Sections 53 and 55 of

th ManuaL.) (Revised 11/91)

(34) . Escrowing of arbitration awards. The Board may adopt
the

juridiction and to request reimburement of legal fees incurred
-in seeking. enforcement. (Refer to Part Ten, Section 56 of this
ManuaL.) If the cour does not award reimbursement of legal
fees, the Board ofDircctoJS may, at its discretion, reimburse the
award recipient for legal fees incurred in seekig enforcement.
the rationale of
(See Part Ten, Appendi II of th Manual for
judicial enforcement of awards in arbitration.)

procedures that require the nonprevailig par to eI.ther pay

award or deposit the amount with the Board withn a speced

perod of time pending review of the aritration procedure by
juridiction.
the Board of Directors and/or a court of competent
Please refer to Part Ten, Section .

53(c)-(f) of tl Manual.

(Adopted 11/87)

(35) Reques for procedural review. The appea may be
heard by a panel of Directors. appointed by the President or
heard by the Board's Executive Commttee. The request for
procedural review shal be reviewed by th Board Preident or

the Pre.~idents designee only for the pinose of detenng
whether the request states any legitiate hasis for consideration

by the Boar of Directors. Any appeal panel must be compried
of five (5) Diector or a quoru of the Board of Directors,

whichever is less. The decision of the appeal panel (or
Executive Commtte) is final and binding and is not subject to
fuer review by the Board of Directors. All reuests for
procedural review reived by the Board must be considered by

the Board of Directors and only the bases raised in the wrtten
request for procedural review may be rased duri the review

before the Directors. (Amnded 11/94)
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Administrative Time Frames- Arbitration

...1

Situation

Time Table

Grievance

180 days. . . .

Request fiec

Response requird/# of days to submit

OptionaliS days from maig request to resolldenf if
If ...,.

response solicited

II.

Appea dismissal to Dictors
Appeal of

20 days from mailing dismial notice .'",

mandatory vs. ~oiuntary classifcation

20 days from reeipt of decision

Hearing
Notification to respondent of request
Response required

5 days from reç:eipt of Grievance Commttee's instrction.
15 days frm mag request to respondent i .

Challenge fomis

10 days to challenge frm date forms
mailed
15 days from maiing challenge fonns ..

Panel named
HeanDg. notice

hearg

. 21 days before

Aritration case to panel

B.oard option

Notice of witnesses iid attorney

15 days before hearng to Board

and other par

Procedural Review
Request fied

20 days from mailing award
Optional number of days

Preliminary review
Amendment received

With i 0 days of notice
Next/specal meetig givig not less than 10 days notice .

Review held by Directors

.':-:,.

(Adopted 11/98)
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